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In the early '50's I did the
Tonight show for three years.
Since during that period it was
the custom for daily or nightly
television programs to develop
"a family" the tbree members
of our old late-night troupe who
most notably distinguished them-
selves were Steve Lawrence)
Eydie Gorme and Andy Wil-

liams. Although Jonathan Winters, Mort Sahl,Louie Nye,
Don Knotts and dozens of other gifted and subsequently
successful entertainers paid frequent visits to our pro-
gram it is nevertheless the regular members of the cast
who are today most readily associated with the show.

When, during the early 60's, I again undertook to do
a late night comedy program, television had evolved J
to the point where it was considered wiser to book
fresh guests each evening than to feature a regular stock- ,
company of singers and comedians. Once again, during
tbe some two and a half years that the program was
broadcast, a great many talented people were presented.
But if there is anyone guest that to this day stands out
as associated with the production it is, I believe, Gypsy
Boots.

The different methods of approach to the presentation
of a program of this type are interesting. Jack Parr
preferred to book talkative guests of the Alexander King-
Elsa Lanchester-Zsa_Zsa Gabor type. Johnny Carson tends

-, to feature show-business names and to steer clear of
eccentrics and controversy. Merv Griffin courts contro-
versy and interviews a somewhat higher percentage of
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intellectuals. My own approach incorporated all of
these separate philosophies although, since I always
viewed OUT program as primarily a comedy show, I
would - if a choice presented itself - prefer to inter-
view an eccentric rather than an actor.
It was no surprise, therefore, that Gypsy Boots was

caught in the large net with which our '1cook-booker", a
gentleman named Jerry Hopkins, would regularly skim
the Hollywood waters. Although it was Hopkins' job
to find unusual specimens and entice them to our ~eatre,
(the linding was difficult, the enticing easy) I should
not want to suggest that Gypsy Boots falls properly
under the heading 01kook. Such terms, alter all, are not
scientific but involve personal opinion. I prefer to think
of Gypsy as an enthusiast. And I think this tired world
needs more enthusiasts than it has.

Because I discovered years ago that my first reactions
to unusual people were of peculiar value, I usually
refused to meet our guests until we were on the air.
Since only our comedy sketches and musical numbers
were rehearsed - however haphazardly - and the rest
of the program was completely extemporaneous, my own
astonishment at the way some of our guests comported
themselves was not only genuine but shared by the
audience, which was ordinarily amused.

Astonishment is certainly the proper word in the case
of Gypsy. I shall never forget how on each of his many
appearances he came bounding out on the stage with
the energy of a dozen men, carrying loads of organic
fruits and vegetables or what-have-you, spouting poems
with random rhymes and evanescent metre, dancing like
Jose Greco on a hot griddle, flying about the stage with
carefree disregard of the ability of cameras and micro-
phones to report his activities, and all in all throwing
OUf theatre into immediate uproar.

Ii

whether his effect upon our ratings or my digestive
tract- was the more pronounced it would be difficult to
say. My God, the things he used to make me eatl Well,
make, schmake. I didn't have to swallow all that stuff,
I suppose, but since Gypsy had usually worked his not-
always-immaculately-clean fingers to the bone to prepare
various remarkable viands it seemed only sporting to
go along with the gag. And gag I sometimes did, but
smce I share with Gypsy an appreciation 01 the impor-
tance of fresh fruits and vegetables in the diet I was
generally sympathetically inclined toward his culinary
experunents.
In all seriousness, Gypsy - to those who watch him

onTV-m bay seem to e no more than "another one
of those health food nuts from Hollywood." To those
who get to know him, there is more in Gypsy than this.
He thwl be a character, but he certainly has something
:.or~d while to say; this year he celebrated his 54tht ay, yet he has the physique, health and stamina
~ ~ ~o~ege athlete. And unlike many vegetarians and
Hea~ I. add,sts, Gypsy is neither dull nor fanatical.
thee e lel~.esas he says in this book, "a good laugh feeds

sou He her dieti
a d I . ieves lehng and body-toning Cann s iould b I I < ,

is sugar-co~til~ u~. \II hat Gypsy is doing, I suppose,
laughtel .. I. "g Ins phIlosophy with enthusiasm and

, us rnessags" . Iand ent " IS not Just a ecture, it is more
ertammg suggestion.

lnwhatisat! dverri
Gypsy is healthi~ast a verhsed as an age.ol conformity
revere th y out of step. Our soctety claims to
in realityetconfcept 01 the True IndiVidualist, although

I 0 ten treats . divid I·II .> In IVI ua IStS poorly.
We put our m h

right dawn t G o~ey were our mouth is we'll run
jUice and I Ok YPIsys place, get a belt 01 raw carrot

, 51a ce th 1 d fpep and good che e nan a a man with the kind of
er that most of us wish we had.

-ENCINO, CALIF., 1965
iii



CHAPTER 1
HOW IT ALL BEGAN

One day I was walking along Market Street in San
Francisco in my shorts and sandals, a sack of fruit and
nuts cradled in my arms.I was giving the foodto passers-
by and the wind was blowing my untrimmed hair and
beard. My lovely wifeLois was following about 20 feet
behind me, taking downwith a pencil and paperwhat the
people who had passed were saying about me.
"He looks hke John the Baptist," said one.
"Beatnik," said another.
"Who does he think he is? Tarzan of the Apes?"
"Abraham Lincoln inBermuda shorts."
"A Hemingway whoneeds a haircut."
"Some kind of religiousnut, I'll bet."
«Moses."
"Buffalo Bill."
My wife said afterward she hadn't known she'd mar-

ried such a famous person.
Of COurseI am not a famous person and I never will

be. I don't want to be a famous person. All I want in life
IS to be healthy and happy, and, if I am able, to bring
health and happiness to others. People laugh at me, but
I don't care. So long as they are laughing. Laughter is
the healthiest thing in life.
How did I become what I am today- a beatnik or a

man who looks like Tarzan of the Apes? The answer lies
in what my parents taught me. My father, Max, came
from Europe without a penny and he worked for 14
h?urs a day peddling brooms and brushes in San Fran-
ClSCO. He gave me and my sister and two brothers a
wonderful life. We had very little money, but he gave us

z
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BARE FEET AND GOOD THINGS TO EAT

a sense of humor. We had very few of the luxuries of
life, but always our househad laughter.
My father also gave me some good advise. "Robert

(my real name is Robert Bootzin), save your money and
get ahead if you can. But whatever you do, I will love
you just the same. Choose your own task. What makes
you happy makes me happy."
At the same time, my mother, whose namewas Min-

nie, brought me up to be like an uninhibited creature of
the woods. We were vegetarians and she fed us natura]
foods. I remember how we all used to walk along the
railroad tracks, picking wild berries and nuts. We ate
only organic foods - untouched by chemical sprays
and fertilizers, foodsunaffected by civilization.We learn-
ed early in life that nature had much to offer.

I was the second oldest child. John, my older brotber,
was a barber and he used to cut my hair and keep me
looking neat. He was only 22 when he died and after
that I somehow got out of the habit of getting haircuts.
Morris, my younger brother, is a longshoreman and a

husky, free-living man. My sister Adeline, is a rugged,
down-to-earth woman, the mother of three children and,
like me, something of a character.
We learned many things from our wonderful parents.

Some of these things were lessons I did not recognize
until much later in life. Once, not too many years ago,
for instance, I delivered some fruit to the home of a
famous movie star. I was greeted at the front door by the
maid.
"Who are you?" she asked.
I had been taught only love, love for every person on

earth, and] answered, "I am your brother."

2
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She seemed a little shocked. Here she was in a neat
uniform, and] was wearing shorts and sandies. Brother?
I was her brother? She didn't seem to understand Fin
~~ r explained r had brought some fruit, and sh~ told

b
to go around to the back door. I did as she asked

ut when my bod . I '
h fr

Y went m t 16 back my heart went in
te oot '
So many ti Ih btri "h Ith mes ave een labeled a fanatic an eccen-
IC ea food "1 'that] , nut. t was my parents who taught me
thO wadsnt. Many people deliberately try to be different
ey Sal They b bi '

th
o kc uy Igger cars and larger houses and
IS rna es the f I diffbetter At I m ee erent because it makes them

and so did east, to hear them tell it, it does. I disagree
I tu dl my parents. ] was taught to be myself and if

me out "'doff " . .to. I erent, It wasn t because Iwas trying

We also lear ed t I'little man : a ive very simply. Often we had
could A ey an we had to eat what we could when we

. saresult]1 d 'long as it ,earne to eat almost anything so
for having was grown naturally. '] acquired a reputation
of edibles. a stomach able to digest even the toughest

In part, this cam b bdays I was fond e a out ecause during my boyhood
it would sav . of spmach-raw or cooked. I thought
• < e vitamtm not t I thIt fresh from th /T-;0 Was) e spinach, so I ate
taing more san~ ground~ter ] found out spinach con-
vegetable. ] got aIj;"Ipanna of leaves than any other
collected a po t bl ~ ie roughage I needed, but t also
qUiteall ther:,:a ~ :ch. At that . e, I hadn't learned

In school I t ~ a ow about food.
black bread 1.00 my Own rugged 1unc11es-homemade

, urge sacks of apples, and lots of lettuce

_________ .. actrn_ ...... _
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BARE FEET AND GOOD THINGS TO EAT

and garlic. It would really smell up the school with the
garlic, so the teachers didn't mind so much when I played
hookey.
I do not suggest you do the same, but I quit school

when I was very young and went out to the school of
life experience, guided by Mother Nature. At night I
slept in California's Sonoma Valley haystacks, or under
the fig trees in Vacaville. I slept near the grape vines at
Lodi, in the orange groves of Orange County, and under
the date palms near Indio. It was all a wonderful ro-
mance with nature.
To earn money I took odd jobs whenever I could find

them. I sold newspapers on the streets of San Francisco
at 4:30 in the morning, baled hay on ranches, cleaned
chicken houses in Petaloma, washed dishes at the So-
noma Mission Inn, sold fruit and vegetables from door
to-door in Hollywood, entertained children at private
parties, sold peanuts on beaches, perfonned in a San
Francisco night club, worked as a life guard, caddied at
a golf course, and once was a chauffeur at a fancy Bev-
erly Hills Hotel. And that is only a partial list.
The job that lasted longest was the one selling news-

papers, and that was because I was quite young and
hadn't started roaming around. In those days I was pedd-
ling the Chronide and the Examiner, shouting at the
top of my lungs: "Get your morning paperl Get your
paper herel"
I didn't realize I was shouting, though, until a man

came up to me onemorning and gave me $5.00. He said
with my voice he didn't need an alarm clock.I woke him
up at 5:30 regularly, when I approached the house where
he lived.

4
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Another job I had in those early days was operating
a bigh~ay fruit stand. On the highway I erected some
SIgns: Free Mountain Water" Free Advice "and "How
to Live for at Least Forever, Probably Long:r." Business
was good. Many motorists stopped just to talk, but even
~any of those bought food. Then I grew tired of stand-
mg by the dusty road. I hired a girl to run the stand for
me and I went off to pick fruit.

h
The trouble was, I forgot to mention the signs and

s e was tified '. . ed mys 1 when the first motorist who arrived
InSISt upon tti f. ge ng some ree advice with his figs and
apncots.

th
Imelntion these two jobs now- and I will talk about

o ers ater-bec I I' k h. ause thin t ey illustrate the way I
gomto someth'. mg, no matter how simple it may be. Sell-
109 newspapeon a I . h rs On a street corner and marketing fruit

ug way w 't'included . on Impress most people if they see it
is not i wh, formal job resume. But the important thing

in w iat you d . ]'f' 1doing it. a In I e, It is in lOWyou go about

I've alway tri d
everythin I sha ie to ~hrow ~yself .into something with
I haven't gh d d. I can t say I ve made much money, but
than all th a an ~nhappy day. That is more valuable
I hit h e.money In the world to me.

I c -hIked and alk dfrom La w e everywhere in those days-
Miami BS Ahngeles to Seattle, from San Francisco to
I eac seldom itlwalked until WI 1 any money in my pockets.
each night b my feet were worn out, but I slept
sleeping pill ~~er than a king. Never have I taken a
people I kn ' e many of the "successful" and "happy"
COmeto °fw. Indeed, the successful and happy people

me or help.

------,;,.-_ ...._-- 5
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Everywhere I have tried to see bow much I could get
out of life. My food was fruit I picked from a tree, ber-
ries picked from a field, and milk direct from a cow.
Leaves from the trees were my pillow, hay my blanket,
the heavens my bookof knowledge.
No money could buy the experiences I've had, the

philosophy I've absorbed, the health I've developed.
Today, of course, my life is different. 1 am married

and the father of three sons. I live in a small cottage
(and not in the trees) in Los Angeles and some of the
money I make comes from appearances on television.
But most of my wayshave not changed.
In this book Iwill tell some of the best experiences of

my life and try to pass along to you some of my secrets
of health and happiness. It used to be that whenever any-
one asked me how old I was, always I said I had no age.
I tell you now that I was born in 1911, and I feel like a
boy of 18.
I am not saying you have to do all the things I did. A

meal of spinach and sand and sleeping in haystacks won't
guarantee anyone good health and happiness. But there
are many things I learned in life I am sure you can adapt
to your life. I am not saying you have to give up meat,
but the vegetarian recipes you will find here are among
the healthiest and tastiest created. (And they aren't fat-
tening either!) Many of these recipes were created by
my wife, and both Lois and I are quite healthy, as are
our three young sons and friends who stop by to eat
with us.
My motto is this: Have a good time in life and take

care of the body God gave you. Eat properly and laugh.
Laugh your way to health.
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CHAPTER 2
CALIFORNIA'S NATURE BOYS

thS~meleople when they think of southern California
Ih~nki 0 nuts, Not the kind that grow in trees, bu;
half_~:~e;h~t SIClng in trees-the bearded, mop-haired,
a d egetarians who wander around in the hills

It
n occasionally roll into town like a pack of wild men
was qUite a f '\" ew years ago when I lived like this
ve attracted quit bi f 'largel b UI e a It 0 attention in those days
y ecause there 'travelled log th T1 were so many of us, and often we

of a Ca di e er.. iere was Emile Zimmerman, a giant
na Ian with long II hal TJean and Fred B ye ow air. here was Cypsy

of Russian Hill" i~s~noff,who was known as the "Mayor
and Fred and I an Francisco. And when Gypsy Jean
were called tl "atPeared together in civilization we
there was Ed:~ ~,'{;,e Smith Brothers." And of course
ture Boy" TI I' z, who later wrote the song "Na-

. 'te ist goes 0 d .as many as 15 f '. n an on. At tunes there were
in caves and t 0 us Iivmg together in the hills sleeping
I rees. '
was known a F'

Boots from ch 'I;h I~aro Boots then. I had been called
boots to school I "BoO "because I often wore high-top
ing my real nam' noots~lso was one way of abbreviat-
• c e ootzm "F' ..Stonally to earn ' f . igaro came because occa-
my Own version :f .~~ doll,~rs I picked figs, and sang
It was' I igaro.

b 10 t 1e early 1940 hand, and it h e stat we formed Our merry
different cit' appened quite accidentally. We came from
h d res, even fro diffa a Comma d' m 1 erent countries. But we
a natural, hea~hye;;~e to abandon civilization and to live

7



BARE FEET AND GOODTHINGS TO EAT

In a sense, I was the leader of the group. Not because
we needed, or wanted, a leader. It's just that I was the
only one who had any form of transportation. Normally
we'd walk everywhere, but on some of the long trips
we'd all pile into myJungle Jeep.

This was a grand machine. We tore the canvas top
away, leaving the hoop-like metal bars. From these bars
we hung bunches of bananas and other fruit, and
around our feet we'd pack in crates and bags of figs,
dates and vegetables. One time we even had a tree in
the back. And always it was decorated with signs saying
"Back to Nature!"
I remember once when we were driving toward San

Francisco and the radiator began to boil over.There was
no water nearby, so we improvised. We had quite a few
boxes of grapes with us, which we squeezed, pouring
the juice into the radiator. What we learned was that
grape juice may be great for the body, but not for the
radiator of a jeep.
Gypsy Jean was oneof my closest friends in those days.
I met him when I was hiking in the mountains near
Palm Springs. He was sleeping in a cave. I was singing
as I walked and maybe because my voice isn't so good,
or maybe because it is loud, he woke up. We looked at
each other and laughed.
"Brother!" I said.
"Brother!" he shouted back.
Until that momeot we hadn't any idea anyone else

looked like we did, both of us bearded and barefoot, our
hair worn down to our shoulders. In a few months time
we had several "brothers," all of us looking and thinking
alike.

8
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Sometimes we all traveled together, sometimes alone or
with one or two others. I rem embel' one time Fred Bush-
Doffand I were driving north of Los Angeles in the Jun-
gle Jeep. We were tired of eating nuts for our protein
and we were heading for the chicken ranches of Peta-
lorna. There we cnuld switch from nuts to egg yolks,
forboth are rich in energy.
Along the way we spotted a deserted wooden shack

standing lopsided in the middle of a field. It was rain-
ing so we stopped for the night. To our pleasure and
surpnse we found inside that shack an ancient piano.
It was covered with dust and warped, but it worked and
smce we both loved music we started singing and play-
mg. I play the piano about as well as I sing. But it didn't
~~tter. Fred had his hannonica and that helped consider-
a Fr BeSides,we wanted no more than to enjoy ourselves.

k
red started in and so did I, hittinz those dusty piano

reys with ythi h d . ".
fever 109 I a. Little animals scampered

out 0 th b k f'I h d e ac 0 It and dashed away. Fred and I
auA

g
bo
eand continued our singing and playing.

ut a mile I' d .up h away rve an Italian farmer, who woke
w en he heard " h "over d I Our symp ony. He came rushing

he an. ooked at us, not believing what he saw. Soon
was SlOgin . hlook l'k g Wit us, though. Then he said, "You don't

Iorsa~ e a7gels, but you are to me. I've been in this gosh-
thefir;~l~ ac? for a long time and you two have given it
I hi I e It s seen in ten years."
tmktht

1 sUppo . a was what I wanted to do in those days.
to I' se It was what we all had in mind. We wanted

ive as we ed
we could . want ,but at the same time we thou gilt
talent at :1'1vo.others something to enjoy. If we had any

, It was 10 knOWing how to enjoy life and,

9



BARE FEET AND GOOD THINGS TO EAT

hopefully, spreading that joy a little bit.
Eden Ahbez and I lived together for over two years-

in Venice, on the Santa Monica beach, in Echo Park in
Los Angeles, in the date orchards of India, in Tacquitz
Canyon near Palm Springs. We met at a little health
food restaurant in downtown Los Angeles and after that
we were together almost all the time.
Eden was one of the original nature boys and I was

with him when his song of the same name was born ..We
were living in Tacquitz Canyon then. living a goed, rich
life-a life not rich in worldly goods but rich in the good
of the world.
Eden played his drums and his recorder and together

we sang his new song,"Nature Boy."
There was a boy,
A very strange, enchanted boy;
They say he wandered very far,
Very far over Innd and sea.
A little shy and sad of eye,
But very wise was he.
And then one day,
A magic day, he pascd my way
And while we spoke of many things,
Fools and kings,
This he said to me:
l11C greatest thing- you'll ever learn-
Is just to love and be loved in return.
There just to love and be loved in return.

That song has meant a lot to me. What it says is im-
portant and true. "The greatest thing you'll ever learn
is just to love and be loved in return." Good advice,
whether or not yOll nrc a nature boy.
Two or three yearslater Nat "King" Cole recorded that

song of Eden's and shortly after that ,den Ahbez was a

I
: I

l
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celebrity. Eden's picture was in LIFE magazine and the
songhe had written in the mountains was at the top of
the national Hit Parade. The record was a million-seller.
Another of my best friends was Maximilian Sikinger.

He lived in the mountains above Malibu. It was with
Max that I first experimented with fasting and special
diets,and also learned much about yoga.
Max was a world traveler, adventurer, and philosopher

who lived on a tiny ranch high in the Calabasas Moun-
tams.Hiking near his ranch one day we captured a rattle-
snakeand carried it home in a potato sack.
"What are we going to do with it?" Max asked.
"I don't know," I said. "Why don't we take it to the

Board of Health?"
Max couldn't think of a reason why not. Sowe started

O~ffor City Hall. Once there, we dropped the sack on
t e receptionist's desk and said there was a rattler inside
It.

I've never see n anyone person turn so white before ormove so fast. '

Ci~o~~light have guessed we didn't find any takers at
, so Our next step was a Chinese herb store.For

some reason we th h h
"milk" h oug t t e owner of the store would
ser~m ke snake, using the venom for anti-snake bite
snake~. e was very nice to us, but said he didn't milk

"I would lik I
the0 e t ie snake for rattlesnake steak though"wner said. ' ,

1IJoWedidn't like that idea, so we took the snake to tbe

"You have wild
taking this rattlesn ~~~als here," we said, '110W about

II
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BARE FEET AND GOODTHINCS TO EAT

The keeper lookedat the two of us and said, "I'd rather
have you two fellows."
Finally he agreed to take the rattler, promising to send

it to a zoo in Chicago.And Max and I went back to Cala-
basas where we continued our hiking.
I ~uess we were a wild-looking bunch. Doing deep

breathing on the mountaintops. swimming in ice-cold
streams, then in a pack entering Palm Springs with bas-
kets of dates and nuts to sell to the vacationers.
We entertained aI some of the nicest resort hotels in

the desert, staging impromptu dances and playing nur
«nature" instruments-drums, recorders, blocks of wood,
anything we could find that made noise. In this waywe
picked up a little extra money, and shared our enjoy-
ment of life.
Every now and then one of us spent a night in jail for

making too much noise, or when we weren't the guests
of a hotel. I always carried $50, hidden away in my pack.
I did this because I didn't want to be picked up for va-
grancy. But once I was arrested anyway, for having too
good a time, I think. With several others I rolled mto
Palm Springs, singing and yelling and leaping, m and
ou t of the very proper stores, frightening many of the
customers.
The police impounded everything I bad-my fruit, my

poems, and my precious $50. When the word got out I
was in jail, though, it seems half of Palm Springs came
to my rescue. I had been lucky enougb to bave made
some friends during my earlier visits to that resort. But I
do think the police chief was puzzled. Especially when
you consider the mayor of Palm Springs was one of those
who spoke up for me.

i2

_________ In

CALIFORNiA'S NATUnE BOYS

Generallywe were received pretty well by the towns-
peoplewherever we went. We were enjoying ourselves
and really doing no harm.
This all seems so long ago-over 20 years. We are in

our forties and fifties nmv and some of the "nature
boys"I haven't seen in years.
Gypsy Jean passed away some time ago, but Max is

stilIliving ahove Malibu. And Eden Ahbez still lives in
oneof the canyons north of Los Angeles. Success never
went to Eden's head. Even when he became rich he
stayedin his little shack with his wife and son living
anature life. I

hNomatter where any of the nature boys are I think
~~yare doing the same, whether they are still in the
I s or not. They are living in peace, enjoying a life of
eveand laughter.
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CHAPTER 3
INTO THE MOUNTAINS WITH GIRLS-
FOR HEALTH

Perhaps you are beginning to wonder if there were
never any girls in my life. There sure were-and are!
Of course the girls in my life today (not counting my

beautiful wife) are only those I meet while selling health
foods and when speaking at clubs in Los Angeles. But
back when I was single, I met two girls at a vegetarian
meeting and soon the three of us found ourselves in the
California mountains together.
Both girls needed help. One was 40 pounds over-

weight, the other ZOpounds underweight.
First we went to Tacquitz Canyon near Palm Springs,

were we camped in the hills near cold streams. In the
morning, after a good night's sleep in sleeping bags, we
would take a dip in the stream. The girls screamed a lot
at first, but they got used to it because they knew it not
only was refreshing, it helped their circulation.
After the cold swimI put the girls through exercises-

knee bends while holding heavy rocks, jumping up and
down, bending and running and stretching. This was fol-
lowed by deep breathing, which was about all the girls
could manage by that time.
Usually we had a pot of herb tea brewing-wild desert

teas with mint and alfalfa in it. We drank as much as we
could, saturating our cells with the fluid.
Their diet was just as healthy. We'd prop ourselves

up against rocks and eat oily avocados, brazil nuts, or-
anges and apples. Then we would rest and meditate,
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soakingin the rich sunshine. Then back into the water
andout again for more deep breathing.
Aftera week of this the girls were feeling better. But
it wasn't all fun for them. Once in a while we'd drive
downto Indio to visit Somefriends of mine who owned a
dateorchard. 1 had those girls working there-dim bing
treesand . kin dpic gates. They worked hard and the fat
beganto roll of. Unfortunately, the skinny one got skin-
mer, sowe had to try something else.
V ~~eheaded north to the fig orchards of the Sonoma
ht ek

yahndVacaville. There we feasted on juicy figs and
ac cernes W tuffedalm d . e s ourselves with grapes andmons and ate a' f
oilandbroth. mixture 0 soy beans, tomatoes, onions,

Stillnot being ti f' d
togivethem th sa I~ie with their progress, I started
intowhich I th e WOr s. 1 dug a wide hole six feet deep
ed coldwater ~:\~~c;S I'd heated in a fire. Then I pour:
I loweredboth irl .ocks to make steam. With a rope
bothrocks and !9 IS into the pit (there was room for
Witha tarp. gir s), Jumped in and covered the pit
Aftera while
fOundOurselveswe ,:"ere practically suffocating and we
out,Pushed th g~ttmg weaker. FinalIy I helped thhill ern Into 10 . em
sand the icy strea y Jeep, and drove back into the
A few rns.

On months of thi d
.exactlythe same tr~a:n the girls became beautiful.

gamedZOPOunds and thment, the underweight girl had
I WhenI look back 0 e other had lost 30 pounds.
,made a lot of rnu'st knthat time in the hills I shudder
'"toed a es and I h .
ghh Out as well as it did I' am tankful everything

were SUchgood s I. m thankful, too that theports. J
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The mistakes? I expected the girls to he able to do
everything I did. In the begioning we exercised too much
We stayed too long in the homemade steam room. I
learned as we went along, though, and because the air
was so fresh and the food so healthy, the girls managed
to keep up with me.
I also developed an invigorating routine, a routine

you might be able to follow. I bave changed the program
somewhat here-taking it from the mountains and making
it possible in your horne-and added an hour-by-hour
schedule. Follow this schedule and you will have no
worries.
6:30 a.m. - Up and at 'ern! But don't iump out of bed.

Ease out. Breathe deeply and slowly at least ten times
and think about what a good day it will be. Wash your
face and teeth and drink some cool, pure water.
6:40 a.m, - Get dressed in leisure clothing-quickly

now as you will have time to get dressed for the office
or for the day's chores later.
6:45 a.m, - Time to walk. If you live near a park with

a stream, good. (No, I'm not going to ask you to jump
into the stream.) If you live in the country, even better.
But no matter where you live-walk. Walk briskly and
keep a steady pace. Change the route of your walk for
variety. Plan your walk to arrive back at your house
or apartment by ...
7 :30 a.m. - Your lungs should be full of fresh air, your

head clear, your body fully awake. Now it is time to ex-
ercise all your body. Don't try to do too much. The idea
is not to build a set of muscles that will make you an
Olympic athlete, but to keep the body healthy and Itrrn-
Do your daily dozen, resting between exercises. If yOU
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enjoyyoga, work some of these exercises into the routin .
7:45 a.m. - In the next 20 minutes you should be abl

~ ~O~€T, shave, wake the kids and dr 5S for the day.
°tila y you are hungry after all the exercise but wait

uo youarefi' h d . '
fastwill ta ms e with your daily preparation. Break
a glass o/:e b~ttr now. If you can't wait, though, drink
dressed. res nut or vegetable jui e while gfttinJl:

8:1\5 a.m. - B kfbook) rea ast, (See menus at the end of th

8:30 a.m . Off
10'30' to work or school.
. a.m. - This is "c If b ".

I suggestyou d . k 0 ee reak lime in most offices.
no SOmemore . .sometea with h juice, a glass of milk or

workagain soon oneY'hAlso relax. You will be back atN enoug
oon - LlInch. If it i,' .

Th" may not be 'blpnsSlble, eat your lunch outsld
whileeating it Wi~o~:1 toe, but if you can get some su~
CIIy,for instance th your advanta e. In N w York
andhllndreds of ;eo ~re are many outdoor restaurants~;:rnd some time a~t:r ~acht: eith rent their lunch
J)e() ese parks not far fro line m one of the parks. On
US/I\eeating lunch from : T'~es Square is filled with
aa:0'

p
Youcan get somefr:;j:'a' 0 ~<I'ltter where YOlllive

630 .rn - Time f IT WIt 1 lunch
: P.rn . Or another tea ..'

should . - Dmner. (See Or Iurce break.
h eat tO~eth menus) The h I f

"' 0 mUstb f er unless there a . woe amity
YOUrday. B ed at a special time re Very small childr n
ruinsa good ut do not discus . R lax and talk about
notfinished meal like an arg s any problems. othing
7 . Tak lIment Or w bo
:30 P.m. _ I'm e you- time and chew orry a ut work

not going to t 11 you- food.
e you how to plan YOur
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evening. I'll just suggest you do it wisely. Don't spend
every evening in front of the television set. Develop
some hobbies. Read as often as possible. Why not have
some friends over for conversation. or talk with the mem-
bers of your family? Conversation is practically dead
today and this is one of the most enjoyable, stimulating
things you can do.The idea is enjoy yourself,
10:30 p.m. - In half an hour you should be asleep, Re-

member, you are getting up at 6:30. Relaxand maybe do
a few light exercises.Nothing strenuous. Maybe just Jy-
ing on a slant-board or in a position with your feet high-
er than your head. Jf you are hungry, check before eat-
ing how many calories you've taken in during the day.
If you've cheated on the menu for one reason or another,
go without or settle for a dish of yogurt, a glass of milk
with brewer's yeast, or some fresh fruit. This makes a
fine nightcap.
11:00 p.m. - Youshould be dropping off to sleep now,

and your dreams should all be good ones.
If all this 'seemsa far cry from climbing fig trees and

jumping into a hole full of hot rocks and steam, or splash-
ing around in an ice-cold mountain stream, be thankful.
But when you think about it, the life the girls in tbe
mountains lived is not too different from yours) once
you adapt this routine. You are getting good food, exer-
cise, fresh air, and relaxing. You bave time to think and
time to talk And like the two girls, you will feel and
look better for yourefforts.
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CHAPTER 4
ANYONE FOR A WEED SANDWICH?

Back when I was hving in the mountains with the "na-
ture boys" and wben I was guiding those two girls back
to health, much of what we ate was what we found in
nature. And as we ate we learned.
One of the first tbings we learned was that weeds are

good for you. There is, in fact, more health-giving energy
m Some of the so-called weeds in our backyards, in the
fields and woods, and in the streams than in most of
what we can get at the neighborhood 'grocery or restau-
rant.

I guess we tried everything in those days to learn this.
1remember once we even ate some poison oak.We didn't
know what it was at the time and maybe that explains
wh 't h dy I a no disastrous effect on us, I doubt that
though I tho k ' '. 111 we were Just lucky,
~at I am saying is that you can't go out in your yard

an teal' up a handful of crab grass Or any old weed
you see p ..e ,op It mto your mouth, and after swallowing,
fxpecr glorious health to follow. Some "weeds" are good
Oryou. Some are not.

F Actually, it is no secret that "weeds" are good eating.
:;~rears Boy Scout handbooks have had a section on
. I he plants, the idea being that if a youngster is lost
mtewoodf fwild I s Or a ew days he can sustain himself on
sh p ants. Sassafras root, dandelion leaves and cattail
Bootssare only three of the edible plants listed by the
oy couts.
More recently f IJ h J' .two b k a e Ow WOlves In Pennsylvania wrote

00 s On the subject of eating weeds! Once you get
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to recognize the edible plants, then get over any reluc-
tance to eat them, he says you can pick enough food in
nearby woods and streams in 15minutes to feed a family
of four for a week.
Whenever I was travelling in the Jungle Jeep I car-

ried several kitchen implements - a vegetable grater,
a nut grinder (really no more than a meat grinder, but
as a vegetarian I never could call it that), a strainer,
and some cheese cloth. With these mechanical helpers,
I could prepare many tasty meals.
TI,e grater I used to grate carrnts and beets (even

these grow wild) and mix the pulp with raisins, which
are notbing more than dried grapes. It made a delicious
salad.
The cheese cloth was used to make nature's wine. It

wasn't fermented, but it was good. I'd squeeze a bushel
of different kinds of grapes through the cloth and have
enough "wine" for several days. No hangovers from this
wine, eitherl
The nut grinder was used for grinding nuts (what

else?) to be rolled into a candy we made by mixing the
nuts with honey. Honey was always available, once you
got over the fear of bees.
Often we'd scare a few bewildered cows when we

stopped by a pasture and gathered alfalfa. Then we
would find a stream and pull up great bunches of water-
cress, frightening an occasional fish. Washing every-
thing, we'd mix the two ingredients and bave a blood-
cleansing salad.
There are so many good foods to be found in the hills

and fields. Strawberries, blackberries, huckleberries, cher-
ries, walnuts and figs. Peaches and oranges and dates,
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garlic and sassafras and mint. The sassafras root when
boiled in water, makes a wonderful tea, With wild mint
leaves, you have a nature tea that is sweet.
When Lois and I married we honeymooned in the

desert and in the mountains. During that time and since
we developed several healthy nature reCipe;. Even to:
day, liVing in the heart of Los Angeles, we use these
recipes We incl d . I di. u e in our mea s e ible wild plants
grasses and herbs whenever and wherever we can .

I thought maybe you'd like to see some of them. and

l
even try a few> so here are a few of the easiest to col-
cct and prepare.

SORREL SALAD
1, cup chopped sorrel
~Icup c~oppecl watercress
tsp. ohve oil

Sorrel is 'lisa kto mak" nown ns Sour grass and can be used
djents ~ at ":fry tart ~nd tasty salad. Mix all ingre-
tomato'snl~ I you WIsh, cover the top with fresh

. tces.

o FLOWEI\ AND VEGETABLE SALAD
;: cups thinly sliced cucumbericup chopped bell pepper
K ~~:~ ~lmatoeds (cut in small pieces)
3 4 lOppe onion

or lnincecl 0 I dM' II I . r C toppe nasturtium leaves
IX a t te mgredicnl' . 1d b Igreen nasturttr s III sa ~ ow , using chopped

prefer If th "In ,seed pods Instead of leaves if you. eSaM"' t . .a teaspoon of s f'fl IS no mOIst. enough, you may add
. a Ower OTsoy 01t.

1 cup h BLOOD-BUILDEI\ SALAD
1 cu copped Taw spinach
" cuP ch.opped watercress
" p minced parsley

~upmmced alfalfa
Mile all ingrecli d
made mayonnJ'sntsdan . serve with an oil or a home-

On all h ruse ressmg.
t ese salads, and on the others in the book as
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well, you can use a wild mint dressing. Mint: grows just
about everywhere and once you find some> you can
transplant it to your own backyard or wino<>'" box. It
provides a pretty "cover" for the garden and Lasts some
time as you only need a few leaves at a ti~e-

MINT DRESSING
2 tbs. honey
3 tbs finely chopped mint
Jt cup lemon juice I
Wash mint and remove leaves from stems (or rT"J.erc Y
pick needed leaves). Chop very fine and rne-aSl.

lre.
Mix well with honey. Put in jar, close lid 3)d let
stand for several hours in the sun. Then add ee enon
juice.

Still another fine seasoner for salads is kelp> co~~~n-
Iy known as seaweed. Rich in minerals, this foodstu b . as
been used extensively in time of war and no'-"";' :.::
considered as part of the answer to the "",orl s
h . I don' II' 1 d . -~ our menu.S ortage. It 15a Slame we on t a inc u e It :J-......... 1 d
It is available in powdered form and goeswell on sa a s
and baked potatoes. tI ea
A Similarly nutritious "salt substitute" f~oJ:Tlllle. s~a pIece

is the dulse leaf. It, too, can be broken into S lad. Dul e
or ground into a powder and sprinkled on a S 9- lted-.vV' unsa ec
leaves are good for snacks as well-with r~ -
nuts. I for cool
The following baked dish makes a nice deSser

weather. And, yes,rhubarb grows wild.
RHUBARB BROWN BETI'Y

2 cups whole wheat bread crumbs
3 cups rhubarb (cut in small pieces)
J' cup honey
~ cup water
~ tsp. nutmeg
3 tbs. butter ~hs of
Mix three-fourths of the bread and three-fov 13ring
the rhubarb and place in deep baking disD-
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~hnbY band. water to a boil. Pour over bread and
II ~I_ nr .mixture. Sprinkle remainder of crumbs over

IllS. spnnrkle with nutmeg and dot with butter Scat
cr rest 0 rhubarb 0 t B ke ! d . .-(3150) 30 . ver op. axe In rna erate oven
. to 40 mmutes.

11l1slast nature recipe is excel1ent for those with
problemsof regulan ty.

lib dri LAXATIVE FRUIT ROLL
. ned black figs

Jllb. raisins
2 tbs. slippery elm bark
3 tbs. POwdered I4 b senna eaves

t s. POwdered charcoal
: tbbs,·'hOYOr safflower oil
I . oney

Crind figs and ." ln f
other in~redien;sals~s In I ood chopper and mix with
mto small I af . hen thoroughly blended shape. r 0 Or roll Wra . ' '
In re rigerator I" . ,p m wax paper and keep

A • S lcmg as needed
word of warnin Thi . .01 foodstuff d g. IS IS a powerful combination

lind the s an each individual musr experiment to
c_ correct amount ded Wh h"ere isSUitablef nee. at I ave suggested
Therel or the average person.

Sour grass) nastur .
Weed Wild I b tium leaves (and pods) alfalfa sea-, r iu arb ) ,
all availabl f ' even tree bark-al1 good for you and
"IInatll Yoe ~m nature's garden. In another chapter,
naturedrinku ave to Drink?" I have included several

s and teas .Yl>ur Way th ' so you can dnnk as well as eat
Weeds ar rough your neighboring field or stream.

e good for you!
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CHAPTER 5
GOING HUNGRY, ON PURPOSE

Often I have lived on very little lood, but never have
I gone hungry without a reason. There is a reason for
going hungry occasionally. Did you know that? It's call-
ed "fasting."
I've been on several dozen fasts in my life and I have

guided others on similar "hungry spells." I believe they
are good lor you if-and that's a big "ir'-you prepare
for them in the right way, you conduct yourself in the
right manner during the fast, and you don't do it too
often.
Fasting is nothing new. The yogis 01 India have been

fasting for hundreds, perhaps thousands, of years. One
of the greatest men of this century, Gandhi, fasted often,
and for longer than a month each time. Gandhi was a
wise man but I do not suggest you try to break his
record.
Why fast at all? The simplest answer is that the body

often demands it. The body needs to "clean house," to
get rid of all tbe poisons in it. Have you ever noticed
how little you eat when you are sick?There are a nuIll'
ber of reasons for this, but one is that the body is thro'"
ing off poisons, partially through lasting. Animals react
the same way. When sick, they refuse food, and they
resume eating only when they've recovered.
How do you prepare for a fast? First, you must de-

cide when you are going to fast. I suggest either on ,
weekend or during your vacation because when on ,
fast it is best not to be doing your daily work and Ii::
under the pressures that go with the normal work-v' .
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Youalso should pick 1
Th be

a natura and peaceful environment
each m tal d .

st
. h Dun ams an desert are good but even
aymgat ome will b . hI 'f '
II f

. e suita e 1 you can assure your-
50 0 quiet,
For one to two d hefthe . ays ore starting, load up on all
sprmg water and ricaa hold Th ipe oranges and orange juice you

up extr' e natural sugar in the oranges will build
You~ energy that will help you through the fast.

so must thmk iti I Ththink."I'll b POSlve y. e last two days
. e a new p I'll h '

greate erson. ave new thoughts and
r peace of mind," e

Nowyou are d
longlasts and li~e: y to begin. Some people advocate
bum up or'd activity. I disagree. We only fast to

n ourbod f toxi dplishthis in h y 0 OXInSan if we can accom-
a sorter pe . d ithwedon't w k no WI out unnecessary strain
ea en the b d 'feel a little k 0 Y too much. Of course you'll

wea d' I 'Don'tworry b . urmg t ie fast, but this is natural.
I a out It
believe, then in' . .

andwalkin ' exemsmg during a fast. Swimming
B g are good S I' I ..ut be caref I ,. 0 are ig It sitting-up exercises.
moderatelyac~~eDon t overdo it. Just enough to keep

Another irnpo~ '.
Water.The hod ant thmg IS to drink plenty 01 pure
Withoutwater rJ.can get along without food, but not
LastlY-and' I nnk as.much as you like.
notemphasize thsay this again-think positively. I can-
always,but it. IS enough. It is good to think this way
WiU be hungry'SeSPdeciallyimportant during a fast. You
Orf' an a littlnends are I e weak, and if your lamilyahm arOund yo be i. pt. By tho ki ' u may e mclmed to he a little
With 10 Ing iti IandmUchh .poSI ve y, you will be easier to live

appler yourself.
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There are a number of things that happen to the body
during a fast, and it is possible that some of these re-
actions could worry you. Try to understand that there
is no cause for alarm.
When you fast during illness, whether it is a self-

imposed fast or a natural one, your tongue usually is
heavily coated and your breath may be somewhat offen-
sive. This happens because after you have gone without
food for a few days, this part of the digestive tract prac-
tically reverses itself. Before the fast the tongue, esopha-
gus and stomach took food in. Now they are, in a sense,
eliminating food,or wastes. This is why for years doctors
have been saying, "Let me see your tongue."
As I say, there is no cause for alarm. Soon the coating

will disappear and your nppetite will return to normal.
Your digestive tract will be functioning again as it should.
Even when you are not sick, and you are fasting, you

may experience an occasional unpleasantness. I must re-
peat this: You may experience an occasional unpleasant-
ness. I do not sayyou will.
You will, of course, be weak. If in the middle of a fast

you decide to move a lot of furniture or to change a
tire on your automobile, you are going to have some
difficulty. You will be weak from the fasting and yOU
probably will become dizzy. This can be avoided by not
exerting yourself during a fast. TI,;s is one of the prim-
ary rules.
Some people when they fast report having an occasion-

al headache. Others say they couldn't keep what little
food they did eat on their stomachs. They became sick-
Even with reactions such as these, and these are the ex-
ception rather than the rule, there seldom is cause for
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forconcern Th b d . h .. e a y IS t rowing off poisons in every
waypossible.
. ~t me say, finally, there is generally no risk whatever1\ asting unless your vitality is at an extremely low ebb

d
wen you begin. If you are in good health a fast can
a you only go dAd 'f I h o. n Oncethe fast is complete you will
ee rnuc better than before '
Another sugge fT· .in th f s IOn. ry to find someone to join you
east. Whe I d fht .he said "That n suggeste this to a friend of mine,

laughed makes sense. Misery loves company." I
fasting , bult quickly explained there is no "misery" in

, so ong as you ttttude T - . .COmpa. d. rae IS posrtive. Having a
man urlng a fa t is ! ..otheractivitv u s IS inspmng. And as with any

withWho~lty~It always is good to have someone nearby
J h Y ~ can share the experience,
ave mennoned . he,ercise It. I . gettmg t e proper amount of light

. lsaSOlm tpeoplereq. I por ant to get enough sleep. Some
a little rnaUIr~ ess sleep when fasting, but most require
Wantingt:ed· fO to bed early. And do what you've been
. a Or a long ti SIIn themar . ime: eep as late as you wantrung.
How long shouldgood length f _ you fast? Three or four days is a

definitelysbo:I;I~e. A weekend is good, too. But you
cults and reI.. ry to go longer than one day. Many

rgions fast t 1andit is taken a a east one 24-hour period a year
needs longer th s a matter of course. The body really
havebeen b ilda~ that to throw off all the poisons that
y u 109 u . . Ioucan try f h P m It. prefer a fast of a week.
fits. Or alf that bme. And reap wonderful bene-
After the f
eating.Start ~~ :ahat?Wait until about mid-day before

y WIthdeep breathing, a cold shower
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and resting in the sun. Then at noon you can have your
first meal.
It is important that you don't break your fast with

cooked foods or any starchy foods. 'The body is weak
and to consume such food would be a mistake. 'The best
meal would consist of some fresh coconut meat and
fresh beets. If you want more, eat a healthy salad or
some cottage cheese with a piece of toasted whole wheat
bread.
The first day your diet should consistlargely of salads,

cottage cheese, vegetable juices, and fruit. The follow'
ing day you can return to your normal diet.
A final word about fasting, and this is for those who

decide they don't want to fast, or say they can't find the
proper time or surroundings.
Of course, if we really want to cleanse our bodies by

fasting, we call find the time and place. It is that import·
ant. However, if you decide "no," there is a next best

thing.
This is going on a cleansing or elimination diet con'

sisting largely of fruits and liquids, This will get rid of
the poisons more slowly, but the result will be the same,
When I was living in the hills I occasionally ate no

th
·

ing but cherries or some other fruit, and drank nothing, I'd
but goat's milk-for as long as sevea days at a time.
also visit the nearby mineral baths, soaking and sweat·
ing the poisons out. ed
A variation of this rugged regimen can be conduct .

in the home. Here I suggest one of two diets. One IS
for cleansing, the other for elimination, which, of course
also cleanses the body of its toxins, B t
Actually, there are many good cleansing diets. U
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probably the most If .fruits and sti k . he ecnve one is to adopt a diet of
lOWingfruits c

a
WIt it fo.r several days. Any of the fol-

day to day withr~:ood, etth~r continuing the diet from
fruit each day: C::me Fruit, Orchanging to a different
watermelon g f pes, papaya (with lemon juice)

> rape ruit or oran ( ,and raw grated I ges or some other citrus)
, app es. '

For the elimination die I .
thanks to my de Iri t am gomg to suggest lowe
leading teacher ar f nend Indra Devi, one of the world's
with this diet an~ ~ /oga: She credits one of her pupils
In th . nowIt ISa good one.

d . e mornmg, immediat I . ,
rink a glass of water ith f et upon rising, you should
Then for b kf WI res 1 lemon juice.
(1) rea ast you ha hfresh fruit with r ve a C oice of three meals:
cereal with honey d taw,natural honey, (2) whole grain
a slice of whol • ,3 e sugar, or raw brown sugar or (3)

e gram bread ( ,Ordate butter h rye Orwheat) with almond
milk ,some erb t d1 ,raw cow's ilk ea, an a glass of soybean
A midm . rm , or goat's milk.

so f' ornmg snack is k .me run Ora glass f 0 ay, too, If you limit it to
For lunch '0 vegetable juice.
I ' eat a salad of"Y'. and the like) with raw greens (watercress, pars-
gram bread or an oil dressing, one slice of whole
cotta a small bakedg~ cheese, and potato, some yogurt or
AgaIn a snack . SOmebuttermilk or herb tea
And. IS allowed thi . .agam. some . . ,]S one m midafternoon
For din JUice Or fruit .ner .Sticks ' eat only some v blch Or carrots or diced egeta e broth, some celery
eese Ornuts or egg cucumbers. a serving of either
:~und, one below) s, two~egetables (one grown above

some herb tea. ,some esh fruit or raisins and nuts,
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. J t k a spoonful ofFour hours after your last mea a e cod liver
oil-safflower, sunflower, sesame, soybean. or
-with orange juice. . d oultry I bave
Indra's diet iacludes meat, fish an ~g here you

eliminated this element, bbutth~r~IS evne;necessary vita-
will need. You will not e rrussing a

mins. ill I ou feeling fresh
These diets, or fasting, WI ea~e y t least twice a

and clean again. You should try t em a
year.
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CHAPTER 6
A BAG OF FRUIT AND .LOVE

Even learning as much as I had, and being as happy
asI was. I was occasionally lonely. You can run around in
the hills, living from day to day, just so long. Then you
realize something is missing. Everything is temporary.
Every day you wonder where you will eat the next day,
andwhere you will sleep.
It bad been fun 'and [ had kept my health by living

this way, but I realized, at last, it was time to find an
additional "something." I hadn't found it here, so I was
considering leaving the country to go on a kind of vague
"mission"to Mexico or Africa. There, I thought, I could
find a really free soul, a simple, unskilled woman who
wouldshare my life and love.
While thinking about this-I had no idea how I would

do it-I visited the Walt Baptiste Health Studio in San
Franciscowith a shopping bag of ripe figs. It was Ladies'
Dayat the gym and I thought I might be able to sell the
figs to the girls. I sang and danced and gave away free
samples, selling all of the rest. Then one of the girls,
Phyllis Bloemker, suggested-as a gag-that I meet her
SlSter.

The gag backfired. I visited her sister, we fell in love,
andnow she is my beautiful wife. .
I was taken to meet Lois by her sister. I was hoping

~at this would be the girl- even if it was supposed to
a lake-so I borrowed some clothing from friends. I

~anted to make a good impression. Unfortunately, my
Lo~ndsWere much heavier than I was, so what greeted

IS Was something that looked more like a mountain
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of loose clothing than a man. Lois' sister was laughing
now, but Lois invited me in. The three of us walked up
to her apartment.
"Isn't he wild?"Phyllis said. "Isn't he the wildest thing

you've ever seen?"
''Well,'' said Lois, "he certainly is different."
Phyllis began to laugh.
Then Lois turned to me, pointed to the sack in my

arms, and said. "What's that?"
"Fruit to make you beautiful," I said, immediately

realizing I'd said the wrong thing. "Fruit to make you
more beautiful! Maybe that isn't possible, but you'll feel
better if you eat it."
I began dumping the contents into her arms. Apricots.

Peaches. Figs. Apples. You name it. Pretty soon the food
was spilling all over the floor. Now Lois and Phylhs
were both laughing. I liked that, so I dashed to a win'
dow.
"You need air in herel Fresh air!"
I threw open the window and breathed deeply, then

turned and sat on the sill. I began to sing my songs. I
shouted my love to the world. The world began shoot·
ing hack. "Shut up!" someone said. "My baby is trying
to sleepl" . d
I stopped my singing and started dancing. LoIS an

Phyllis just watched. Then we talked. I told Lois about
my life in the hills. h
For weeks I came back, without Phyllis, and eac

time I talked and sang. Always at the top of my lungs.
As Lois rememhers it today, "I didn't stay very long ,n
that building. I enjoyed Gypsy, hut the neighh~rs
didn't." Lois moved and we continued our courtshIP'
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. I suppose all of us wonder how we know when we are
m love. Lois and I knewwhen we saw real happiness in
eachother's eyes. The eyes, we are told, are mirrors of
~~e:1. I believe this. Of course, when Mr. and Mrs.
. ~ er met me, they thought my eyesight was all
ng t but that Lois' was failing rapidly.
LoISIS a talented and intelligent woman and her par-

She were surprised that she could fall for a guy like me.
d had a graduate of the Goodman Theatre of Chicago

~ I ad studied at the University of California at Berke-
:;. C wllasa graduate of the School of Experience and
e a egeof Hard Kn k L' .fed d DC S. OJSIS reserved and digm-
:nd' ahn my parading down Market Street in my sandals

s arts selling f dlea t bt igs cause some to say I was not the
s It reserved 0 di If d L . ,to th' k r 19o1 'e. OIS parents didn't seem
10~ dWde;vere what is known as "perfectly matched."

a J n t seem to tt Loi hinmuch tl rna er. IS ad experienced life
things_a ie t~meway I had. She had worked at many
at Do : a ~ Y mailman during the war, a mechanic

ug as AIrcraft and da j k . .Whatwa .' as a so a jer and librarian.
thing in ~if:o~~ Important, she was looking for the same

10' ' e way of health and happiness.
IS Was worki . hFrancisco d ng In t e book department of a San

there.At the~artrne~t store. I decided to pay her a visit
emharra east rrunute I was afraid I might cause her

ssrnenr As I t ed fmybag of f .' urn away rom the entrance with
stranger. nut, I had an idea. I walked up to a perfect

"EXcuse me" .
"There's ' I Said, scaring him a little, I think.

an elegant h if I dhstore." , eauti u re ead working in that

"Good," he said. ''Pleased to hear it." He turned to
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walk away.
"No, wait a minute. You've got to help me:' 1 pushed

the bag of fruit into his hands. It was beginning to drip
and he pushed it back. "Let me explain," I said. "She's
my girl and 1don't think they'd let me go in there. You,
they won't ask questions, so take this fruit to her and
tell her it's from me,"
Finally he agreed, more to get rid ofme than anything

else, 1 think. He found Lois, mumbled something about
"some nut with a beard," and dashed off, leaving the
soggy bag on the counter.
When 1 saw Lois later she thanked me, blushing when

she recalled the reaction to my gift. "You've added a
few more people to the list of those who don't under-
stand you," she said. "And the first name on the list is
my boss. He was standing there when the fruit arrived.
He was horrified!"
We talked about this and after a while we were laugh-

ing. After all, we hadn't done any harm. We'd just dis-
rupted the book department for a fewminutes, that was
all.
TI,e next day [ went back to the store. And each day

after that. I was never allowed inside, though, and 1 had
to keep finding agreeable strangers. By now, leftover
fruit was piling up in Lois' locker in the employees' locker
room. The room was beginning to have an odor all its
own. The emplnyees began to complain. It didn't seem to
bother Lois, though, and she continued to accept my
gifts.
About the same time [ started working in a night club.

My good friend Eden Ahbez was enjoying some fam'
then with his song "Nature Boy," and I suppose it was
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becauseof that song Iwas given the job I hadn't writ-
tenthe song, but 1looked the part. .
I had been walking tl h Stional Settleme . iroug an Francisco's Intern a-
a crowd ~t, handing out nuts and figs, attracting
and look:oun me. Then for some reason I stopped
girls dan . mto rdsmall, nearly empty club. I saw some
cansing ~mg an thought, "1 can dance, too. And 1

. ve got an act!"
I walked into th I bstimulate h' b . e c u and told the owner I'd like to

IS usmess and make p I hHe was a litt] k . eop e appy.
mybusiness e s eptical, but said, "If you can improve

. ' you sure can mak h 'aet?' e me appy. What s your

'Tve got a gre t !""F' Wh a act 1 said. "I act nat I"IDe. at d d ura .
"1 h '0 you 0 in your act?"

ave a lot of hai dthink I can att air an a lot of guts. And if you don't
After a W11,:1 rhact a crowd, look outside your door:'

h e e said "Wh de walked uti o, at 0 I have to Jose?"Then
The band bP 0 t ie stage to talk to the bandleader
. egan to If'sttlp teasers like. 1 h p ar a ast number, the kind that

club, but I jurn d adn t nohced it was that kind of
shirtand sandal~ean~n the stage anyway. 1 took off my
Cossackdance 1 went IOtOmy version of a Russian
of the orchard;. I 1:;1S~houting and singing the songs
At one end f I P and dove on the floor.

nea . 0 t 'e stage thr It two tabl F' ere was a pole and right
:t the pole, !!J':~be~o~ the other side of the stage I ran
d~n~iners. TI,ey yelJ~ :d .swtmg over the heads of

s. When 1'd'd' , raid 1 would land on their
a I guess the ~ ~ t,. they asked me to do it again.
et, maybe even aPl~t;: tilat club were startled by my

s rocked. But at the end of the
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evening the bosscame up to me and gaveme five dollars.
I had agreed to eotertain that night for nothing, just so
he could see my act, and after knocking over a few tables
and tearing a curtain on the stage, I thought I was going
to get a bill.
"Here," he said, handing me the money. "You earned

it. My drinking business dnubled tonight. I think my cus-
tomers drank morebecause you scared them to death, but
they didn't leave, so come back tomorrow and we'll talk
abou t a salary."
Not long after that the Pago Pago Club was paying

me $36 a night. Word got out that a wild man with a
beard was makinga fool of himself at the Pago Pago and
everyone in San Francisco seemed to stop by at one time
or another.
Three weeks later I quit. I got tired of breathing

smoke and staying up until three o'clock every morning.
I called Lois from the club and held the phone toward
the room.
"Listen, Lois,"I said. "Hear that?"
She agreed that the ooise was deafening, that this

was not the life for me.
All during this time I had kept strangers busy carry-

ing bags of fruit into the department store. Lois' felloW
workers seemed to tolerate it, barely, but one woman
was indignant. She had been in the book department for
20 years. She spoke with a British accent, wore her glass-
es low on her nose,and glared a lot. One day she reached
under a counter and began rummaging around for'
book and Lois knew her days in the store were num-
bered.
Instead of finding the book, the woman brought out'
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handful of goo. Lois had forgotten about some figs she'd
placedthere a few days earlier.

I
The woman turned to Lois and glared "Does this be-q~ ~h ..

f
you. s e asked, waving her gooey hand in Lois'

ace.

sh~r,:;, Iday~ later Lois joined me on the beach. First
had Ia ~st. er apartment because of me, and now she
went~~tI er Job. Somehow it didn't seem to matter. We

ma . d.Th parents and told them we were going to get
me. ey still th htoconti . DUg t I was nuts and Lois was nuts

nue seeing me b t h >coulddo. ' u t ere wasn t very much they

On a bright warm dWasthe I ay we left town. Reno Nevada
c osest town f . f "drove instead t Y or an In ormaI ceremony, but we

desert citru nd uma, Arizona. I wanted to load up on
s an there w haearby where we d. ere some ot mineral baths

Going with eeided to spend Our honeymoon.
us on the tri .mybearded friends Ip were two fnends, one of

COusinCharley Fox. f;om.the hills, Gypsy Jean, and my
Wasa marriag lik thmk Yuma JS still recovering. It
Before th e I e no other the city had seen.

Ie ceremony 1 bawn.We d k ' we ce e rated On the courthouse
) ran carrot tui dean plaYed "H JUicean sang and danced. Gyps
iVedding Marc~'?PY Days Are Here Again" and the
On a tambo. on the accordian. Lois banged away
h urme And Chuge drum and . I arley Fox crashed away on a
A crowd h ratt ed a bunch of big bells.

w gat ered and th 1·eredisturbjng th e po Ice came rushing in. We
"We're not d. e peace, they said.

m . lSttlThIngth »
USIC. "We're getti e peace, I shouted over the
"Sure S 109 married:'

. UTe N .
. Ow Just come with us."
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. ki til ve arrived at theW thought they were JO mg un I \ .

e Thi h re the sta non-back of the courthouse. IS was w e
l
" I" one

L . bably the on y norma
house was. Then OIS, ~ro lice could tell, came to thein the party so far as t e po

rescue. . d The judge in-"Honestly, we're really getting marne .

side is expecting us." k dId "So what was thatOne of the officers looke puzz e .
II about on the courthouse lawn?" "d "We

a ddi tio .. LOIS sal ."That was the we mg recep n,

thought we would have it first." never to gel
Finally they let us go, but they told us

married in Yumaagain. ldn' d left to find the
We promised them we WOU n t an . n us for

. dge It seemed then that the city had forgive f sed
JU • . d d·d. ay He re u
the noise we made. The JU gfe 1., an: c~remonyand
to take the usual fec for per ormmg e
took only a grapefruit instead. ve accepted

As for Lois' parents, today they seem to ~a t time they
me and they visit whenever they can. The hi d son was

I. Los Angeles was shortly after our t IT
came a d f La" father.bo Little Frederick is name or ISrn, 1
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MARRIAGE: NATURE BOY STYLE

The first years of our marriage were as free and un-
bridled as the years that came before it. We had all the
responsibilities of marriage, but we also had a respon-
Sibility to enjoy life. We decided early that marriage
wasn't going to change that. And it never has.

To begin With, Our honeymoon lasted three months.
Our home was the JungleJeep.

One lime, driVing through California, Lois and I
decided to bed down io a cow pasture for the night. It
was not yet dark when we stopped. We ate a meal of
raisins, oats and fresh milk, then relaxed, our feet
propped up on the jeep's bumper to help the circulation .

To further our relaxation I took out a battered phono-
graph you wind up to play. I turned the crank and the
field was filled with sweet music. We owned only one
reoord then, a scratchy version of "Maleguena." But it
was the most beautiful music in the world to us.

After a while, Lois got up and began to dance, her
long, red hair flOWingbehind her, her bare feet keeping
limewith the music, castanets clicking in her hands. We
attracted quite an audience that evening-by count, 24
~s, and three dogs. But then we noticed something
T . BeSides the animals we also were attracting humans.
raffie was stopping on the nearby highway, backed up

nearly a mile as cars screeched to a halt. I guess theycouldn't fi
th 19ore us out. We laughed and called hello to
tin

em
. I Went On cranking the pi,onograph and LOis con-ued her dancing.

The rest of our honeymoon was spent walking in the
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hills and desert, picking fruit, and visiting friends. This
was when Lois first met my nature boy friends. She
wondered at the time if maybe all my friends had beards
and long hair, but she took to them quite naturally. And
they loved Lois just as much.
Too soon it came time for me to get a job- a regular

job. Something in the business world. That was what we
decided anyway. It was a big mistake. I wasn't cut out
for that sort of life. But I had to try it to find out.
What I did was go on the road with a clothing sales-

man. I hated to leave Lois, but we needed money and
we thought it would be the best thing. Besides, I wasn't
to be away fromhome for long.
Leaving Lois in San Francisco, I set off with the sales-

man for Utah.
The salesman was a nice fellow, but he didn't under-

stand me. I need fresh air, and he wanted to keep the car
windows closed. (Only once did he give in, and that was
when I ate a lot of garlic.) I found it difficult to be
cooped up inside a car most of every day without any
chance to get out for exercise. Only when we were in
Montana-we were aimed at Utah by a round about route
-did I get a chance to exercise as I ~anted. After a day of
packing and unpacking clothes for exhibits and retailers,
I just had to run through a field. Which I did. The fact
that it was in the middle of winter and there was a lot
of snow on the ground didn't stop me.
Apparently, though, it made the salesman wonder

about me-more thao he already had been wondering·
As soon as we reached Utah, Iwas fired.
I called Lois and she joined me tbere. I hadn't seen

her in two months. It was a wonderful reunion, especial-
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Iy so because it was then she told me she was pregnant.
We hitchhiked back to California, laughing and
talking about what we'd do when we were home again,
talking about approaching parenthood.
Soon after that I took a job at the Sonoma Valley Inn

asa caddy. I did just about as well on the golf course as
I did on the way to Utah. The only difference was I got
plentyof fresh air and exercise. Where I failed again was
In satisfying my employer.
I guess my biggest problem was that this was the

first time I tried being a caddy, and I'd never watched
anyoneplay golf before.
The first hole the gnlfer slammed the ball into th

rough. "Did you see where that ball went?" he asked
"What?"
"I said, 'Did you see where the ball went?'"

f "No," I had to admit. "I'm sorry, I was watching tha
Igtree there to the left."
Makin thid . g. ungs worse, I gave him the wrong clubs

~ thmkmg I was doing him a favor I'd kick the ball ou
~ kyasand trap with my bare feet every time he was un-
uc enough to hit the ban into one.
t Then we carne to where you wash the golf balls.
~Pped and threw water all over myself. 11lOtdid i
e man for whom I was caddying had been gettingangrierand .

instead angner. But when he saw me washing myself
tolaugb~f hIS golf ball, he came apart. That is, he began

th;ne dsame sort of thing went on for 18 holes. And at
baIle

n of the game he said, "I've never lost somany golf
smm lifI've y e, and I've seldom scored this badly. But
never laughed so hard or so much. Here. Take this."
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He gave mea five-dollar tip.
I may have made that golfer laugh, but the Sonoma

Valley Inn wasn't taking any chaoces. Maybe the next
golfer wouldn't laugh. So the next day I was cutting
lawns,
As the months rolled by I resumed my peddling of

fruit and returned to entertaining at parties. There were
three in the Boots family now. Lois, Gypsy and little
Alexander. Our first son - I've always called him "Zan-
der"-was bornwhen we were living in a one-room
basement apartment in San Francisco, but shortly after
that we moved to the beach.
We also travelled a lot with our baby, spending time

with Eden Ahbez when we were near Los Angeles, Of
camping out in the hills north of our home town. As we
moved from place to place, Zander slept in a banana
box, sort of a nature cradle.
My life-our life together-remained unchanged the

next few years. We enjoyed life. We never had much to
call OUf own and we had no permanent home, but we
were happy. Zander was getting a childhood much like
my own, with lots of good food and freedom. And as
my father peddled brooms door-to-door, I was peddling
fresh fruit.
There came one other time in the early years of our

marriage when I had to leave home for a while. I hated
to leave Lois and Zander, but it seemed like a job I
couldn't pass up. Spike Jones wanted me to tour with
his band. I was to be his advance publicity man.
Spike was rehearsing his "Insanity Revue" at the

Geary Theatre in San Francisco when I met him. I k'f)e"
about the revue but our meeting was accidental. And it
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wasonly on a impulse that I said, "You have an Insanity
Revue. I'm as insane as you are,"
At first he must have thought I belonged not in his
revuebut where people really were insane. We talked
fora while, though, and he said, "Okay Gypsy. Can you
cometo my home in BeverlyHills?"
"Youbet I can!"
In Beverly Hills I met his lovely wife Helen and his
children. They offered me choice fruit and nuts and I
showedthem my wild gypsy dances, stood on my head
andsang nature songs. I guess I was auditioning.
His wife looked at Spike and said, "It's as nutty, or
stranger, than the things that you do. I'd hire him if I
were you:" I
The next thing I knew I was on the road with Spike,
standing on my head on top of a building in one city,
walking on my hands through banks and department
sloresin another, thumping a drum and passing out pea-n:ts along the main street in a third. I was doing any-
I ~g I could to attract attention to Spike's show.
etween cities I was with the revue in Spike's bus. I

:'nitled bags and boxes of food with me, of course, and
I was thO th. be IS at started an unfortunate misunderstand-

nln
g tween us. More specifically I think it was the fruitlestht 'u . a started the misunderstanding. Spike had put

f~i:~h a lot in his time, but never had he put up with
es.

,,~or~ important, I think, was the fact that Spike's
ferenali mUSICIansand entertainers lived a totally dif-
and ; hfe fro~ the one I liked. They had their habits
search' ad mme. Every time the bus stopped, I'd go

lUg for a fruit tree to climb, or go splashing in a
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nearby stream, while the musicians dashed off for cigar-
ettes, coffee and a drink.
And then in New Orleans I got arrested.
I was walking along the street, naked to the waist as

usual, a bottle of juice in one hand, a bunch of bananas
I'd just bought in the other. And I was singing. Then up
came a policeman.
"Just a minute there, buddy," he said. "Where do

you think you'regoing?"
"Nowhere. I'm just walking."
"You can't walk around like that. You been drinling\
"Yes," I said, smiling. "I've just had some carrot JUice.
I was telling the truth, but I don't think the officer

believed that was all I had had, because ten minutes
later I was in jail. It took Spike Jones to get me out.
Maybe it was the few hours I spent in jail (Spike

Jones got publicity over this, too), maybe it was the g~
lie and the fruit flies. Maybe it was because I disappear h
off and on with one of his musicians for a romp throug
a field, because I did that, too. I don't know. But there
definitely was a misunderstanding of some kind. Wh~
we reached Oklahoma, I found myself out of work agalD.
I hitchhiked back to San Francisco. I had beeIl

on the road with Spike and his "Insanity Revue" for 9'
weeks. Now I was going to stay home.
The months that followed I picked fruit a few hours'

day and enjoyedbeing with my family. I had been aw'Y
for too long. I wasn't going to do it again.
In time, Lois and I decided to take the family to to;

Angeles. We always had loved southern California, an.
it was in Los Angeles we felt we could establish a I"'h
manent home and continue Our health way of life wit
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simplicity.
At first, Lois went to work as a cashier in a health

food store called Organic-ville, while I delivered food
tn that store and others in town. Little Zander travelled
with me in my truck, sleeping now in an orange crate.
(Afterall, he was getting bigger.)
When Lois became pregnant again, she quit work and

I became a chauffeur. That's right. A chauffeur! And for
oneof the fanciest hotels in the world-the Beverly Hills
Hotell
I admit I shaved my beard to get the job, hut it was

one of the most interesting six-month-long periods I
ever spent.
To begin with, I applied for the job with the beard.
"Are you kidding?" said the hotel manager. "The way

you look, we wouldn't hire you as a janitor. Shave and
geta haircut, then comeback."
He still was reluctant to hire me when I retumed, but

hedid say I looked better. My beard was gone and my
hair only hung Overmy collar a little instead of flowing
downto my shoulders
"Maybe ... oh, all ~ight,"he said finally. "Now, you're

sureyou know how to drive?"
"'Sure," I said. 'Tve been driving for yearsl"
I did 'h I n t tell him about the Jungle Jeep. I figured he
adenough to Worry about.
I was given a uniform and told when to report.
Th'. mgs went pretty smoothly, I guess. I got lost driv-

Ingto the airport a number of times and sometimes drove
fests of the hotel to the Burbank airport instead of Los
~~:s International. (Only 45 minutes in the wrong

on, that's alii) And I had trouble with the push-
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button controls in the limousine. I was used to a straight
stick shift. But for what I lacked in experience as a
chauffeur, I tried to offer in service. I always had
fruit and juice to offer those who needed me as a driver.
One of my regular customers was the great character

actress Dorothy Stickney. She always asked for "Boots'
when she was appearing in a movie with Red Skelton
at MGM. I picked her up each morning at 6 a.m. and
took her to the studio, then picked her up agaio at the
end of the day's shooting.
One day she called an hour early and suggested we go

for a drive beforereporting for work.
"Let's go to the beach," I said.
She was agreeable and when we got there I taught

her some deep breathing exercises. We walked along the
beach by the water and talked about what we wanted.
I said I wanted to live forever. She said she did, too.
And then it wasback to work again.
Sometimes during the day I'd take the family for'

ride in the car. It was a big, black limousine and I never
did learn to master all the bu ttons it had. I had to keep
pushing until I got the right one. Windows would roll
up and down, the cigarette lighter would pop in and
out. Then finally I'd find "Forward" and off we'd go,
Zander sitting between us.
Six months of this and I knew it was time to let I11Y

beard grow again.
The early years were wonderful years. We learned

that it was not necessary to get into a rut, that marriage
was even more exciting than not being married. We
shared all our experiences, and had plenty of experien""
to share.
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Like all married couples, though, we had a dream.
Our life was free and easy, but we worked at the dream
veryhard.
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CHAPTER 8
HOLLYWOOD'S HEALTHIEST HUT

In 1958, the dream came true. We opened a Back to
Nature Health Hut in Hollywood, not far from Beverly
Hills. It wasn't a perfect restaurant in many respects.
but even now 1 am very proud of it.
I started with nothing but enthusiasm and a lot of vel-

unteer help. An artist friend painted huge signs that
read: "Back to Nature!" and "Organic Fruit, Produce &
Juice." Someoneelse offered to paint the walls. My uncle
contributed money for the kitchen equipment and the
landlord said I wouldn't have to pay any rent for twO
months. It was a small restaurant that seated only 30
people, and often they had to sit on apple boxes. But il
was a dream come true.

In many ways I was successful in this venture, but
success had a strange beginning. My first "grand opeo'
ing" was a flop. . .' hal

George Liberace had agreed to play his violin at t
opening. Lois and I cooked all day and we prepared man)
tasty tid-bits that we planned to give to our first custo

be d Iv<mers. The hut was as clean as it ever would an J
had a large carton of leis to place around the necks
all visitors.

ryth. g wasGeorge arrived promptly at seven and eve in

in waiting.
Then it began to rain. Boy, did it rain!
Two hours later we held the "grand opening" anywa~

George Liberace played his violin for our soaked .~
bedraggled first-nighters. It was an extremely '"'and
crowd. Two unemployed actors, one elderly woman,
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a cat.
The following week we held our second "grand open-

ing."This time, people were standing in long rOWSto
getin.

Through my wife's working in the health food shop
andmy meeting people at resorts, we had come to know
a few celebrities. Lance Fuller and John Agar carne to
my opening and signed autographs while Lois distribu-
tedcomplimentary nuts, dates, carob cookies and sand-
Wiches."Nature girl" waitresses served the finest fruit
a~dvegetable juices to hundreds of visitors, and George
Llberacereturned with his violin. It was a grand open-
mg.Iknew that my hut would be liked.

\~ord of this "strange bearded fellow's strange restau-
rant spread rapidly. A couple of newspaper columnists
mentioned me in their columns and in less tban two
weeksmy hut was on network television two times-once
onJack Linkletter's old show "On the Go" and once
IVltI J' "G 1 im Backus when he was substituting for Dave
arrowayon the "Today" show.

I. thIS gave me the start Ineeded. I had had more pub-
IClty in two k h .P I wee stan most restaurants get m two years.

W
eop e who saw the television shows came to see if I
as real a d tf

th h ' n 1 my hut really was a restaurant. After
eYadb h' .
It een t ere, apparently they told their friends.

was thr h J'M,. aug rm Backus that the hut attracted so
"~'Y celeb 'tiMrs. Red n es. Two of his best friends were Mr. and
the b Buttons and once they had visited the place,

IYtecame my biggest boosters.
was oft .and id en amusmg when someone came to the door

Buttosalrather hesitantly, "Uhbh ... I'm a friend of Red
ns and h'd .e sa, '" that IS, do you know Red But-
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tons?" By now whoever it was was thinking he was in
the wrong place,But they came in,
I can't hlame them for being a little reluctant. AI

the time, Red was playing a clown in a picture called
"The Big Circus" and he himself said the hut was a big-
ger and messier circus than his movie set. When Burl
Ives arrived and I apologized for the seedy appearance,
he said not to change a thing. lIe said it reminded him of
his barn back hornein the hills.
That will give you an idea how the hut looked, It was,

as one writer described it, "the dirtiest restaurant in town,
but you serve the cleanest food to the cleanest people,'
I remember when Barrie Chase first came in. She had

just finished a long day rehearsing with Fred Astaire and
she looked tired,
"Barrie," I said, "you need some Gypsy Boots Hi-

Power Super Protein Energy Drink."
"That sounds like a seven-course meal, not a drink.

But, okay. , . if you say so."
After that, she came to the hut regularly after re-

hearsal. She saidshe liked the drink, even if I did
sometimes forget to take out the egg shells, This is how
the energy drink is made.

ENERGY DRINK
Into a blender or liquifier pour one cup raw milk.
Add " banana, 2 tsp. carob pawder 2 -sp. skim
milk powder, 1 tsp. brewers yeast, ~ tsP' black strap
molasses, and one raw egg. Blend and serve chilled. .

Still another celebrity who came to the hut was Clona

Swanson, one of the biggest boosters of the health food
way of life. She always came for lunch, often with Indra

Devi. Gloria always made me stand a rigid inspection
"I love your food," she said. "but it worries me when I
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lookat your hands."
I like Gloria, but not just because she carne to my

healthhut and recommended it to her friends. I like her
because she is the perfect woman. She is, first, a woman.
he is feminine. When she walks into a room you know
someonebeautiful and graceful has made an entrance.
She is also proud. Gloria Swanson started her career

in silent movies and today she is as much a motion pic-
ture queen as she was then. Almost all of those who
starredwith her in the early days are gone now. Gloria is
sadabout that, but she knows why she is still so full of
lifeand energy. She cares about life and she does some-
thingabout it.
What is it she does? One time when she was on "The
~teveAllen Show," Steve asked her if she would like to
ave a glass of juice. (Steve follnws the way of health,
lOO~ "I'm sorry, Steve," she said. "I'm particular. I have
to ow where the oranges came from." What Gloria
m~antwas she eats and drinks only organic foods.
Go agree with Glnria. I have a slogan: "Don't panic!
lood°rganicl" I am not saying you have to eat organic

s. In many parts of the country, sadly, these foods
:r~no~aVailable. All I ask is that you watch what you do
l~ an like Gloria Swanson, occasionally say, "I'm sorry.
~ ~~rticular." Your friends won't think you're crazy.-ri: envy you for your good sense.
Su er

O
ewere so many celebrities who carne to the hut-

san liver T' L ' M k S 'I A .D,' k ,IDa curse, ax Baer, Jac mit 1, ngie
C COson d GThi . ,an eorge Hamilton, to name only a few.

manIS IS not to say I catered only to celebrities. For
heal~h.r;:ple, a visit to my hut was an investment in

r others It merely had become fashionable to
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get dressed to the teeth and go sit on Gypsy's apple
crates. No, most of my customers were not celebrities.
I never refused anyone. If someone came in and said,
"I love your food, but I haven't any money." I said thai
was all right, just put on an apron and help out tonight
That is how I got all my help.
Many prominent people visited my hut, many of them

actors and actresses who studied their scripts or read
books between sips of my hi-powered energy drink or
coconut juice, but most of the customers were not stars.
I guess my souvenir menu summed it up as well as any-
thing. It called my hut "a haven for movie moguls, folk
singers, fire-walkers, fan dancers, phrenologists, philoso-
phers, psychologists, soothsayers. saints, showmen, space
people, professors, poets, phony wrestlers, oppressed
quiz show contestants, anthropologists, artists, astrolo-
gers, alchemists, yogis, bongo and bayalaika virtuosos
tree-dwellers, radical intellectuals, Venusians and utop-
ians," The three years I was in business I think we had
every category represented, and lots more-except maybe
Venusians.
I had two mottos at mv health hut The first was "a

good laff feeds the soul:,' I still feel that way. We had
fun every night and every day.

I remember when we kept a monkey in the hut. His
name was Peanuts and he was Our organic mascot. (Only
the best bananas for him!) But there was one time h,e
got into trouble. We believed in freedom and we didn t
keep him caged or chained, so he had the run of the hut-
One of our customers had called me over to say there

'twas no flavor in the soup. I was about to say I couldn
understand why, when Peanuts came swinging down
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overthe table from the ceiling and settled his furry hide
in the soup bowl.
"How's that for flavor?" I asked, laughing. Probably

it wasn't the proper thing to do, but it struck me as being
funny.
That day I lost a perfectly good bowl of soup, a mon-

key,and a humorless customer.
Thankfully, that sort of thing didn't happen too often.

Usuallythe days and nights ran along pretty smoothly.
UntilSaturday night, that is. That was when we staged
Our back-to-nature luaus.
The luaus started, I guess, because we had a patio

adjoining the restaurant. Lois told me I was spending
somuch time dancing and entertaining the customers
IDsteadof sorting the vegetables and helping in the kitch-
en: I should set aside a special night. That way, she
~ald,she could get some help hom me in the kitchen

lunn
gthe week and on Saturdays I could do anything I

p eased.

ShUnfortunately, Lois couldn't be there for the first luau.
De .\Vas in the hospital giving birth to our second son,
I:e~, so the service left much to be desired. Even so,
I hk the entertainment made up for it.

be ad told everyone about the luau and the customersgan a ..I 1 rnvmg at eight o'clock. The room only held 30,
s:~:nly,but mare than twice that number were there,
ed g On boxes and crude benches, their minks or rag-
~ rVeaters folded on their laps. I didn't care what
APe wore to my place so long as they wore a smile.

Emi~~oon as the place w~s packed, we started the show.
th 1 Immerman, the blond giant from Canada, opened
e SlOW si .mgmg and playing the guitar. Soon everyone
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was singing with him. Emil was quite a character. Once,
as part of the luau, he ate celery using his toes as Hn-
gers. It sounds grotesque and I mention it only to give
you an idea how unique the shows were.
Don Sargent, the singing sandal-maker, came 00 next,

and I accompanied him on the maracas, beginning my
gypsy dance.
We were lollowed by two girls, one of them a former

professional ice skater with the Holiday on Ice show
and the other an attractive artist. They danced a lovely
hula. The artist's name was Joyce Wheeler, and she de-
serves special credit because she not only had to dance
on Saturdays, she also was my lull-time cook. She pre-
pared many of the dishes at home during the day and at
night battled to keep up with the orders with only twO
small hibachis to cook on.
After the hula, I went back on stage and everybOdy

joined me, making as much musical noise as possible.
It was quite a show.
At the same time, everyone was eating good sand-

wiches and drinking carrot or papaya juice, or eating
heaping portionsof OUT famous soy bean casserole, or
another 01 our health-packed dishes. This is where my
second motto came in. I said the food and drink cam'
"from tree to you."This meant the lood was always fresb
and stuffed with energy and vitamins.
Even today I am asked for recipes of some 01 the

dishes we served in the hut. So here nre a few 01 the
most popular.

LENTIL-PARSLEY SOUP* lb. dried lentils
1 yellow onion
'" hunch parsley
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1 small potato
2 Ibs. soy oil
1 tbs. basil
2. tbs. vegetable salt
1 medium carrot
Po~ cold water over lentils (about one inch above
lentils) and cook until very soft. Add more water if
necessary. In another large pan boil about 3 cups of
wuaterand, add chopped onion, and finely chopped
~;sley, diced potato, diced carrot and salt. Allow

se to simmer about one-half hour. When lentils are
very bft, mash them into a thick paste to use as the
soup hase. Use some of the vegetable water to thine~~hgso that they can be added to the vegetables
:~d°edut lumI:'ing, Acld basil, soy oil and more salt if

and simmer for 15 minutes.
I Ib d . BAKED SOY BEAN CASSEROLE. ned soy beans
4 fresh tomatoes
2 yellow onions
2 tbs. safflower oil
2 tbs. vegetable salt
; tbs. thyme
~ cup ricotta cheese

Or 5 thin slices
cheddar cheese

Soak soy b . I4 hours_ e~ns overmgit and cook in large pot 3 or
(erred tl until tender. (If a pressure cooker is pre-
hour." dey usu~lly can be cooked in about one haIf-
a flat iop onIOns.and cover with oil and place in
Cut tt~~und~r broiler a few minutes until browned.
the jUi~ tos ~n small chunks, being sure to save all
casseral' ram cooked beans and place in greased
their ju ~ or earthenw:lre bean pot. Add tomatoes and
and ric~~~'sauteed onio~s,safflower oil, salt, thyme
Bake in ~ c:~eese (cut mto small pieces), then mix.
last 5 Or lOee t~m oven for about one hour. During
top. nunutes add slices of cheddar cheese over

2 cups BUCKWHEAT ORIENTALE1 water
1~~~uckwheat groats
1 tbs nun yellow onion
" .saYoH
K cup bean sprouts
O~afychoPPed eel er y
I ts tops)

p. vegetable salt
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Boil water in saucepan until bubbling. Slowly pour
in buckwheat groats while stirring. Put on lid and
turn fire to simmer for 10 or 15 minutes, stirring
occasionally. Remove lid and add chopped onion and
celery, bean sprouts, oil and salt. Stir these in
quickly and replace lid as fast as possible. Turn fire
off and allow to steam for 15 minutes.

BAKED WILD RICE
(\Vith Mushrooms)

4 cups water
l cup wild rice
1 cup long grain
brown rice

8 medium mushrooms
ft cup chopped
ripe olives

1 medium yellow onion
3 tbs. safflower oil
J~Clip raw cheddar cheese
( cut in small pieces)

2 tbs. vegetable salt
}f chopped green pepper
POUT boiling water in large baking dish or casserole.
Add wild rice, and brown rice, stirring in well.
Cover and place in oven at about 3750

• Let bake
for 25 minutes to 30 minutes or until rice is barely
done. Add chopped mushrooms, olives, chopped
011l0n, green pepper, cheddar cheese, oil and salt.
Stir and mix in well, Cover and allow to continue
baking for another 20 minutes at 350°.

We also servedmany healthy sandwiches, using whole
wheat (stone ground) or soya bread. A sandwich \I'e
featured was called a "Moonshine Which." This was made
on soya bread and included avocado, lettuce, swiSS
cbeese, tomato and angel greens. Witb many of our
sandwiches we are offered a special relish.

GRANBERRY RELISH
'wash crnnberies thoroughly, put through food chop-
per. using medium fine cutter. Mix this with half as
much mashed banana (they should be fully ripe).
Sweeten mixture with a small amount of clover honey
and beat well. Allow to stand for a half-hour.
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The hut was a marvelous place-a Hollywood institu-
tion.I say that not because stars came there but because
it was one of the first health food restaurants in town.
Todaythere are dozens of them in Hollywood, and not
one is anything like mine.
We had art shows, weight-lifting exhibitions, and sing-
~ongs (way before Mitcb Miller). TI,e rule was any-
mg goes, so long as the food was good and the cus-
tomersbad some fun.
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CHAPTER 9
HOUSE CALLS AND SPOTLIGHTS

When the hut closed (I gave away more than I sold
and the landlord said I was making too much noise), I
became a kind of goofy fruit peddler. Ihad made a lot of
friends in the three years Lois and I ran the hut and one
of them, Richard Alcala, a Beverly Hills bail' stylist, ask-
ed me if I'd like to stop by at his shop on Saturdays and
sell sandwiches and juices to his customers.
For the next year I rattled along the avenues of Beverly

Hills in my heat-up station wagon delivering fruits and
vegetables. Soon most of the better beauty salons and
men's fancy barber shops were on my route and I was
busy six days a week.
Saturdays I would take my boys with me-Zander,

which is my own abbreviation of Alexander, and Dame!·
All of us had long hair and I wore the usual sandals,
shorts and open shirt. With my untrimmed beard and the
huge baskets of food I carried, and the two boys taggl~g
along with bottles of apple and carrot juice, we rna e
quite a Sight. I'vebeen told of same of the women bougl;'
my sandwiches and fruit because I frightened them, a~
though that wasnot what Iwanted. Iwas just an ordUl"1
fellow who happened to have a beard and long hair, an

'me<when I talked I had so much enthusiasm I somell
shouted and jumped around.
Richard Alcala introduced me to many of his fam~Us

customers-Nancy Sinatra, Norma Shearer, Joan Golbn"
Jean Simmons, Rita Hayworth and Natalieweea, among
them. At Jay Sebring's place (he calls himself a 1,.lr
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stylistand I guess he is because he charges at least $15
for a haircut) I sold food to many of the male stars.
Tommy Sands, Cliff Robertson and Robert Stack were
onlythree who bought mynuts and juices.
Imention these film personalities because I want to
impresson you how much these people care about their
health. If they lose their health, they will lose their jobs.
If they do not feel their best, they will not look their
best. Their professional, and personal, life suffers. The
samething can happen to all of us.

It was at Jay Sebring's that I was "discovered" by "The
SteveAllen Show." I guess that was my first really big
break.I had worked with Spike Jones and had appeared
Ona few television shows.But it was with Steve I found
a regular outlet for my philosophy. It was on "The Steve
AllenSho " I I d If h w 'a a c lance to tell many of my secrets
o ealth and happiness.
I had been visiting jay's for some time when Steve
st"dtedhis recent late-night show. Jay was Steve's barber
an when Ste . I' d dh' b ve was getting a raircut one ay, jay tal
hima out me. Jay thought Steve might be interested in
a:mg me as a guest on his show.
Sounds great" St id "N' hitell h" , eve Sal. ext time you see im
im to stop by at the theater"I did ' . <.

writ n t know It, but about the same time one of Steve'
lershads 'kin een me at jay s, too. The writer, Jerry Hop-
s, was ther . t . . T bsched I e in erviewing . ay ecause Jay had been

Pia uthed to cut Steve's hair while Steve played the
no e follo' kfrom wmg wee. Jerry bought some apple juice

me f mtheand less than a week later he was interviewing
Or e show

When I h'.
met im Twas carrying a basket of oranges
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and apples. It was on a Saturday and the theater was
empty.
"Tell me about yourself," he said.
For the next hour I talked about why I thougbt my

way of life was the only way. I showed him a menu from
my health hut and gave him some fruit and juice. Jerry
treated me as if I were "normal." I don't think I'm not,
but he was one of the first people who didn't ask me
why the beard Orlong hair.
A week later I made my noisy entrance. Steve had in·

traduced me as "the goodwill ambassador of health and
happiness." This iswhat Lois and I called ourselves when
we ran the hut. And as soon as I heard myname, I leaped
on-stage, shoutingmy greeting.
"Hello, Steve Allen! It sure is good to see you! BoY,

am I going to get you healthy!"
Steve looked at me as if someone had played a joke

on him. We hadn't met until that moment and I don't
think he honestly knew what to think.
I dropped my basket of food at his feet and told him

to plug in the blender. Then I started peeling bananas.
I pushed the fruit into the blender and added a little of
everything I could find in my basket. As I did this, f
identified the ingredients and told Steve how eacb one of
them would help him find health and happiness.
"But I am happy!" he protested. "I am healthy!"
"Well, if you think you're healthy now," I said, "wait

until I get finishedwitb you."
Steve just looked at me. «That's what I'm worried

about," he said.
I asked Steve to watch the blender. I had a poem to

recite:
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I'rna the Gypsy Boots.
I eat the lotsa fruits.
I live in a hut,
I feel like a nut,
I'ma the Gypsy Boots.
I squeeze the grape.
I drink the juice.
I eat the prune.
I'm on the loose.
I'ma the Gypsy Boots!

When I'd finished tbe poem, I urged Steve to drink
SOmeof the frtrit blend. He looked at me strangely again,
buthe gulped a lot of it down.
"Therel" I said. "Don't you feel better?"
"No."
"Don't worry. You will.Keep drinking."
Steve said he was kidding and finished the blend.

Thestudio audience seemed to like what I was doing, so
I gave Steve even more to eat and drink. When the show
wascoming to a close Steve asked me to come back the
nextnight. '
After that I was booked, with my vegetables and fruits

andnuts, every month or so for two years. I don't know
~w many times Steve had me on his show, but I do
Owthat I had fun every time. I think he did, too.
hUSUallyI just tried to get Steve healthy. (I-Ie is, by

t e Way, one of the healthiest men in Hollywood. He
~ts fruit all the time, exercises fairly regularly, and gets
~ght to eleven hours sleep each night.) I fed him lots of
Ood-dates, nuts, alfalfa sprout sandwiches, carrot juice,everyth' .mg you can imagine and probably a few thmgsyou c ".' .an t lfDagme, things I dreamed up overnight.
ItOnly once did he refuse to eat something I gave him.
thwas a special health drink I mixed, throwing every-
mg into the blender [ could find on his stage. Steve
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said he couldn't drink it because of the color. It was
gray.
I did a lot of running around and yelling on Steve's

show, hut underneath it all was a serious effort to pro-
mote health.

I remember one time [ stretched out on a bed of rusty
nails. Still another time I jumped up and down on sharp
rocks in my bare feet. I don't recommend this for any-
one who hasn't trained for it and I do it only to prove
the body is a lot tougher than we think it is-if we take
care of it.
Christmastime on Steve's show I helped him decorate

a tree. It was a skinny tree I brought with me. It had
very few branches and even those didn't have many
needles. I like to think this tree represented many people
we see around us. 111ey may not be as beautiful as movie
stars, but they are no less worth having around us. All
people are good-or can be-and good looks have nothing
to do with it.

I think the decorations I placed on the tree are inter-
esting, too. Steve and I used what I described as "United
Nations vegetables." Strings of daikon, long white rad-
ishes from Japan, were hung from branch to branch. In-
dividual ornaments were Jerusalem articbokes (which
really are Arabian); kiwi fruit from New Zealand;
dungua, a kind of Chinese watermelon; and several
kinds of Mexican peppers. It was an unusual Christmas
tree but a tree that meant a lot to me., S
Once on the show I ate flowers. It sounds ludicrou

but I did it to show there is little in nature that wiUh:;
you. I did a lot of crazy things on that show. I milk
a goat. I demonstrated comedy diving in a neighbor-
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hood swimming pool. I taught Steve how to play "na-
lure tennis." (That means you do a lot of deep breathing,
which of course isn't unusual if you haven't played
recently.) I staged a wild dance, ending it with a swan
dive into one of the theater aisles. I had Steve beat a
Chinese gong as I stood on my head and sang. And
always I had an original poem to recite.

MOTHER NATURE
I went to Mother Nature with a yearning in my heart.
Ywent to Mother Nature for a brand new start.
I gently laid my body down beneath an old fig tree.
Beautiful thoughts and dreams began to rise in me.

IT'S GREAT TO BE LIVINC
It:s great to be living.
It ,5 greater to be giving.
It,S great to be born, it s great to be free.
H,s great to live under a big date tree.
It,S great to be Greek, or Irish, or Jew.
It s great to be living with the red, white and blue.
But the greatest of all is God's plan.
That IS to live with your fellow man.

I FEEL SO FINE
1 feel so fine, I feel so great,
S~let me go open up that gate.
t~~lsthave had a tremendous date
Alith a glass of milk and a SOy bean cake.
Bee my musc~esare strong and loose,
F ause 1 drInk lots of mango juice.'CT scorns and frowns I have no use
L 'fu~e1 feel wild as a goose. •Th: IS a ~a~e of take and give.
So wh'°r.Jd IS my brother and 1 love to live.
1£ th at.s t~is living really worth,Tb ere ISO t any peace on earth?
e Poetry wasn't very good, I admit. But I think my

message was clear
My rece ti . ,

thin I P On On Steve s show was greater than any-
receg ti could have imagined. I suppose it was like the

p On I got in San Francisco when I worked in that
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night club, except that in the theater there was no bar
to run to. The audiences didn't know what to make of
me, but they seemed to like my "act."
Now I was fortunate enough to have a national audio

ence. People bcgan to write me lelters. Young people in
25 cities started Gypsy Boots fan clubs. The club in
Beverly Hills, in fact, even picketed the Steve Allen
Theater when they thought I wasn't appearing often
enough.
Many of the letter-writers wanted pictures, and almost

everyone of them asked the same question: "How do
you stay so young?"How do you answer this in a letter?
You can't. I guess that's another reason for this book.
lowe a lot to Steve Allen. Because of him I picked

up a national following. I know these people liked my
foolishness, but 1 think they also liked what I had to
say. Iwas sellinghealth, not myself.
At the same time I was making monthly appearances

with Steve, I continued to peddle my health foods. By
now my route included private homes as well as the
-beauty salons and barber shops. I sold a lot of fresh
fruit and vegetables, but the really big seller was the
coffce cake.

SOYA·RICE FLOUR COFFEE CAKE
)f cup soya flour
1" cups brown rice flour
4 tsp. baling powder* tsp. salt
4 tbs. brown sugar
2 eggs
1 cup milk
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tbs. vanllln
Beat eggs and milk together. Combine dry ingredi-
ents and add to egg and milk. Add vanilla. Bake in
flat pan at 3500 for about 35 minutes.
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All of my customers seemed to like my homemade
darkbread, too. This was one of the many things I took
SteveAllen. Because it was so popular, tbe recipe is
here.

BYE BREAD
2 cups milk
1 tbs. soy oil or butter
4'" cups rye flour
2 tap. salt
1 yeast cake
Heat milk to simmering, pour over shortening in
bowlnnd add salt. When luke warm, dissolve yeast
In mIxture .. Sift rye flour, measure and resift into
ab.ove. Add Just enough flour to make a stiff dough.
~t1r for about five minutes. Cover with a towel and
Jt rise for about two hours in a warm place. Punch

OWn ~nd tum onto a board lightly dusted with rye
~}ur. Knead 10 minutes until dough becomes springy.
lape into loaves, cover with towel and let rise

untJ\ dough begins to lift towel. Place in preheatedhv~nand bake at 300~ for B~ hours with a pan of
o¥ b wadter placed On shelf directly beneath pansrea .

In a later chapter Iwill talk more about desserts. Many

dPeoplethink vegetarians and "health faddists" never eat
essen 11' . ,
. • 11S ISn t true. Most of the dessert recipes I will
rive you later, but here are two kinds of cookies I sold
romdoor-to-door.

I CAROB COOKIES
1K cups brown sugar
l)1::'UP butter
-.-4 cups whole wheat

pastry flour
~ tbs. carob pOwder
1 cup nut meatsegg
" tsp. salt
~ tsp. baking Powder
It cup milk
" tsp. vanilla
Cream and bl d
and vanill S~fnsugar and butter. Beat in the egg

a, I t our, carob powder, salt and bak-
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iog powder and add alternately with milk"Add nut
meats. Shape into long rolls and wrap 10 wa.,;<:d
paper. Leave in refrigerator overn,ight. Cut off ..thin
slices and bake nb.iut 15 or 20 minutes at 350 .

SESAME SEED COOKIES
1 cup hulled sesame seeds
)I cup coconut
2 cups unbleached white

flour
1 tsp. baking powder
), tsp. baking soda
~ tsp. salt
t Clip soy oil or

butter
1 cup brown SU~Ar
1 egg
1 ts.,p. vanilla
Lightly toast sesame seed and shredded coconut
under broiler until light brown. Sift flour, baking
powder, soda and salt together. Cream shortening
with brown sugar, add egg, vanilla, toasted sesame
seed and coconut. Beat well and blend in dry in-
gredients. Shape in balls. Place 011 cookie sheet,
flatten with fork.Bake at 3500 for 10 or 15 minutes.

These cookies along with organic fruits aod vegetables,
I still deliver to a few homes in Beverly Hills and Holly-
wood. As my route doesn't extend beyond the Los An-
geles city limits, though, this means you will have to do
your own shopping. In a later chapter, with the help of
my wife, I will offer some shopping suggestions.
Before I end this chapter, though, I have to say some-

thing about some of the customers I served in those dayS
-many of them famous actors, who know it is important
to keep in shape by eating the proper foods.
One was Efrem Zirnbalist, Jr., who is an excellent

tennis player, and another was Don Murray, a top bas-
ketball player and one of the regulars at my Health Hut
luaus. I delivered a lot of fruit and vegetables to those
two, and now I am delivering my energy bars.
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A third actor's home on my route was that of Kirk
Douglas. Kirk is in my Opinion a fine example of good
clean living, a rugged individual. The roles he plays in
movies show this to be true. Believe me, he lives the
same sort of healthy, athletic life off-camera as well
as on-camera.

I've played tennis with Kirk at his home in Beverly
Hills, and often I've played tennis with his son Mike.
Like his dad, Mike is a good athlete, too-a fine swimmer,
football player and foothall star in college at Santa Bar-
bara.

It's like I said before, good looks, good health and suc-
cessall go with good eating.
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CHAPTER 10
ON THE ROAD, WITH HEALTH

For a period of three and a half weeks I had to ne-
glect my regular customers, as I joined a "Hollywood
Hootenanny" On a cross-country singing tour.
That's right-me, a singer! And I was getting paid

for it.
As I've said, I haven't got much of a vnice. But with

two other boys who did have voices, we didn't sound too
bad. Their names were Ravin Grovel an Ohio boy who
had a Masters degree in philosophy, and Tumbleweed
Tom, who was from Missouri and recently had been a
street-singer in Paris.
We met one night in the King Neptune, a coffee house

near Los Angeles City College. We all had beards and
after talking a while,we decided to become a trio. What
was the name we selected? Of COurse.Gypsy Boots and
His Hairy Hoots!
A few weeks later, after long hours of rehearsal, we

were on the way, heading for the deep South. The
«Hollywood Hootenanny" was to appear in concert 4.2
times in eight states and was sponsored by Larry Gold·
blatt and Ken Raphael of National Talent ConsultantS.
In many ways the trip was similar to my tour years

before with Spike Jones. I may have been leaving home
base-Los Angeles-but I wasn't leaving health behind.
My wife and boys accompanied me to where the bus

was parked and helped me load my equipment. Tom and
Ravin Grove were guitar players and except for some
luggage, that's all they had. I was playing gut bucket
bass in the trio, but that was just the beginning of what
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I carried into the bus.
Besides the gut bucket and my clothing, 1 was taking
a football so I could keep in shape during the frequent
stopovers, and dozens of crates and bags of food. I had
boxesof apples, oranges and tangerines, bottles of carrot
juice and fresh mountain water, sacks of nuts and rais-
iDS.I had a lot of help loading everything into the bus,
andI needed it
What I needed most when we were loading up was

theright attitude from others who were going to be with
meon the tour. And [ couldn't have asked for a nicer
bunch. They laughed n lot when they saw how much I
Was taking along, but they also helped me get it all set-
tled.

"Hey, Gypsy," one called, "this is only a 25·day tour.
y~~loo,klike you're ready for two years on the road."
Don t you know there are restaurants where we're

gOing?" said another.
1 explained that I didn't always eat in restaurants,
telling the boys about Gloria Swanson: "I'm particular
aboutwhat I eat."
. "Well, this may come us a shock to you," one of the
SlOgerssaid, "but I'm willing to bet you might even find
a grocery store in one of the cities we visit."
I laughed and said I knew that. But I wanted to be
~re I'd have the right kind of food between stops. 'This
~'something I've al\vays believed in: The right kind of
ODdat all times. It has to be fresh, and it has to be or-ganiC.

I Thankfully, it was a large bus, and I had all the room
a~~anted.I spread everything out in the back of the bus

It was from this position that I began collecting
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"converts" to the health food way of life. Many of the
singers and musicians on the tour didn't really much care
how Or what they ate when we started the trip, but when
~e re~~ed to Hollywood there were several "true be-
lIevers.

One of my biggest "disciples" was Karl Berg of the
Yachtsmen Quartet. He was a little unhappy about be-
ing overweight and readily accepted my diet when I told
him he'd lose a few pounds if he did.
Others on the tour included the Villagers, Chloe

Marsh, the Pine Valley Boys, the Wellynbrook Singers,
Jim and Jean, Peter Evans, and Yvan.
It's really not very difficult to stay in shape while

travelling. Several newspaperwriters touched on how I
made health a part of the hootenanny tour. One was Ed-
win Pope in Miami.
He had been talking in his column about some pro-

fessional football players. Then he said, "There'll be
another passer of note on the scene Sunday when the
Hollywood Hootenanny show takes over Dade County
Auditorium. Gypsy Boots used to give passing and punt-
ing exhibitions at halftime of San Francisco 4gers games.
Now his act is Gypsy Boots and His Hairy Hoots, sing-
ing, gut~bucketing and general merriment.
"He's a bearded one-time nature boy who always slept

outdoors until, he complains, 'they started putting us
up in these fancy hotels, with telephones and things
like that.' 01' Gyp hasn't completely given up the spart-
ing life, however. Carries his football with him where-
ever he goes, keeps his fellow hoctenanneers loose on
bus-rides by playing catch at every stop."
We also played touch football during the stops, on
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parking lots, alongside the road, or on open fields when
we were playing at a college campus. And during the
overnight stops at motels that bad swimming pools, we'd
swim as many laps as we could.
At the same time, I was eating the fruit and vegetables

as fast as I could, getting some help from the others on
the tour.
Travelling in the South I ran into some troubles. It

was hot and some of my precious food spoiled. This gave
the hack of the bus an odor all its own. It also caused
some of my companions to suggest I replace some of
my foods.
Usually I would buy a good supply of whatever food

was special in that area. When we were in Miami, I
hought a few boxes of pink grapefruit, and when we
were in Key West I loaded up with coconuts. In Georgia
I bought peaches. In Louisiana I bought a sack of pe-
cans. In New Mexico I ate as many homemade Indian
tortillas as I could.
Also On the trip I tried a few simple recipes, sharing

the dishes with my companions. In Key West, for in-
stance, I opened the coconuts, shredded the coconut meat
and mixed the meat with mangoes. This we washed down
with COConut milk. And in New Mexico I spread mashed,
ripe avocado on the tortillas, sprinkling this with garlic
POwder.

Almost everywhere we went I brewed pots of herb or
peppermint tea, and on all the food I ate in restaurants I
Sprinkled health salt or dulce. The garlic powder, health
salt, and dulce (a salt substitute made from a kind of
seawned) I carried in small containers in my pockets.
Every day on the tour we met new people. We ap-
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peared in concert on college campuses, in city and county
auditoriums, and at several Army, Navy and air bases.
Everywhere we were greeted with warmth, applause and
affection. They certainly enjoyed the singing.
And the music didn't stop when the concerts stopped.

Some of my greatest moments came late at night, after
we'd supposedly gone to bed, or while moving from city
to city by bus. There were about 25 siagers in the tour
and always a few would be strumming their guitars
and singing. The music made the travelling quite pleas-
ant and made fallingasleep at night a joy.
I enjoyed that tour and some day may go on another

one. Gypsy Bootsand the Hairy Hoots have split up now.
After the tour we did some television (Steve Allen was
one who invited us to appear) and then went our own
ways again.

As I say, I enjoyed the trip, just as I think you can
better enjoy your next trip, whether it be a vacation or
business that takes you away from home. I don't like to
live by too many rules, but there are a few I've devel-
oped.
( I) EXERCISE - During the long drives, don't for-

get to exercise. It's an easy thing to forget in your hurry
to reach your destination. And an easier thing to forget
on business trips.
For a long time, people have said "On long drives,

make periodic rest stops. Cet out andstrerch your legs."
This much is necessary) because your muscles tighten up
when you drive. But it is equally necessary to do more
than "stretch your legs." You have to exercise them roo.
So take a little walk before turning in at night, and

if you are staying where there are swimming facilities,
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use them. Light setting up exercises are also good, when
you get up first thing in the morning, Or just before going
to bed.

I mention vacations. It's been said before and it will
be said again: Don't try to do too much. 111Jet it go at
that. Nothing mare need be said.
(2) DIET - When I go on a trip, I take almost mare

food than I need, but that is only because I'd rather have
too much than too little. I suggest you take some food
with you, too. I don't mean put a few candy bars in your
pocket or purse, to nibble "for energy" as you travel.
(Unless they are health candy bars.) It is far better to
carry, at the very least, some fresh fruit-some apples,
oranges, pears, plums. berries, cherries, or grapes.
During the rest stops, avoid the soft drink machines.

A drink of water is better for you. So is fruit juice or the
juice of a fresh orange, Or eating a succulent pear or
plum. This will quench your thirst and give you strength
as well.

If the trip is a long one, you can do as I did on the
hootenanny: Take time to stop at a roadside stand, or
look for a neighborhood grocery, and replenish your sup-
ply of health foods.
Of COurse, when you stop at a restaurant to eat, pick

and choose your meals carefully. Naturally you cannot
duplicate the exact menu you should have at home. But
Youcan came closer than you think by remembering the
rules of good eating and asking the waitress for help.
Just ask her to substitute another vegetable if you want
to ,avoid the starchier foods. And if the juice or fruit
ISnt fresh, settle for less; it is far healthier to ignore one
course than to accept something less than the best.
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Finally, experiment with the dishes considered special-
ties in the area you visit. Many states are Famous for cer-
tain foodstuffs. California and Florida, for example, are
famous for citrus fruit. When in these states, order fresh
orange juice, grapefruit, etc. As often as you can. And
anywhere else you go, do the same.

e3) RELAX - Know how to relax. And relax as ofteo
as you can. I have given you some clues about relaxation
elsewhere in the book.
Don't work Orplay yourself to sleep each night. Take

time to breath in the good air, to sit quietly, to listen to
soothing music (after your light exercises). Music is
especially good. Good for the soul, and it guarantees a
good night's sleep.
EXERCISE ... DIET ... RELAX.
Three essential rules for everday life no matter where

you are, at home Or travelling. It is too easy to forget
one of these rules when you are moving from place to
place, so you have to remember them. If you forget,
everything you have accomplished at home where it is
simpler to adhere to a health schedule, only will be de-
feated. And it will take a long time to regain what you
lost while traveling.
Your business trips and vacations probably will be less

chaotic than my "Hollywood Hootenanny" tour was. But
they shouldn't be any less fun. And they shouldn't be any
less healthy.
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CHAPTER 11
THE PRIMITIVE ATHLETE

I have called this chapter "The Primitive Athlete"
because that is the title of a short film in which I was
featured same years ago. That film showed the way I
liketo live.
It started with me waking up after a sleep in Griffith

Parkin Los Angeles, where I used to spend many nights.
I stretched and ate an orange and then was off to play
tennis, running for several miles before reaching the
COurt.I believe in exercise and fresh air. And I have al-
waysbeen interested in sports.
When I was 25 years old I travelled for a while with

the Clippers, San Francisco's professional football team.
Sometimes I served as water boy. Other times I was
part of the entertainment at half-time, when I did ex-
hibition kicking-kicking the ball 45 yards in my bare
feet. I also threw the ball 50 yards forward and 35 yards
backward. I am over 50 now and I can still do the same
things.

I am not bragging when I say this. It is nothing to
boast about. We should get wiser and stronger as we
grow older, not weaker. Unfortunately, too many of us
are a little lazy.
Over the years I guess I have tried almost every sport

there is. Football has always been my favorite, with ten-
nis a close second, but in the summer of 1963baseball
almost took over. That was when I got mixed up with
°B
ne of the pitchers for the Los Angeles Angels, Boehnsky.

It all started when, according to the Associated Press,
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Bo gave men credit for a four hit, 5-to-3 victory over
the New York Yankees. I had called Bo (I had sold
fruit and some of my health cakes to his girlfriend of
the time, Mamie Van Doren, so I wasn't really calling
a stranger) the night before and said, "I've never seen
a baseball game, but I'U go tonight with Mamie be-
cause I feel very spiri tual."
Bo said he wasn't sure what I was talking about, but

he didn't object to my offer.
I sat in the dugout box behind borne plate with Mamie

and the next clayBo told Bud Furillo of The Los Angeles
Herald-Exam';/ler that I was his good-luck charm. "That
Gypsy is my luck," Bo said. "I'm going to take him
everywhere with me:'
Well, that's the way it read in the newspapers. I dis-

tributed oranges to the baU players in the Angels locker
room and that night I want out with Bo and Mamie.
That was the first time I drank champagne. After 50
years on carrot juice, I drank champagne! I told myself
it was grape juke, which it is, really, Even so, I had to
squeeze a lot of orange juice into the glass before tasting
it.

After that Bo got into some trouble for tbe way he
ran around late at night and for the next few months
he wasn't with the Angels, but with a farm team in Ha-
waii. It is interesting that one of the reasons for Bo's
trouble was his refusal to watch his health.
Just as Bo Belinsky suffered because he didn't get

enough sleep and didn't take care of himself, you can
suffer, too. Probably you could feel a lot better than yOU
do now. Fresh air and exercise, and getting enough sleep,
won't solve all your problems, but they will help. So will

76 Some of California's "nature boys. It I om on the left, stand-
ing. Eden Ahbez is kneeling, second from left.



Two of my tennis partners (and, sometimes, opponents),
Ricky and David Nelson. Al'lother actor I meet on the Beverly Hills tennis courts,

Charleton Heston, growing a beard for a movie role.



That's me, a banana tree on my shoulder standing in fron
f
,

, 0
of my health hut. Later the tree was planted on the to .

g~my left, Stella Cutler. Seated
Ono Swanson, at my hut.
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It may look like I'm
Marlon Brande doing

!'sasleep, but I'm not. After all, tho
the talking.

The movie" S . .
I ap e .wlnglng Summer" took me into the trees again.
[Th Pored In the film with several rock and roll bands

ey stayed away from the trees.) .



t""
Recognize this guy? Believe it or not, it's me, and these are
pictures I had taken when I foolishly thought I wanted to
be an actor.

?ne of my favorite "Jc-yecr-clds." Someone who believes
In taking Care of himself _ Jack Benny.

A'tn _



Still another actor who appreciates the health way of life,
Paul Newman, with me in his New York apartment.

7

Boone. is on my right, with lois holding Freddie and
standing in front of me.



Another action the film

In case you can't tell, I'm the one in the mlddles "
the topless bathing suit.}

I compare muscles with one of the world's leading health
and bodY·building authorities, Paul Bragg.



Gypsy Boots and the Hairy Hoots! Steve, of course,
my left. On the other side are my two hootenanny
Ravin' Grove and Tumbleweed Tom.

Our 1965 hiksho Id I e for Physical Fitness - Freddie
u ers Lei .be ' OIS IS to my right, and to her right
xer lou Nova.

is on my
is former

------_..-,.,..,-----------



A family shot, taken in Griffith
Zander, Daniel and Freddie.

..
At the Hillsdale Inn
Dennis Day d ' San Mateo, California where Pat Boon

an I taped a show for T.V. e,

------_ ..~---------



I peddle my organic fruits at the Beverly Hills shop of hair
stylist Richard Alcala, who started me selling foods or
beauty salons.

the Steve Allen Theatre, eating bananas with



Daphne

Th! "nature watusi," with Sam Riddle 0"'"IS IS my G "
ally televised program "let's Go o.

THE PRIMITIVE ATHLETE

taking up a sport.
One man who believes this is someone who is seldom

recognized as the athlete he is. I'm talking about Gilbert
Roland, a fine actor and one of the best tennis players
in Hollywood. Only once have I played tennis with him,
and let me tell you that he ran me into the ground.
What is so amazing about Gilbert Roland is that he

hasn't changed in the more than 30 years he has been a
leading man in pictures. In fact, it was 37 years ago
when he cos tarred with Norma Talmadge in "Camille."
11,e sun and the years have added a few lines to his face,
but he weighs the same today as he did when he was 2
and he has the same 29-inch waistline. Twenty ye
aao he he was winning tennis championships and 1
won one again last year.
The reason for this is he plays tennis every mornin

when he isn't working in a picture, he exercises 40 mi
utes every morning (work or no work), and he is car
ful about what he eats.
Besides tennis, he plays polo, badminton and squas

A bicycle stands in the garage next to his nutomcbi
and he uses it almost every day. He eats only as mu
as he needs. "People eat too much," he says."Why? Ke
in~ in shape is a matter of discipline. I eat in moderat
and limit my alcohol intake to two glasses ofwine before
dinner."

Good food and exercise. It's been the formula for health
for Gilbert Roland. Why not you, too?
As this chapter is devoted in large part to athletics, I

am now going to tell you how I exercise. I don't expect
You t Ii 0 (0 exactly as I do because some of my exercises
laVe ~Own out of my experiences in the mountains and
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streams. Also, becausewe all are different, di££erent ex-
ercises should be used. Basically, though, yo-u. can-or
could- exert as much effort as I do, no matter vvho you
are. no matter where you live.

The first thing Ido is go outside. I do this i:o winter
as well as summer. Of course, living in southern Cali-
fornia makes this more comfortable for tne than it
might if I lived in many other sections of tne country.
Even there, I think I would try to go out. Fresh air is
an important part of my program and it sho'l.J1d be for
you, too. If you don't have a yard, as I dO', at least
open a window or two.
I begin with my breathing exercises, exerc1ses out-

lined in another chapter. I do the light breath j.r1g first-
inhaling and exhalingsoftly through mymoutb, and then
through my nose.Then I do deep breathing.

TI,e exercises begin with push-ups-as manY as I can.
When I appeared on the "Tonight" showwith :P....t Boone,
we did push-ups together, each of us doing; a-bout 50.
Pat believes in health as I do, and this is a oLJ.:xTlber we
try for each day. Whatever the goal, though, tJ:3e import-
ant thing is not to strain. I quit when I think i-l: is wise to
quit. My object is not to build muscles but to ~eep trim.
I follow the push-ups by lying on my ba-C'~ in tbe

clean grass and beginning a series of leg_s-vV:1ngs and
leg-raises. These are good for the legs, back £L,,:,d st?m-
ach. First the leg-swings. I raise my legs st:::C£L1g

ht
mto

the air, forming a right angle with my u:J7l?er ~y.
Then I lower them to the right and raise t:J:1",,:en again-
Then I lower themto tbe left. This is done several times
with a continuous motion. back, my

Next are the Jeg-raises.Still I am flat on roY
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arms outstretched at my side. Slowly I raise my legs,
keeping them stiff. I raise them as far as I can, then
lower them back again to the grass. Several repetitions
of this and I am ready formy next exercise.
Now it is time for me to do knee-bends with weights.
I always use rocks for this, holding blocks of concrete
Or round river rocks on the back of my neck wi th my
ha~ds as I move up and down. It is not necessary to use
weights, of course. Deep-knee bends without weights are
1ood, too. Just stand straight with your feet a comfortable
stance apart, your hands placed on your hips. Then

lower yourself into a squatting position, pushing your
hands to the front and holding your arms parallel to the
found to provide balance. Try to squat all the way
own, touching your buttocks to your heels. Then go

bhackto the first position, returning your hands to your
ips.
I do not go right from one exercise into another. Thi

can be very harmful. You are using someof the sam
muscles . 1 f. In severa 0 these movements and you shoul
fov; these muscles a rest. While resting T find it helpfu

nnk herb tea withhoney.
A~er drinking some tea, I stand straight and ben

left ody at the waist, first to thc right and then to th
th t. Sometimes my hands are on my hips, sometim
\\:;;' are at my side. It doesn't make much difference.
T~tI am exercising is my waist. not my arms.

if I ~n I bend down and touch my toes. Jt is cheating

b
end mv knees. Sometimes this is hard at first
ut each dav t . f 'be bl ay It gets easier or you. Pretty soon you will
a e to place your hands flat on the floor in front of

you.
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I finish this last exercise standing up again. After rest-
ing a moment, it is time to jump and stretch. I place my
arms at my sides and leap as high as I can, spreading
my legs and clapping my hands together over my head,
bringing my legs together and returning my hands to
my sides as I comedown again.

Sometimes I jump up and down in place with a metal
doormat or sharp rocks under my feet. I believe in keep-
ing my feet very tough. I don't think you have to do this,
though. Unless you want to build up to kicking a foot-
ball 45 yards whilebarefooted. And I have to admit there
isn't much demand for that these days.

Quite often [ return to Griffith Park, where once I slept
in trees. Even today I visit the same trees. But now I
use low-hanging branches to do my pull-ups. I hang
from the branch by my hands, my feet well away from
the ground, and pull myself up with my arms until I
can touch the limb with my chin. I do this two ways.
First I place the palms of my hands away from me, then
I turn my hands around and do pull-ups or chin-ups,
with my palms turning the other way. It is harder the
first way. But it is worth trying. It keeps not only my
arms finn, but also my shoulders and back.

Often on a sunny Sunday in the park I find someone
to play foot hall with, tossing the ball back and forth,
and kicking it. Then I run through the hills, over the
roughest terrain I can fiod.

Everywhere I go I exercise. I take advantage of what-
ever is handy-in a field, in the trees, or in my home.

You probably have noticed that I have not said how
many of each exercise I do. I think you should do what
you feel like doing, and maybe a little more, but not
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any definite number of repetitions. The important thing
is to exercise regularly. Once every couple of weeks or
so isn't going to help much at all.

Exercise alone is not enough for me. 1 also believe in
keeping active in at least one sport. I mentioned earlier
that tennis is one of my favorites. Football remains first
on my list, but there are more tennis courts available than
there are football fields. Also, it is easier to find one
partner than two teams of eleven.
I've played tennis with some of the best plavers in

Hollywood. I've even been lucky enought to beat a few
of them-Efrem Zimbalist, Ir., Tv Hardin, Hugh O'Brien.
But there were many others who beat me. Gilbert Ro-
land was just one of them. What is important is that
you do play. You need the exercise. What is next most
important is that you realize you always can try to do
better. I know that all too well. Gilbert Roland beat the
heck out of me at tennis, and I don't think he'll mind my
saylllg he is older than I am.
Earlier I mentioned Bud Furi1lo of The Los Angeles

Herald-Examiner. Once I invited him to joinme in a typi-
cal daily workout at Griffith Park. He arrived straight
from the office and met me at the stream that goes
th:?ugh the Fern Dell section of the park.

Take off your shoes and socks," I said. "Roll up
your pant-legs. Come on, now,"
~eluctant1y, he did as I told him.
"Now get in the stream with me."
"But Gypsy, it's cold."
You'll get used to it."

I :~~a~IY he stepped into the water. He set up a how1.
n t told him there were sharp rocks in the stream.
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So about a second later he was out of the stream again.
I wasn't finished with Bud yet. I rubbed the bottom

of his feet with sand. 'This will bring color to your
face," J said. And I was right. Pretty soon he got blue.
It was cold that day.
Next I took him through my deep breathing exercises,

and urged him to try some push-ups. After about half
an hour, Bud said he'd had enough.
"Don't you feelgreat?" I said.
"G " h d "I' Fraid I'd h b . k."YPSY. e answered, rn a raj rat er e SIC .
I looked at him, puzzled. Then he began laughing.

"If I did this more often," he said, "probably I'd feel
better all the time But next time you get me out here,
all right if we skip the stones and the sand?"
One final note about exercise. I do a lot of running

and walking. When it is time to go to the store, I drive
only when it is necessary, Los Angeles is spread out more
than most cities and often driving is unavoidable. But
I much prefer towalk.
After all, that is what legs are for. Here in Los An-

geles almost no one walks. It is sad that the same thing
is happening allover the country.
I never want to look back Iike a lot of once-famous

athletes I know whosay, "I used to be able to do this and
do that." Even if I have a few grays hairs in my beard, I
feel better now thanI did when I was 18.
You should feel the same way-and you can, if you

really want to.
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CHAPTER 12
AN UNUSUAL HIKE FOR PEACE

It was au interesting group that had gathered at the
foot of Mt. Hollywood.
I was there and so were many of my friends, as were

.' A friends there wasmany cunous strangers. mong my
Everett Austin Goodelle, dressed in a fur cap and bur-
lap toga, carrying a walking stick and a handmade TI-
betan prayer wheel. Not far from Everett was a woman
in a straw hat carrying an easel and sketchpad, a man
named Doc with a green parrot on his shoulder, and
Jennie Lee, who is president of the Exotique Dancers
League of North America. Inc.
~rfy wife was with me, as were my three son~, little

Freddie straddling my shoulders. Next to my Wife was
former boxer Lou Nova. And at least three dozen others
stood milling around. We were waiting for 11 a.rn., when
we were to begin our hike ill the cause of world peace.
I was dressed in blue shorts held up with a leather belt.

I was barefoot and stripped to the waist for freedom ?f
movement. Mt. Hollywood is not the biggest mountain
in the world. It is only 1,750 feet high. But even that IS

an invigorating climb. And it is smack in the middle of
Los Angeles, part of the city's Griffith Park.
Eleven o'clock.
"Get the carrot juice, get the carrot juice!" I shouted.

Someone handed me the bottle of juice and I drank some.
"Can't make a climbwithout carrot juice!"
I passed the juice around to others standing nearby,

Watching them pour it into little paper cups Lois had
brought along for just this purpose.
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"Here's a toast," I said. "Here's a toast to everyone's
health and to peaceon earth."

"Peace and happiness."
"Everybody drink."
"Give baby Freddie a shot!"
Then I remembered a nearby stream. "Before we be-

gin our hike," I said, "first we take a mud bath." We ran
across the grass of Fern Dell, our starting point, and re-
turning Freddie to the ground, I leaped iota the cool
water.

"Lois!" I shouted. "Rub mud on my back!"
Lois began rubbing sandy mud and small rocks from

the bed of the stream onto my shoulders and back. I
splashed water on my face and Jennie Lee dumped a
half-gallon of carrot juice over my head.

Then Jennie Lee jumped in, dress and all.
Newspaper photographers snapped pictures of all

this, and television cameramen captured it on film. We
had solicited as much press coverage as we thought we
could get.] And for good reason, as I have indicated. It
was a publicity hike, but what we were publicizing was
physical fitness andworld peace.

Of course we weren't the first to demonstrate for
health and an end to war, Almost every day I pick up
a newspaper and read about individuals and groups who
are staging demonstrations. So do you. I like to think I
demonstrate my love of humanity every day of my life.
But occasionally I feel I must display my beliefs more
publicly. Thus, the carrot juice, the mud bath, and the
hike up Mt, Hollywood.

I knew this sort of hike would attract a certain amout
of attention. You get an interesting group of people
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together in the open and announce a noisy, fun-filled
assault on a local mountain and naturally the local news-
papers and television stations will attend. It makes for
colorful reading and viewing.

At the same time, it makes it possible to deliver a kind
of message. We were preaching good health and love.
This was our way of doing it. I've always believed that
no matter how you say something or do something, it
is what you are saying or doing that counts. To my way
of thinking, our demonstration that day was an enter-
taining, yet meaningful one.

Right after the mud bath, we began the two-mile
climb to the top. I was plastered with water and sand
and dripping carrot juice. So were several others on the
hike.

"I'm ready for the hills!" I shouted.
"You're not kiddmg!" someone shouted back.
I put Freddie back on my shoulders and we started

off.
I led the way. Everett Goodelle, with "Peace, Peace,

Peace," written on the back of his toga in Sanskrit, fol-
lowed right behind me. Lois was on my right, hiking
next to Lou Nova. The others followed along behind.

On the way we sang and talked and joked, passing
the carrot juice back and forth. And the photographers
lumbered along as best they could.

At the top as many of us as could stood on our heads.
"This is my thirty-ninth climb up Mt. Hollywood,"

E;erett was telling a reporter, Everett's feet On a level
with the reporter's lace. I don't think Everett will mind
me saying he is older than 1 am, because he is, obvious-
ly, in excellent health. He is 6.5.
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"Everybody stand on their heads for world peace!"
I shouted.
"Who's got the carrot juice?"
"Let's sing for peace again!"
We sang a few more songs. Everett chanted a poem

of peace in Sanskrit.Count Yogi, another friend who had
made the hike, knocked a golf ball into space. Lou Nova
recited a selection from Shakespeare. We passed the car-
rot juice back and forth.
And then we started back down the mountain.
The day's demonstration was concluded at John Di

Marco's Italian restaurant on Vermont Avenue near
Hollywood Boulevard. John had permitted me to hold
several health parties there in the past and he had
prepared whole-wheat pizzas and alfalfa sprout sand-
wiches for our return. And, of course, there was more
nourishing carrot juice.
An unusual hikefor peace.
Yes, there is no questioning that. But I firmly believe

that the more we all make our true feelings known, the
sooner peace will come to the world. I think everyone in
the world today tloes want peace, and if anyone asked
us, we'd say so.
I believe, however, that sometimes we can't wait for

someone to ask.Wehave to demonstrate publicly. And no
matter how much the demonstration may seem like a
publicity stunt, so long as you are sincere the demon-
stration is genuine.
At the party at John Di Marco's I said I would be

making other hikes for health and world peace. And I
will. I hope you, too, will be demonstrating in your own

way.

AN UNUSUAL HIKE FOR PEACE

Just remember, you don't need a Tibetan prayer wheel,
a local mountain or a mud bath. All you need is a sin-,
cere belief.
This isn't the end of my demonstrating, but it is the

end of my speech.
Let's all drink to that! Let's all drink some carrot

juice.
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CHAPTER 13
HEALTH FOR GROWING CHlLDREZ'T

As I have said, my wife Lois and I ha"~ three boys-
Alexander, now nearing teen-age, Danie1, who is just
beginning school,and little Frederick no""," to-wO and one-
half I am going to let Lois tell you'hovv' _'e take care
of our hungry boys, but first I want to s-Y something
about being a vegetarian.
You will notice in what Lois has to sa.Y that there is

never any mention of meat. (Nor has tP~re been any
meat or fish included in other recipes in t::p:is book.) The
reason is that ours is a vegetarian family. e do not say
you should give up meats. We ask only t:P.<3lt you watch
what you eat and the way in which it:is prepared.
The snacks and recipes here have no :ooeat because

we believe meat is not necessary. Not: ~ecessary for
adults. Not necessary for growing childre-~ - We believe
it is possible, and preferable, for youngste:>:C50 to [ind then
protein and calcium in dairy products. """,hole grains,
sesame and sunflower seeds and brewer" S ~-east.
So much for a defense of vegetariani5~' altho~gh I

didn't mean it to sound that way. Now :£?JJ let LOIS tell
you how she feeds our boys.

Nutrition and Simplicity
By Lois Boots tri - f

In feeding my children I am constars.t::1 ... ~tyV1[ngh'~r
h
. . . . d ~~c. t Ul<

two t mgs - maximum nutrition an si~~..- d ... . . .. ~ ozen Items
It IS neither necessary nor wise to put a ~~ 1:1 of tho d
before a child and expect him to have a 0-9- ethi ls~~1

Idr
L7~ 109 uu V

a dab of that. When chi en are eating 5 :iable amount
nutritious, I feel they should eat an app"-eo=
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of it at one time. There is never any problem of selec-
tion this way, since they seldom have more than two or
three varieties of food put before them at one meal.
However, I do try never to repeat the menu of the

boys' evening meal within a week's time. In this respect
I do think variety is important. The one exception to this
is the raw carrot juice the boys have practically every
day.
Another rule [ have is never more than one starch on

the table at the same time. For instance, bread and po-
tatoes at the same meal is taboo. Also we try to en-
courage the children to eat extra large portions of greens
or leafy vegetables whenever they are eating goodly
amounts of starchy food. When I make them a sand-
wich of whole wheat bread whether it contains nut
~utter, c~eese, or egg salad,' I always make sure it is
oaded WIth alfalfa sprouts. Lettuce is equally good, of
COurse;we merely prefer the sprouts,
. BREAKFAST: Generally, breakfast for the boys con-
\Ist~of citrus fruit-tangerines, an orange, or half a grape-
fnllt T\' . f 11. us IS 0 owed by a large bowl of mw rolled
oats rni d . Iixe WIt1 several tablespoons of mw wheat
germ. Over this they have milk honey and sliced ba-
nanaS' Irai ." ometimes they add to this either apple chunks,
ISms Orsunflower seeds.
Often in thOf 1" e summer when they do not need so much

f
ue food, their breakfast will consist of a variety of
rutts with Thor nuts. ey especially like apples and pecans,
theo:;ges and filberts. And during the "fruit season,
of . ys like a dish of fresh apricots or figs, a handful
~p raw almonds, and a glass of rawmilk.

eR: This may be a bowl of alfalfa sprouts with
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chunks of raw cheddar, jack or Swiss che~s . Or, a dish
of sliced fruit with yogurt and honey. A t::J3 1:rd choice is
a serving of grated carrots topped with adJ:-· sing of nut
butter and safflower or soya oil.
Still another favorite lunch is a very JOl"L1tritious egg

salad sandwich.
EGG SALAD

1 egg, hardboiled
2 tbs. cottage cheese
1 rsp. brewer'syeast powder
1 cup chopped watercress
1 pinch veg-etable salt M
Hardboil eggs, allow to cool and chop f::i-:x:a-.e=' l~lm;\.
all ingredients together into thick, ahnc::;:JOs:t: r thr~
paste. This makes enough salad for two -c» ,
generous sandwiches. hole wheat

This I spread thickly on one slice of . f
. _ ~ portions 0

bread and on the other shce I put heapL~ ~ tei d. ro em- analfalfa sprouts, This makes a wonderful-
vitamin-packed sandwich, for school or ££>.-
\Vith the salads or sandwiches, of cC7

glasses of juice or milk. ~"parc. The
Scbool lunches are equally simple to ~J1eir lunche

two older boys love peanut butter and ofte-~ -with nlfalfa
include this spread on rye or wheat bre.--O Ilk and for
sprouts. They also drink a container of ~
dessert, eat sunflower seeds Or raisins.
DINNER: The meal begins with a glaS' 5

rot juice, a green salad, or fresh raw gre~
the boys remove from the pods as they eat. $J be any of
Ti,e "fuel" food for the evening meal ~ shes I think

the following. The preparation of these :1

is obvious. ¢~ yolk
1. Steamed buckwheat groats with raw e: .-prout
2. Brown or wild rice steamed with bea..~ ... • milk
3. Baked potatoes mixed with wheat spr4?

home.
o, ~o big

f fre. h car-
peas which
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and butter. (They eat the skins of the potatoes,
too. This is a must.)

4. Millet-a grain baked with milk and honey.
5. Shirred eggs made with skimmed 11lIIkpowd~r,

cottage cheese and brewer's yeast, served WIth
whole wheat toast.

6. Cracked wheat steamed with bean sprouts and
chopped watercress.

Some days I also give the boys a steamed vegetable
such as beets, corn, or green beans) but since they eat
so many raw vegetables, I do not consider this too neces-
sary.
Every eveoing meal ends with a glass of raw milk and

on special occasions, a healthy dessert-fruit or cookies,
Or one of the treats described in a later chapter.

• • •
BeSides nutrition Lois and I are concerned that the

boys get the proper rest and the proper amount of ex-
ercise.

Z.'nder and Daniel get at least nine hours of sleep each
night. Little Freddie will get between nine and ten hours
until he is four years old and, of course, has his after-
noon naps also. None of the boys sleep with much bed-
dlllg, though, as their circulation is good and heavy
quilts and blankets are not necessary.
Often when [ go to the park to do my own exercises

[ take Lois and the boys with me. (Even Freddie. He
needs fresh air too. And he was hiking with us before he
was 18 months old.) There we soak our feet in one of
th: streams and then race' across the grass, play catch
with a fOOtball or baseball, and do a few light sitting-up
~\rrclses. Before beginning our "play," [ have the boys
~nk lots of cool mountain water. They also eat raisins

tween activities for energy.
undays we go for long hikes-starting at the bottom
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of the long hill leading to the Griffith Park Observatory.
This way we can get plenty of exercise walking and at
the end of the uphill climb, enjoy an educational program
about the planets and stars.
As with most children, our boys play a lot on their

own, running around the house and neighborhood. But
if at the end of the day we feel they haven't exercised
enough, just belore they go to bed I take them for a run
around the block.
Similarly, I have developed other methods of giving

the boys added exercise. I mentioned in an earlier chap-
ter that in Los Angeles often we are lorced to drive be-
cause the city is so spread out. Sometimes the boys ac-
company us on these trips and when we are returning
home, I stop the station wagon about two blocks from
the house. The boys get out and run the remaining dis-
tance.
And when we are travclling some distance and the

boys are getting restless, I do the same thing. I stop the
car and the boys jump out. Then I drive ahead several
hundred yards and let them walk or run to where I have
parked. This gives them needed exercise during a day
which otherwise would have been a day of sitting. It
also breaks the monotony of a long trip.
Sports? Yes.Freddie is too young for sports, really, and

Daniel is just reaching an age when sports mean some-
thing more than catch in the park. But Zander is totall.y
involved. He has pitched a no-hit baseball game for his
Little League tearn and has won medals in Boys' Club
swimming meets.
This is not to say I am raising three little athletes.

They are interested in athletics, but they have other Ill-
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terests, too. Zander has played the piano at concerts and
plays the drums in the school orchestra. He also has had
three years of tap dance instruction. Daniel, meanwhile,
has learned dozens of poems and songs and in another
year Or so will begin his piano lessons. We want all
three boys to be able to play at least one musical instru-
ment. We believe this will give them a greater apprecia-
tion of finer things.
Actually, Daniel is ahead of his older brother in one

area. He appeared twice on "The Steve Allen Show," and
thus already has made his professional debut. Once he
appeared with me, reciting some of his poems and sing-
ing. Steve liked Daniel so much, he later appeared with-
out me, working in a comedy sketch. This-when he was
only fourl
Proper nutritiou, plenty of rest and exercise, and an

interest in music, dance and drama. The Boots family
lives very modestly, but it is a family that considers it-
self very rich.
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CHAPTER 14
MY SALAD DAYS

Ask someone you meet on the street or ask the waitress
the next time you are in a restaurant, "What is the
healthiest meal?" Nine times out of ten the answer will
be, "A salad isalways good for you,"
Unfortunately, this is not always true, It depends on

what kind of sa/ad! A salad is almost a symbol of diet
and health, but too often what we think is healthy and
calorte-Free is not.
Order a salad in the average restaurant and what do

you get? If it is tunaflsh (I don't eat fish, but I mention
this because it is a good example), there is very little
tuna and a lot of mayonnaise. And no matter what kind
of salad you order, chances are you will find mayonnaise,
or a thick richdressing on top of it.
Even at homeyou probably use a lot of salad dressing,

There is nothing wrong with this, of course, depending on
what kind of dressing! Safflower and soya oils are a
little expensive, but well worth the price, (Com oil and
olive oil are good, too.) But mayonnaise and most of the
pre-mixed dressings available at the supermarket are
never worth the price and seldom worthwhile. Unless
of course, it is a safflower, or health food, mayonnaise.
Eating in most restaurants you don't often have any

real choice, Usually the offer is: "French, Roquefort or
Thousand Islands," which apparently are the three most
popular dressings. If I were given this slender choice, I'd
ask about the "French," In many restaurants this is olive
oil and vinegar, In others it is a commercial preparation
rich in calories and poor in vitamins, If, however, the
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French dressing is comprised of oil and vinegar, take that
one, Forget abont the Roquefort and Thousand Islands,
The oil and vinegar is far better, Of course, you could
settle for no dressing at all, Sadly, almost no one ever
thinks of this,
More important than t1hedressing, though, is the salad

itself, Lots of fruit and vegetables, And be sure the food
IS fresh and raw, A canned fruit cocktail is worthless,
One of my favorite salads is the Health Fruit Salad

we served at my health hut.

HEALTH FRUIT SALAD
Into a good4Sized salad bowl put ~ cup cubed canta-
loupe, then cut up and add one fresh peach, one ba-
nana,. one small apple (or half a large one}, Jt cup
~f slIced grapes or strawberries (whichever is in
season), half a fresh persimmon and one small or-
ange. Top this with ~ cup or y'ogurt and One tea-
sParr of honey. Then sprinkle with a handful of
sun Ower seeds and shredded pecans.

~iS is a "complicated" salad. There are a lot of in-
yle d,ents and it takes a little time to prepare, Most
sa a s do t kd no ta e much effort at all, once you have
one the Shopping,

fr Lois and I try to keep a variety of vegetables and
UltSavailabl II'ch ' e at a times. This way we have a wide
Olceof sal d 11'so ' a s at a times, and because the family eats
~any salads, nothing ever spoils,

cad other salad I like is no mare than a mixture of avo-
chapaanddwatercress, topped witlh lemon juice and some

pe garltc,
Garlicl Pr b bl

dient br a ~ y you are willing to forego this mgre-
of ga'!· ut dOD t sell garlic short. If you think the smell

r JC IS stroof tab ng you ought to compare it with the smell
accobu' Id' ,rmng. on t smoke and I fmd the odor
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of tobacco far more offensive than the smell of garlic.
In an earlier chapter Lois talked about some of the

salads we prepare for our three boys. They can just as
easily serve for adults. Here, though, are some more
tasty salad recipes. Each recipe serves from two to four,
depending on tbe size of your stomach or appetite.

COCONUT BOWL
~ coconut (meat only)
4 carrots
~ beet
1 handful raisins
Remove meat from coconut, saving' the milk. Grate
coconut, carrots and beet (all should be raw) and
mix in salad bowl. Sprinkle raisins over top and
pour in about half the milk. Note: Some beets are
juicier than others so you may have to add more or
less coconut milk or the alad will be too moist.

COLE SLAW
~ head green cabbage
~ head red cabbage
1 onion
~ lemon
I tbs. oil
1 pinch salt
1110cabbage (Taw) is grated and the onion is shred-
ded. This is mixed and topped with the juice of
the lemon, the oil (corn, soya. olive or safflower)
and the salt. Sliced tomato can be added for a
healthy decoration.

HERB SALAD
1 cup watercress
Few mint leaves
Sprig parsley
~ lemon
1 tsp. oil
1 avocado
Mix watercress. chopping if necessary. with mint
leaves and p~rsl~y.This is top~ with an avocado
dressing which IS made by mashing the fresh avo-
cado with the lemon juice and soya, safflower. olive
or com oil.
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NUT-CELEHY SALAD
12 walnuts
~ stalk celery
'" onion
~ bunch parsley
Al~ inb'ledients are put through a meat or nut
grinder Or very finely chopped and mixed. Be sure
IOdmcl~de the celery greens. Serve raw without
a ressmg.

. These are "Fancy" salads. There are. of course, much
sunpler salads to make, and any of them as good as
these Lett. uce, tomatoes. celery carrots, radishes water-
cress be dlff' ,b : an an a al a sprouts-any of these foods can
e shced or diced Orshredded and combined for a first-
rate salad S bb II . 0 can raw eets, green and red cabbage,
e pepper, garlic,zucchini and mushrooms.
And what d . dressmg 0 I use? The good oils or noneat all. Th . ,

e vegetables themselves provide rich juices
enough fmore 0 ten than not.
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CHAPTER 15
WlJArLL YOU HAVE TO DRINK?

I said in another chapter that Ido not drink, that only
once did I fall off the health wagon and that was when
Bo Belinsky insisted I drink some champagne.
I am not a prohibitionist. If people want to drink, fine.

In many cases, physicians suggest an occasional drink-
a beer to supplement a diet for someone wanting to
gain weight, a brandy Or a highball fnr some people with
heart trouble. But every doctor in the world will agree
when r say if you drink, drink as you should-moderately.
My reasons for not drinking are good ones. r don't

need it, I don't think I'd care for it, and I don't believe
it would domyhealth any good.
I don't drink alcoholic beverages, that is. Ruling out

liquor, wineand beer, r do a lot of drinking.
Each morning I drink a lot of tea and water. Every

day I have at least one glass of raw carrot juice. r drink
a lot of apple cider. Fruit and vegetable juices and milk
come with my meals and between meals. Before going to
bed I drink again.
Over the years my wife and Ihave experimented with

a number of health drinks. The high-protein drink we
served in our health hut was one. Here are two others,
both of themeasy to make.

ALFALFA-MINT TEA
" tsp. crumpled, sun-dried al~alfa leaves
"tsp. crumpled, sun-dried mmt leaves
Pour one cup boiling water ove~ above ingredients.
Cover and let stand 3 to 5 minutes. If preferred
sweeter, add 1 tsp. natural honey.
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HERBADE
1 tsp. sun-dried crushed mint
1 tsp. sun-driedcrushed celery tops
1 tsp. sun-dnsd crushed beet tops
2 cups warm water
Soak the dried leaves in water for several hours
and strain. Stir in 1 tsp. lemon juice and serve.

You will notice that both these drinks call for foods
that grow in nature. Many of the good health drinks
do. ~nother nature tonic, great as an eye-opener in the
morn109, uses a "weed'" we pull from our lawns. This
;s the lowly dandelion. Stir two teaspoonfuls of dande-
IOnJUIce(made by crushing the leaves) into a glass of

tomato juice.

Here are two morenature drinks.

HHUBARBTONIC DRINK
~ cup rhubarb juice
'" cup cold wateri tsp beet juice

tsp. honey
Make rhuba b " bPutti ar 11IIce y grating rhubarb stalks or
barb n;nJhblll through .a. juice extractor. Mix rhu-
and se eet juice With water, stir honey in well, rve.

1 CHLOROPHYLL COCKTAIL
cup unsweet d .1 tsp I ene pmeapple juice

] tsp' Cj)OPPed raw spinach leaves
2 ts . ~h)OPPed parsley
'"tsp. opped alfalfa leaves
It D. raw wheat germ
3 tsp. raisins

almonds
liqUify all s I'd' .
thoroughl) •. CI"II 'bngfredlents.and blend with liquids

11 e ore servmg .
Here is ad' k

youll find rIO that doesn't call for any ingredients
good drinkg;OWmgm the hills or fields. It is an especially

Or grOWing Children. a drink rich in protein.
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GAHOB-YEAST DRINK
1 cup milk
1 tbs. carob powder
I tbs. skim milk powder
1 tsp. brewer's yeast
1 raw egg
.l£ tsp. black strap
molasses

~ tsp. honey

Mix all Ingredients in blender and chill before serving.

Another high-protein, high-energy drink I recommend
for children (and adults, of course) is the Hi-Protein
Orange Drink.

HI-PHOTEIN OHANCE DRINK
4 oranges
I egg
1 dash of honey
A simple drink- you do no more than squeeze the
oranges and add the raw egg and honey, then stir.
Serves one.

There are so many ways of mixing fruit juices, I hesi-
tate even to begin suggesting any combinations I have
found especially tasty. All are good for you, so long as
you drink slowly. Too many people eat and drink too
rapidly, forgetting they could enjoy a meal more If
they took their time-and give their digestive tracts an
easier time of it afterward.
But I will suggest some drink combinations, anyway.

Just to get you started. Fresh carrot juice mixed WIth
soy powder is good. So is a combination of ground or
shredded dates with goat's milk. Others are lemon,
grapefruit and orange juice; alfalfa and mint teas WIth

and strawberry juice; and the juices of soakedpapaya, . . . ood
aisins and figs The last combination 15 a gprunes, r..... ~ .

laxative drink.
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Many drinks are almost full meals in themselves, e-s-
peciallygood for those people who insist they can't eat
a big breakfast. Actually, a big breakfast isn't necessary,
so long as you eat what is needed, so long as what you
eat provides enough energy to get you going and keep
yougoing. And believe me, a quick cup of coffee and a
piece of pastry isn't what I am talking about.
The next time you oversleep, or for some other reason

don't think you have time to prepare breakfast, try a
blended drink. Always keep a supply of fresh fruits on
hand and with a minimum of other ingredients, in two
minutes you Canhave all the energy you need.

THE MOI\NtNC BLEND
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1 banana
1 raw egg
1 tsp. honey
Juice of three oranges
1 or 2 tsp. wheat genu

Cut up banana before placing in blender, add all
?/htr lngredients and blend for two minutes. Best
1 t ie orange juice is cold.

This is just one combination. Any other is equally
good. Here, for instance is a list of the basic liquidmgr di ,
s e lents that could go into the blend: milk product,
uChhas yogurt, buttermilk Or raw milk; fruit juices,SUC as .

PIneapple, apple, orange, prune, berry, apricot,pear and ..
t b papaya; vegetable JUIces, such as tomato, car-

ro, eer and celery' and tea
F d ' .

m 1
00

concentrates can be added, too. These include
g~;sses, skim~milkpowder, honey, brewer's yeast, wheat
ad' carob flour (for a chocolate flavor), rice polishingsn sprouts.
Still oth I'dfer so I s can be added. All fresh 01' properlyrOZen f .

rUlts and vegetables are good. So are nuts;
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seeds, such as sunflower. sesame and millet; sprouted
grains and seeds; and egg yolks.
Switch ingredients on alternating days. Any combina-

tion is tasty and full of the get-up-and-go you need, if
you make sure to add the honey and wheat germ for
energy.
Now-a final word about drinking. I am talking about

the basic drink, water.
In my chapter about fasting I said you could stop

eating but I said, too, that you could not stop drinking
water. It's been established you can go for weeks and
weeks without food, but seldom any longer than 70 or
80 hours without water. Our bodies contain about 44
quarts of water and we lose three quarts a day through
the normal bodily processes. Naturally, this fluid must
be replaced.

It does not mean you have to drink three quarts of
water a day. Too much water can be as harmful as not
enough, diluting the digestive juices and carry many
minerals and vitamins out of the body too quickly. How
much, then?

In comfortable weather, the average person should
drink between six and 10 glasses of liquid daily. Notice
I did not say between six and 10glasses of water. JuiCes
contain water. So do many foods. Milk is 87 per cent
water. Fresh fruits and vegetables are between 75 and
95 per cent water. So eat the right amount of good food
and drink the prescribed amount of liquids, and you WIll

not be dehydrated or weak.
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CHAPTER 16
I HAVE A SWEET TOOTH, TOO

When I appeared on Steve Allen's Christmas program,
mypresent to Steveand his staff was a package of Christ-
mascandy. This came as a surpris to many who watched
theshow.They assumed a vegetarian wouldn't eat candy.
Manypeople say candy is bad for you. 1 disagree. But

youmust not eat very much of it-and when you do eat
candy,you should eat the right kind.
There are many sweets and pastries in my diet and all

are very nourishing as well as tasty and filling. A few are
commercially available. Most in my diet, though, are
sweets that are homemade.
Here are four recipes for health candies.

PRUNE DELIGHT
R.~move pits from large prunes and ~tl1H with a
mixture of ground sesame seed and flaked nlmonds.

" RAISIN-CAROB CONFECTION
12 cup raisins
~ cup rolled oats
:3 CbP grated coconut

t s. carob powder
3 tbs. skimmed milk

Powder
2 or 3 tbs. milk
1 tsp. honey
Put "baISlllS and oats through grinder Blend dry
ARJd .powder and skimmed milk powde~ thoroughly.
ble J~stenough milk to make a thick paste, thenand In honey. Mix this carob paste with the raisin
the goat dillixture to make little balls. Roll these in

rate COConut.

R STUFFED DATES
emov .

Or p e Pits carefully and fill dates with walnut
be fill:cl m~at (chopped or whole). Or they can

WIth a coconut and honey mixture.
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PEGAN PATTIES
Four ounces each of figs, dates, raisins and honey,
and two ounces each of walnuts and pecans are
needed
Cut figs in pieces, mix dried fruits and nuts thor-
oughly and run through food chopper. Then add
the honey, blending it in well. Roll out. Cut into
squares and wrap in wax paper for packaging.

Like any other family, the Boots family enjoys a good
dessert. Too often, people say we "health food nuts
don't eat dessert. This is not true. But we do not eat the
pastries sold in most bake shops, nor do we dive into
gooey ice cream sundaes.
Usually we satisfy ourselves with fruit. This is na-

ture's dessert. But to give the menu variety, we do sug-
gest special pastries. In an earlier chapter you saw
some recipes for cookies. Here are other dessert ideas.

BROWN BHEAD AND HONEY PUDDING
110a£ hard rye or whole wheat bread
(homemade preferred)

1 qt. milk
4 medium apples
3 tbs. skim milk powder
K cup raisins
K cup rolled oats
1 tbs. cinnamon
1 tsp. vegetable snit
3 tbs. honey
~ cup sunflower seeds
Gut bread into slices or chunks and place in flat pan,
pouring enough milk over it to cover. Allow to
stand until bread becomes soft, adding more milk
if necessary. Break bread into very small pieces
in large mixing bowl and add 3 apples cut in small \
chunks. Add skim milk powder, rolled oats, raisins,
cinnamon, salt and honey, mixing thoroughly.
Peel and cut remaining apple into thin slices and lay
half of the slices in the bottom of a greased cake
pan (about 12 inches by .9). P~ur bread mixture
over this, plus any remammg milk. Pla~ rest .of
pple slices over the top BAnd then sprinkle with
~unnower seeds. Bake at 3750 for about an hour.
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1 HAVE A SWEET TOOTH, TOO

CAROB DATE LOAF
* cup safflower margarine
1 cup honey or brown sugar
~ cup carob powder
1 tsp. vanilla
~ tsp. vegetable salt
I cup whole wheat flour
lIb. coarsely chopped
pitted dates '

I lb. chopped walnuts
4 eggs, separated
Place dates and nuts in bowl, cover with sifted
flour and salt, Cream honey, margarine, add caro,b
powder and add vanilla and beaten egg yolks. MlX
well, then add flour and mix again, adding just a
s~an amount of water if it is too dry. Pour in the
stiffly beaten egg whites, then bake in square cake
5an welt oiled and lined with wax paper. Bake at
50" for about one hour 0

d
One of the desserts we serve at our health hut was a
elieious ho d .. Thi ., ney an apricot Ice cream. 15 Ice cream

WII! taste like no other you've ever had but you know
wh '
l
en, you are eating it you are taking in a minimum of

caones and' da maximum of goodness an taste.

HONEY·APRICOT ICE GREAM
~ l~o sun-dried apricots
1 pint raw (sweet) cream
tsp. honey

Soak . h10 Of' apncots overnight then run thrcug a
~~Ul rer. Take approximately one cup of the aprl-
;:. tpuree and mix with the cream and honey. R1.tnT:: .ure through liquifier and place in the freezer,
ish dsur~ the ice cream will be creamy when fin-

All de, stir every 15 minutes or so the first hour.
and ~sserts are fine if you are careful what is in them
sim :a e the time to prepare them properly. It is far
a g;Uer to run down to the corner and buy a rich pie or
S)'ru o~ of commercial ice cream and a jar of chocolate
IfP, ut it won't help your health much if you do.
YOudon't have the time to prepare these dishes, I
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suggcst the old stand-by-fruit. Melons and berries when
in season and a handful of nuts keep my three boys very
happy. And very healthy, too. You will recall that my
boys take fruit to school for th ir luncheon dessert and
that for a between-meal snack they eat raisins. There is
nothing fancy about these foods, and nothing any better
for you.
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CHAPTER 17
VITAL FOODS 1: VEGETABLES

Someone very wise once said: "We are what we eat:'
If we cat properly, we look good and we feel good. If we
skip lOcals and gobble up anything handy instead of se-
lec~g our meals with care, we don't look good and we
don t feel good. It is that simple.
The proper diet won't Cure every disease and problem,

but it will cure a number of them. What is even more
important is that the proper diet will prevent many prob-
lems and Ulnesses,

What are the proper, Or vital, foods?
, diYo~have seen many mentioned throughout this book,
10 v'dual! .
, . ,y or III Some of the recipes. In this, and Fol-
."'VlOgchapters, I will list many of the important foodsin III d'
Y y. ret, and tel! you why I think they are important.
au will [i d h
rcad' ~l t ese foods in our kitchen. I hope after
if 109I thIS, I could find them in your kitchen, too-not a 1 at
The . once, at least regularly.

Veget b""tal foods fall, roughly, into five catagories:
a es fr·t daiand th ' ui s, allY products and eggs, seed foods,

vegeta~I:;er-poPular "miscellaneous." Here are the vital

Th th
PARSLEY

eOerdI
restau ay was eating supper in a Hollywood

rant with Iri d . .ed With h a nen who IS not thoroughly acquaint-
salad M

t
e
f
health food way of life. I had ordered a big

w . Y riend had ordered steak and potatoes.
e talked I

But '''h p easantly and slowly enjoyed Our meal.• en m fro d
clear th y len nodded to the waiter that be could

e plates away I noticed my friend hadn't eaten
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the parsley that had come with the meal. 1 asked him

why.
"Oh I never eat parsley," he said. "That's just there

for decoration."
My friend was wrong, so very wrong. Parsley is decora-

tive-I won't deny that-but it also is one of the vital

foods.
You see, iron is the nucleus of every cell. It builds

the blood and carries oxygen through the system. And
parsley leads all other vegetables in iron. Parsley also
is rich in minerals and it ranks high in Vitamin B-l. On
top of all this, parsley is darned good to eat.
Often Lois includes parsley, chopped, in our salads.

Other times 1munch a sprig or parsley with a meal, or
drink parsley as a juice. (Because parsley juice is so po-
tent, I never take it by itself in large quantities. About
two ounces is enough at one time, and usually I dilute
it with another juice, such as carrot or celery.)
And last but not least, parsley is a wonderful breath

freshener. There are many commercial products available
to sweeten or "cleanse" the breath. Parsley is better than

any of tbem.
POTATO

Potatoes are best when they're baked, and to risk
sounding like your motber (who wasn't always wrong,
you know), always you should eat the skins.
Potatoes are rich in Vitamin C and other nutrients,

and they deserve a more prominant place in our diet.
Yet, the first thing someone who is overweight takes out
of his diet is the potato. It is true that potatoes are rich
in calories. What these people don't seem to realize is
that a potato can, with very little else, constitute an en-
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tiremeal. In the Boots household it often is. Bak d w l
potatoesserve as the main dish, with a green salad, som
cheese and vegetable juice rounding out th r st of th
meal.
Here is another way of using the potato as th main
dish:

POTATO TREAT
3 large Irish potatoes
2 tbs. soya oil
garlic powder
onion powder
dulce (sea salt)
pepper
Wash p t t h \i
P

. 0 a oes, t en s ce them (skin and alll as if
repartng Iri dfoil ne pO,tatoes. Spread thick slices on
mix. p~Pkr. Pour 011 and seasoning into cup and
with thaeem'~manb~sh and cover the potato sbces
broiler dlx~lre. lightly. Place potato slices under
people. an rown on both sides. Will serve Four

On f CARROTS
. eothemt I dri .JUice d as popu ar rinks 10 my house IS carrot
he.: thane when 1 offer it to my guests, sometimes I

m sa "Ohbetter." ,y, yes, that will make my eyesight

It probabl w ' . ,d'rk than y nn 1. Babbtts can t see any better in the
hurt yo you or I can. Btlt carrot juice certainly won't

h ur eyesight Ad' 11ealthy. . n It wi help keep all of you

Carrots_whe hare rich' . t er consumed in a juice or solid form-
V. In iron and alci d fII'min A c cium, an antastically high in
rawOrcooke~ey are good in salads, wonderful eaten
Or din

n
(1 never eat them cooked) as part of Iunch

er, and delicious as a between-meal snack.

Celery . CELERY
IS a vital food used most often in salads or
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soup (chopped) or as an hors d'oeuvre (stalk, with
cheese). If properly prepared, I recommend all these
simple dishes. And during hot weather I especially rec-
ommend drinking a glass of celery juice between meals
for its cooling and refreshing effect.
Most of the celery stalk is water (almost 94 per cent),

but it also is rich in calcium, sodium, potassium, iron and
phosphorous, and is high in Vitamin A and B-L

MUSHROOMS
Mushrooms are best raw, included in a salad, or under-

cooked and servcd with rice. (I say "undercooked" be-
cause foods generally are cooked too much, until the
food is soft and empty of its mineral and vitamin power.)
Like celery, most of the mushroom is water, and it is
equally cooling to the system. Mushrooms also are high
in iron and niacin.

WATERCRESS
The scene: A field in northern California.
The time: The middle-1940s.
The characters: A farmer and Gypsy Boots.
The action: I am standing in a stream in the middle of

that field, up to my hips in water and harvesting great
bunches of watercress. foments later I am funning for
my life, the fanner brandishing a pitchfork. I had forgot-
ten to get his permission before "raiding" his stream.
Today I buy my watercress, or when I am on one of

my nature trips I obtain permission before entering pri-
vate property. The important thing is: Watercress is one
of my major foods. It also is one of the most under-rated
greens in existence.
Watercress is inexpensive and packed with iron and

Vitamin A. It has more iodine than most other land

no

plants. It is a good blood-purifier. And it is a basic in-
gredient in almost every salad J eat.

KALE
During the Second World War-about the sam' time

I was raiding streams for watercress-skai was r m-
mended highly in England because many other nutritious
foods were unavailable or severely rationed, It wus r -
ommended for its high vitamin (A, B-2, and ) and
calcium and iron content. Authorities at th time kn w
what they were talking about. And, of course, kale is
no less a vital food today. It is especially good in raw
ve.getable salads, and as a juice (mixed with oth r
JUices).

BEANS
Next time yo "b UVIStta restaurant, ask for a dish of raw
eans. Just sit do d "I'd ]l . .
b wn an say, J like a serving of strtng-
eans-raw "Th I kdow . h' e 00 s you are going to getl You will go

n 10 t at itr 'b k 'screwball. wai ess 00 as the evening s biggest

Blit that i tl
alit of th s ie way to enjoy beans and get the most
raw Th em. All types-string, lima, soy, etc.s-are good

. ere are otl
have inel d d ier ways to enjoy beans, true, and I
beans in u e

l
. snme of the tastier recipes for cooked

ear ier cha t AIbelieve mo p ers. s you know by now, though,
Th st vegetables are better raw.
ere are d f" d

Limas a e mite ifferences between typ s of bean.
B re especially . I '. ...1. Snap . TIC 1 m non, macm and Vitamin
V· Or strmg bea d f . .Itarnins A BIns are goo or calcium, Iron, and
protein r,'cl' . - : and B-2. Raw bean sprouts are high in
B ' 1mrron d ked-2. And so be ,an pac e with Vitamins B-1 and
in protein . y ans, although higher in calories, are rich

, non and Vitamin B-l.
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SQUASH
What do youget when you overcooksquash?
Mush. That's all. Tasteless mush.
Squash, or zucchini, is best when it is undercooked.

(Like most vegetables.) If your fork slips right through
the squash, forget it. If, however, you feel some resis-
tance when you use your fork, you can be sure the squash
is cooked properly.
Squash differs from one season to another. In winter

it has more Vitamin A. It also is richer in protein. But
both winter and summer squash are high in iron and both
are good forVitamin B-2.
Squash, by the way, is one of the few vegetables I

always eat cooked.
SPINACH

Whenever Popeye was in trouble and needed some in-
stant energy, he ripped the top from a can of spinach
and devoured the contents whole. I don't approve of
Popeye's eating habits. For one thing, he ate too quick-
ly. But I do applaud his choice. Spinach is a high, quick
energy food.
Spinach is highest in Vitamin A and iron. Iron, you

remember, is the mineral that strenthens the blood and
builds the cells. It also is high in Vitamins C, B-2, and
niacin.
ODe suggestioD:Most people eat spinach cooked, float-

ing in a dish of water. Ugh. If you must eat spinach
cooked, don't cook it until it is soggy. Better, do as I
do. Wash and chop the spinach leaves and serve with
other raw vegetables in salad fonn.

RICE
Rice is another staple foodstuff in the Boots kitchen.
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Butnever do we stock aDYwhite rice. White rice is al-
mostvalueless. Jt has been husked and bleached and
boiled, and it almost totally empty of minerals and vita-
~ms.Jt is of no value to the diet unless you are looking
~rhsomeunnecessarycalories. Because rice is alory-
g , you should eat something that is going to do some
good.This meansyou should always eat brown or wildnee. J •

di<; our table, rice, like the potato, is often the main
s , served with h d .brown . mus rooms an butter or 011. In good
Vita : .BWild,rice there is a lot of protein, niacin and

nun -1.

Cabba eli' CABBAGE
be eat g, ke spinach, is a good vegetable that should

en raw not kedI' hd'vegetabl I' coo . t 15 excellent 5 re ded 10
esaadsand' '11 hdd .withp ,especra y tasty s re de and mixed

C bbeanutbutter in a sandwich.
a .(~ . .of Vitami ' green, or any other kind ) IS a source

nsABC dG d' .quantities f ' , ,aD , an It contams powerful
o calcium, chlorine, sodium, and iron.

This is an h TOMATOES
C and A rot er salad staple, especially rich in Vitamins

, 10 that a d I I .nevereat h r er. t a so IS another vegetable I
as a betww en cooked. Slice it for salads eat it whole
. een-meal k ( . 'Orhqnify it f . s snac With health salt or dulce),

1 or a VItamin drink.
One of ALFALFA

and in thei best-selling sandwiches at the Health Hut
sandwicb. T~nclestbeauty salons was my alfalfa sprout
COunterSo IS IS not to say I didn't occasionally en-
• me opp iti fAlfalfa i OSIIon rom the customers.

s foodfor cows," they'd say.
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And I'd have to admit it was true. It is food for cows.
But so are many of the grains you find in your break-
fast cereal, in your daily bread. Not only that, cows are
pretty darned healthy.
Alfalfa, most palatable in the sprout form, is packed

with minerals and vitamins, especially Vitamins A, Bd.,
C, E, and K. (It is fascinating why alfalfa is so rich in
minerals. Its roots go very deep, as much as 25 to 30
feet into the soill) And the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture says the protein content of alfalfa is about one
and a half times as much as you find in grains such as
wheat and corn.

BEETS
Unlike many other vegetables, the skin or peel of the

beet has little value. Removing the skin is an easy task.
Merely boil the vegetable and the skins slide right off.
Served slicedor diced.
And never throwaway the tops, or greens. This is

a food packed with iron and unbelievably high in Vita-
min A. Save the greens and run them through the juice
machine, adding the product to another vegetable juice
for a powerfulmid-day pick-Ole-up.

PEPPERS
Green peppers are vital, red peppers are more vital

than thatl (General rule. When a vegetable has color
other than green, it is more powerful. Red cabbage is
better than green cabbage, etc.) But both are rich in
Vitamin C, and contain lots of protein and iron.
There are a number of exceUentdishes you can pre-

pare with peppers. Lois likes to stuff a pepper with egg-
plant and chopped onion, or stuff a peper with rice and
bake this with a little cheese on the top. Both dishes are
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servedas the maindish.
Peppers are also good in salads, mixed with oth r

greenvegetables, or sliced and added to a sandwich.
CUCUMBERS

b If your diet includes a lot of meat or star h, cucum-
ers are a must for balance. They are extremely low in
caloriesand h'gh" d" 11 ber I• .1 m iron an vitamins. 1C cucum r IS

primarily a salad food, sliced and served in its natural
JUices.

I CAULIFLOWER
hn some ways,cauliflower is richer when cooked than
:n:~ raw. It contains slightly higher protein, calcium
abl Iron, and is richer in Vitamin A. Bul when this veget-
er; IVS .eate~raw, the calory-count is lower and is is high-
Wb itamm C and s.i.

light en served cooked, we boil it and serve it with a
dow vegetable oil. Only when engaged in hard labor

e Suggestyouserve it with a cream.
P PEAS
eas are teriff'as a sn k IC when eaten raw, straight from the pod

aCor' ldbut gen 11 10 a sa a . Occasionally we cook our peas,
lessYOUe;~y I suggest you don't do this very often, un-
every vit IV~ 10 a cold climate. They are rich in almost
well. amm and good for protein, calcium and iron as

There areradish (b Imany other vital vegetables-the endive and
asparag ot

1
,good for salads, raw), brussel sprouts, okra,

. us, eekIn a jUic f s,mustard greens and collard greens (best
tuce bro arm, added with other vegetable juices), let-

, oceol' Ilist goes I, c lard, parsnips, rutabagas, turnips. The
anherb o~ and On. (Technically, onions and garlic are

an 1 have included my discussion of these vital
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foods in a later chapter.) But the vegetables I have men-
tioned in detail above are the most important. Be sure
to use many of them, and regularly change from one to
the other. Variety is essential.
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CHAPTER 18
VITAL FOODS 2: FRUITS

Fruits are as vital as vegetables. But there are a couple
of things you mustknow.

One is that if you eat a lot of fruit, as I do, you must
balance your diet with grains and starch. I remember
one time when I went on a strawberry binge, and ended
up scratching like a monkey. I had eaten too much fruit.
I had ignored one of the rules of nutrition: Always eat
foodsthat supplement one another, not just one food be-
cause you have a craving for it.

This is not to say eating a lot of fruit is harmful. You
can eat too much of anything. Fruit is vital as a source
of Vitamin C. No other food wil1 provide as much. And
V.tamin C . fl' .'is one 0 t te most important vttamms.

I must also say something about dried fruit. Manyi:oplesay they don't like it. I say if you can't get fresh
uit, get dried fruit and soak it overnight. It is more

potent in thOf d i 1 I . hIS orrn an It gives you al t te same nouns -
;~nt. And both fresh and dried fruit are better than any-

mg you can find in a can or jar.
Rere are the vital fruits:
nu BANANA

be e hananas that are over-ripe and sometimes I have
en told wh'l ff . "GI'd ' I e a enng this fruit to customers: ypsy,
A;at one of your bananas, hut they're rotten." -

mUsta: my friends and customers were wrong. Bananas
s'., . he eaten npe, even over-ripe. This is when the
em IS e '1has tu avi y speckled with brown, and after the starch

true roed to sugar inside. Otherwise you won't get the
goodnessfrom the fruit. The hrowner they are, the
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softer they are, the better they are!
A suggestion for a good dessert: mash the pulp of the

ripe or over-ripe banana with a fork, and sprinkle with
honey and shredded coconut. This is as powerful an
energy foodas you will find.
Bananas are rich in protein and high in Vitamins C

and A, in that order.
APPLE

The apple is the easiest, most popular, and most sen-
siblc snackfood in existence.
To begin with, it is a fruit packcd with vitamins

(especially C, the sunshine vitamin) and full of blood-
building iron. And to end with, there is no experience
to compete with that of eating it, straight from the tree
or chilled.
Besides being good as a snack, it is good as another

salad staple. Just cut the apple in slices (leaving the
skin) and served with chopped nuts or with salad vege-
tables or other fruits. Usually there is no need to add oil
or dressing. The juices of the apples and other ingredi-
ents will more than suffice.
In other forms, the apple is equally nourishing. As a

juice, with a shot of lemon, it is a great eye-opener.
(WIlen making apple juice, put everything through the
juice machine-skin, stem, seeds, and all.) And after
the juice has been aged properly, turning into vinegar,
the apple makes an excellent dressing and cooking aid.

CITRUS
The orange, the grapefruit, the tangerine, the nec-

tarine, the lemon, and the lime are the most popular cit-
rus fruits, and all are vitally good for you. They are higb
in VitaminC and rich in natural sugars.
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Manyis the time I've picked this fruit, working in th
grovesof California. And from these days, wh n 1 ate
thefruit straight from the tree, 1 have retained a pre~er-
encefor the fruit in its solid form. You would be :-"'S~,
hnweverto mix it up more than I do. Eat the fnllts 10

theirsolidform and drink the citrus juices.
All citrus i'-good for breakfast. (Lemons and Iime~,

maybe, are the partial exception, in that you wouldn t
normallyeat a lemon or a lime. But there is real value
in the juice of this fruit, mixing it with other juic ~, or
using it as a natural juice over a salad.) Almost all citrus
fruit, in its solid state, is good for salads, too. Just cut
the fruit fromthe skin and blend with other salad foods.
Besides being so rich in Vitamin C, citrus fruits are

oneof tbe best sources of Vitamin A, thiamine, ribofJavln,
and niacin. But, of course, the fruit must be ripe.

BERRIES
In season, any berry is good. An,1 like citrus f:"it,

all are rich in Vitamin C as well as being high in uon.
What is the best way to eat this fruit? Just as you find

them on the vine, or in the market, after washing. There
IS no treat like eating a handful of succulent berries.

If you like, you can begin the day with a bowl of
bemes-strawberries blackberries raspberries and blue-be . I J dc rnes are especial1y good-covered with goo , raw
ertifled milk, or goat's milk. They're also good over
cereal.
1 PLUMS AND PRUNES
h group these two together for the obviOUS reason
t lat p.runesare really plums, dried. In both forms, theiurn IS high in iron and Vitamin A. And both are good
Orregularity.
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One note of caution: Be careful how many prunes you
eat, or how much prune juice you drink. Don't overdo
it. And they must be sun-dried and unsulphured, and

soaked. PINEAPPLE
The pineapple is the one fruit I will eat from a can.

Even then it is only the unsweetened frozen juice I'll
accept. This is good as a juice, and mixed without water
with the pulp of a banana.
The pineapple is another fruit high in Vitamin C and

rich in iron for quick energy. So it is a vital part of
our menu, as a juice, in solid fonn for breakfast or
mixed with other fruits as a salad or Nature Dessert.

GRAPES & RAISINS
Like the plum and the prune, the grape and the raisin

go together because the raisin is really a grape, only
dried. Both are rich in minerals and vitamins.
There are literally hundred of varieties of grapes.

Some books talk about as many as 2,000 different vari-
eties in North America alonel I confess I don't know
much about this. But I do know what general types are
best for you. At all times I have both Muscats and Con-
cords with me, at borne or in crates in my station wagon
on trips. 11,e Concords are especially good, because they
are stronger than any other variety.
About raisins I don't have to say much. I was raised

on raisins, and my children are being raised on raisins.
Of course they eat other foods, but whenever they are
outside playing they have a box of raisins with them.
This isbecause the boys know raisins are high in energy,
and as they are naturally sweet they eat the raisins like

penny candy.
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MELONS
In season, aUmelon is good for you, as well as cool

andrefreshing.
Cantaloupe is the richest melon in Vitamin A; over 60
per cent of its content is this vitamin. Watermelon-my
ownpersonal favorite-also is rich in this vitamin. And
honeydew is especially high in Vitamin B-1, while all
arepacked with C.

AVOCADO
A very goodfriend of mine, Dorothy Rheingold, has
an interesting use for the avocado: She uses the fruit
instead of shampoo. That's right! She washes her hair
WIth avocado. And others I know, including actress
SusanOliver,use the fruit as a face cream.
Actually, this isn't as strange as it sounds. The oil

of the avocadois used commercially in the manufacture
of both soapand cosmetics. It's rich, natural oil is good
for you. So I won't argue with either Dorothy or Susan.
111 .just sayI much prefer to eat the fruit.
Two goodways to include this fruit in your menu is

~omake an avocado salad, mixing the fruit with other
tilts and vegetables, or to make an avocado dressing
or salads.11,e dressing is made by mixing the mashed
p~lp of the fruit with small amounts of garlic and lemon
lUlce.

Th CHERRIES .'
B' e cherry is one of the most potent fruits, with
~ngs and Tartarians being the best for you. This is a
eansing,quick energy food' it picks you up and keeps
Yoursyst f f ' h tiem Tee rom impurities at t e same lIne.
In recent years, cherries have been harder and hard-

ertoI'd fin . Many orchards have gone down because 0
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blight and disease. And the season for cherries has be-
come shorter. Thus, the fruit has been available only a
few weeks each year, and the price has gone up. I still
urge that youbuy as many as you can, in season, and the
rest of the year eat sun-dried cherries.
Sun-dried cherries are not popularly recognized, and

may not be readily available unlessyou do some search-
ing. But the search is worth the effort. By soaking them
overnight, you can provide as much value to your menu
as if you had a supply of fresh cherries on hand.

FIGS
One of the hangouts I favored when I was travelling

with Eden Ahbez and the other nature boys was Louie's
Fig Orchard in California's Vacaville hills. Here are fig
trees probably the oldest in North America. And while
we were there, we ate all we could hold, then went away

with boxesfull besides.
Figs have been a vital food since Biblical times, and

for good reason. They cleanse as well as nourish.
Figs maybe eaten fresh from the tree, but most of the

fruit is preserved or dried. In this form it may be used
in cakes, puddings, pastes or wafers, or simply eaten
dried. I prefer the latter form, Sun-dried figs from trees
free of chemical spraying are best. And especially good
with a glassof goat's milk.

pAPAYA
This is a fruit that is good for even the youngest child-

ren. It was the first fruit, along with the banana, that
Lois fed our three boys-first, mashing the fruit thor-
oughly. It is, of course, equally good for adults, but only
if very, very ripe. And like almost any other vital fruit,
the papaya makes an excellent juice.
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MANGO
This is anotherfruit that must be consumed only when
it is dead ripe. There are many uses for the mango. The
kernel is sometimes roasted and eaten like a chestnut.
~e Fruit is eaten raw, with or without wine, sugar and
:PICes, or unripe as preserves, jel1ies or pickles. As I say,
hough, I eat the mango as ripe as they come, aod raw
asa morningsnackor breakfast food.
p PEARS
..ars are interesting in that they are one of the few

Iruits that will ripen properly away from the tree. Often
when I was living in the hills I'd pick a large quantity
of ~ears not quite ripe. This was when I was sleeping
m aystacks,and I'd put the box of pears in the hay with
~e. I'd leave the pears there for four or five days. At
the end of that time rd uncover them again and find
em readyforeating.
SImilarly Ith ' ' you can et pears ripen at home keeping
emmacol d k 'specld dO, ar place, such as a closet. Once they are
any fe, with brown, eat them as a snack, add them to

nnt salad 0 h h 1chin ' r run t em t roug 1 your juicing ma-
e.
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CHAPTER 19
VITAL FOODS 3: DAIRY PRODUCTS & EGGS

I've lived for as long as four years without eating any
of the dairy foods. But that was when 1 was living a
"yoga" life, a quiet life with little activity. If I had been
working at the time, or exercising regularly, rd have been
in big trouble. I wouldn't have had the strength dairy
foods provide.
Now, of course, eggs and dairy products are an essen-

tial part of my diet. Dairy foods are acid foods, but so
long as I burn up all the food I eat, they never can be
harmful tome. Or to you.
Here, then, are the vital dairy foods:

MILK
In theory, the best milk is mother'smilk. Unfortunately,

this theory often falls apart today. For a mother's milk
to be nourishing, the mother must be in good shape.
Most mothers are not. In fact, most cows are in better

shape.
I don't mean that as a poor joke. It is true, as any doc-

tor will tell you. So what babies and children are fed
today are milks from cows and goats, and formulas.
The second-best kind of milk is raw goat's milk. Al-

though Ino longer drink much milk (it is not as necessary
for adults as it is for babies and growing children), this
is the milk I love best. It is easily digested because it is
a naturally homogenized milk, and has a rich, creamy

flavor.And the next-best milk is raw (certified) cow's milk.
This is produced under strict state and federal regula-
tions, and never is there any question of its safety. It
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hasa lowerbacterial count than pasteurized or homog"n-
izedmilk, and is richer in Vitamins A and \3. In sorn
areasit is a little difficult to obtain, but if it is availabl
it is better for you than most "commercial" milks.
Anothergoodmilk is buttermilk. This used to be the
by-productof churning butter from cream. Today it is
richer,yet freerof the high calory-COunt it used to have.
It is, perhaps surprisingly, lower in calorieS than whole
milkand skimmedmilk. It is also good for people who
suHerfromstomachupsets.

YOGURT
In the past ten years yogurt has become a kind of "in"
food. It is considered both dietary and healthy. Which
It IS. But yogurtshouldn't be consumed just because it is
considered"in," or acceptable. Yogurt should become a
part of the dietbecause of its true value.
orWl1Ot,is yogurt? It is made, generally, fro~ a cow's
goat s milk, reconstituted and presented m a serni-

~hd form. And it is provided commercially in several
Ia:ors. containing chunks of banana, pineapple, etc.
t ,IS ncb in protein and calcium, and very high in vita-
mms-especially Vitamins B-2 and B-1, in that order,
Yogurt is easily digested. Regular milk is only 32 per
cent d' ted f ." B t9 iges a ter an hour in the digestive tract, u
1!!:r cent of yogurt is digested in the same time.
d ~kemilk,yogurt is not a regular part of my diet. I
bov t fcel I need it, But it is an essential food for my
Yhs.Theyparticularly like it with sunflower seeds. or
Wit sam b ' .e rewer s yeast sprinkled over It.

B t . BUTTER

d
u ter IS principally composed of milk fat, curd, salt

aUwat 1 8 85er, t re rat content ranging from 0 to per
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cent of the total. It is rich in VitaminsA, D, E. and K, so
is important to the diet for normal growth of the young
and proper health of all ages. And the best butter is the
sweet, unsalted butter.

CHEESE
The Boots family is a vegetarian family and so we eat

a lot of cheese. This is one of our major sources of pro-

tein.
It also is one of the most concentrated, nutritive and

palatable of foods. It is second only to butter in nutrition.
And because of the powerful amounts of calcium, phos-
phorous, and variety of vitamins, I doubt there is any
other vital food that is really better for you.
Here are some of my favorite types:
Cottage clleese: Besides being rich in protein, cottage

cheese ishigh in calcium and iron,and packed with Vita-
mins B-1 and B-2. Like Yogurt, it is often considered a
"diet" food. You find it on aU the "weight-watchers
specials" in restaurant menus. But the mistake made
here is that cottage cheese is not just a weight-losing
food. It should be a part of everybalanced diet, not just
those for shedding fat.
Jack cl1eese: This is the pale yellow cheese and it is

made almost completely of whole milk. Jack cheese ap-
pears on our table almost every day, cut into sticks for

easy handling.
Clleddar, or America" clleese: This is one of the high-

est in protein. (Others are Swiss,Parmesan, and Romano,
Brick, Muenster, Blue Mold, Brie,and Limburger, cheeses
I don't often eat. Lowest in protein content is Cream
cbeese.) Raw Cheddar cheese is served often in our
house, with slices of ripe, red apple.
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I
I

\

Talkingaboutcheese, I'll never Iorg t one of my visits
atPete'scheesefactory in the Sonoma Valley. wh re J
was raised. He specialized in producing whol ja k
cheese.WeU, 1 worked all night helping Pcte mak
cheeseand 1 was paid, according to our agreement, in
;.~eese-allthe cheese 1 could eat. I ate so much 1 f It
u e a cheesefactory myself. But I also at a number of
JUIcy.tree ripened figs. I knew this was a good com-
:matio~.Eatinglots of fruit (especially applcs and eel-
ry) WIthcheesemakes the cheese more digestable.

Ith" EGGS
J
. mk Ive eaten eggs just about every way you can-
"'ned ft b 'J d . .stuff d. so - 01 e , in an omelet, poachcd, hard-bOIled
er lei m a salad, deviled, curried, and raw. (My gen-
a ru e IS: Cooked-but never fried-for flavor raw for
-erD) I' . 'tirel . ve even Iived on a diet consisting almost en-
m Ydof eggs. (1 survived, but 1don't especially recom-
en it: at d' fsid h nnv let a one food gets a hit monotonouS be-

Ii edest e fact that it isn't good for you.) And 1 have
v witbo t fW1 u eggs Ormonths at a tlme.
every'~ I prefer over all this is eating an egg or two
Thi ay.And the best way to eat them is raw.

IS mayof wa f upset you. It shouldn't. There are a number
from~se0heating an egg raw, without eating it straight
YouH s ell.One way 1outlined in the chapter "What11

ave to Dr' k?" 11 draw e' m rere I said you should indu e a
With fgg.m the "early morning blend," mixing the egg

rutt ..easilyb di JUices, and wheat germ. Raw eggs can as
N e lSgUlsed in other drinks.
o matte Ito do so. Of lOW you eat an egg. you must never f?r~et

side that ne of the nearly complete health foods IS m-
eggshell. 11,e albumin, or white, of the egg
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contains elements in the form of protein. (And thus eggs
become one of our meat-substitutes.) And the yolk has
food value surpassing that you find in whole milk, and
is a good source of Vitamins A, B, and D, and calcium,
magnesium, and potassium.

SWISS WHEY
This is a phosphorous and calcium supplement. It is

70 per cent lactose, which is a nutritious, nourishing and
easily digested food. Another 12 per cent is protein, the
protein natural to milk.
This is a vital food good when added to carob drinks

and other drinks and jui es, and excellent for sandwiches
when added with peanut butter. TI,e general rule is: Add
between one and two tablespoons per glass of juice or
milk or carob drink, or the same amount to each sand-
wicb.

MARGARINE
In my family margarine is not a vital food, but it may

be a vital food for you. In certain diets-notably the
low cholesterol-it is even necessary. So I feel I should
say something about it.
What makes margarine different from butter is that

margarine is composed largely of highly refined vege-
able oils instead of milk fats, principally soy bean and
cottonseed oils. This is a healthy foodstuff, but unless
your particular diet calls for it, not a vital one.
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VITAL FOODS 4: THE SEED FO DS

Asthe seed is the source of life, it also is a means of
sustainingit.
Ourmenuwouldbe very poor without the lowly sc d,
for"the seed foods" include besides seeds (such as sun-
flowerand sesame) all nuts, grains, certain oils, many of
ourcereals,pastriesand breads.
Hereare thevital seed foods:

WHEAT GERM
Thisis a dailymust! And it comes in two basic forms-
asa bran and as an oil. Both are high in energy.
To begin with, wheat germ is the vital part of each

kernelof wheat, the source of new growth for each ker-
nel It i .. ' 1S so important to the grain, in fact, someone once
saidNature created the rest of the wheat kernel just to
protectthe "ge ". idS rm 1n51 e.

b
adly, many people used to say wheat germ (oil or
ran) f d "Th was a ood consumed only by "health foo nuts-
ey said it wasnot necessary, that only the real lanatics

~sed It. Todayit is more popularly accepted, but if you
;ve any doubt about using it, listen to what the U.S.
~artrnent of Agriculture says:

N
ludiesrecently conducted in the Bureau of Human

utr·ti
h
i on and Home Economics and elsewhere, have

sowedtht h '1.1. . a w eat germ is a rich source 0 protem 1aV·
mg high h I ·lkand me nutritional value appro,imating t at a mi.
off at. In a form suitable for human consumption, It
ers a relatively low cost source of high quality protein

~s~n:ally available in large quantities. Wheat germ is
n exceptionally valuable source of the essentml
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nutrients. It is rich in all the vitamins of the B complex:
thiamine (B-1), riboflavin, nicotinic acid, and pyrido-
zine (B-6). It is one of the best natural sources of Vita-
min E and makes a substanial contribution to the needs
of the diet."
Put another way, half a cup of wheat germ provides

just as much protein as you will get by eating four eggs.
And one teaspoonful a day increases the oxygen in the
body by 30 per cent, the equivalent of the effect of an
oxygen tent.
As a bran it can be eaten as a cereal, or it may be added

to other foods-sprinkled over other cereals, soup, fruit,
yogurt, or salad. (And although we don't use it this
way, it can be added to cooked foods by using it instead
of "breading." Usually it is best. when breading, to mix
the wheat germ with unbleached flour, at the ratio of
1-1/2 teaspoons of wheat germ pcr cup of flour.)
As an oil wheat germ can be consumed straight from

the bottle, a spoonful to start the day. Or it may be mix-
ed with salad dressing, used in cooking, or stirred into a
glass of fruit or vegetable juice, or milk.
I have to admit wheat germ has a peculiar taste,

especially in the liquid form. It doesn't take long to get
used to it, though, and because it is so valuable, there
is no excuse for avoiding it. And there are too many ways,
a few of them outlined above, to disguise the taste.

CEREALS
Most commercial cereals are nearly worthless. J don't

care what it says on the package. The original grains used
in the dry packaged cereals have undergone so much
"refining" by the time they are boxed the original grains
cant be recognized. So what you buy in the market is
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often no mare than a cardboard box half-full of dry
starch, maybe covered with sugar (and the wrong kind
of sugar at that).
What you should eat are the natural grains. Lois said

in her chapter about the foods our sons eat that the
breakfast cereal most popular with us is a mixture of
raw rolled oats and raw wheat germ. We think this is the
healthiest morning combination you can serve. But no
~atter what grain you do serve, be certain it has not
een "refined" to death.
This not to say that there isn't some value in cereals

you find in those packages. It is just that processing re-
movf~smost of the value. Wheat, bran and corn flakes
are me so fa th
V

Far r as ey go. Unfortunately, they don't go
ery ar Roll d .S . e grams are available everywhere today.
a are cracked . ed 0oth gram . ats, wheat, rye, and many
ers are packaged and sold in both forms.
Always it i bvalue t . s est to eat the grain raw, but there is

, 00, in cooking them TJ . likoalmeal. All 0 ..' ie process IS I e preparing
(oalme I y kU do IS stu one portion of cracked grain

a, crac ed wh t k dparts of b 'I' ea , crac e rye, etc.) into two
cook for 1~\mlg5w~ter. Then lower the heat and allow to

L' a mmutes
Ike any other d f .

iron and I' see ood, cereal grains contain lots of
caClUm a hi I .manyof th '. re .• g 1 m protein energy, and bave
e essential VItamins.

Ever. BREAD
. go mto one of th

Wichesmade fr . ose restaurants that serve sand-
moved? Om wh.te bread with all the crusts re-
lha ave, and nothin h
Urants are es . g as made me angrier. (Hotel rest-

PecIally bad about this, and the fancier
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the hotel, it seems the more they insist upon removing
the crusts.) Do you know what you are getting in sueh
a sandwieh? othing-unless there is something healthy
between the bread slices. And then you are better off
leaving the bread uneaten.
Never-neverl-eat bread made from bleached flour.

All bread must be made from 100 per cent whole grain,
or you are cheating yourself. So look for the words "11lO$
whole wheat" (or rye, etc.) on the labe1. Be sure that
"100%" is there. Some of the so-called "wheat bread" often
is 60 per cent white flour.
In the chapter "Ilouse Calls and Spotlights" there is

a recipe for homemade rye bread. IIere is a recipe for
100 per cent whole wheat bread.

WIIOLE WHEAT BREAD
12.cups unsifted whole

wheat Flour
" cup raw sugar, honey.

or molasses
J' cup vegetable oil
2 yeast cukes
2 tbs. salt
5-6 cups milk
water
Mh inJ,l;ndienb and let stand overnight in covered
pan. often 2 yeast cakes in 2. to 4 tbs. warm
water. add to dough mixture by kneading with
hands for 10 minutes. Roll into a ball and return
to covered pan, placing pan in warm place (80-
SSo) to the for one hour. Knead llJ,!:ain for 2 min.
111eo divide into three or four portions. Place dough
in f.tTeascd loaf pans. Li~h~y grease top surface
and set in oven for 15-20.1010. ;.1t 80:85° F .. until
it has risen but is not quite ~oubl{' III bulk. Bake
illllllediately for cue hour at 325 . M.\kt~ three 2-lb.
loaves or four 1'" lb. loaves.

Bread is an essential part of any diet. There are, rough-
I 50 to 55 calories per slice,but like anything elsemade
f~~mthe properly prepared (or unrefined!) grains,bread
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is very nutritious. It is high in protein, and it contains
neededvitaminsand minerals.

SUNFLOWER SEEDS
AsLoisand I have said, sunflower seeds are Nature's

candy.They are delicious when they are eaten raw and
canbe purchasedalready hulled.
Be sure though, the seeds are fresh. It is best to buy

themvacuum-packed.They are high in oil and may turn
rancidif theyare not fresh.
The seedscan be eaten in many ways-straight from

the hand as a between-meal snack, mixed into a salad or
cereal, sprinkled over soup, fruit or vegetables, added
to YO!"'rt.They also may be ground up and mixed with
Tigersmilkor other drinks.
Suaflowerseeds are an excellent source of protein,

I
(Oneof Our meat-substitutes remember?) They contain
arge 'amountsof phosphorus potassium, and magnesium,
and I '. h sma ler amounts of other minerals. And they are
nc in all the B vitamins, and Vitamins D and E.
M NUTS
anypeople say this should be my favorite food, be-

causeI amsuch a nut myself.
h Lhbuveother reasons for eating nuts. Much of what
as een sad f f b d fra I or sun lower seeds can e repeate or
q~~~nprocessed nuts. An are high in protein, give yOll
~c. eknergyand build your mineral and vitamin count.
est ·indsfo b k dd d Idish r etween-rneal snac S, or a e to ot ier

mon~s,suchas salads and cooked dishes: Walnuts, al-
ews. ~ pecans, filberts. peanuts, Brazil nuts and cash-
Cash y own favorites are almonds, pecans and Brazils.

ews are . Istarch. especially delicious, but a little on me
y Side.
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An extremely unusual nut is the coconut, because it
contains milk as well as meat. Raw coconut meat and
coconut milk both are very nutritious. The meat can be
shredded over salads or desserts,or eaten raw as a candy.
The milkis good as it comes from the cococnut, or added
to fruit juices.
(See recipes in the chapter on health food desserts,

"I Havea Sweet Tooth, Too.")
Cet outof the rut with a nut.

SESAME SEEDS
Sesame seeds are very tiny, but very nutritious and

very sweet. For this reason sesame seeds often are in-
cluded in commercial candies and on breakfast rolls
and bread. 1 have included them in my own Gypsy Boots
Energy Bar. (More about this later.) It also comes in
liquid form, Or as Sesame Tahini. This we stock on our
shelves regularly, using it with fruit, salads, and brown
rice dishes.
Besides being so good for you, sesame seeds are un-

believably cheap. It is easily grown, even in some of the
worst soil, and has run so wild in many Southern states
it almost is considered a weed. Weed or no weed, it is
a vital foodstuff.

CORN
Some people consider this a vegetable. a matter

what you call it, it is valuable for the goodness it con-
tains. It is an iron and protein food, rich in niacin, Vita-
mins C, B-1, B-Z, and A, in that order.
Sweet com is best, steamed or baked. although some-

times I eat com raw from the cob. Be sure. though, you
don't overcook it; the kernels should be solid, Dotmushy
when you bite into them.
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Polenta is another com food we stock regularly. This
is an Indian corn meal. We cook it like oatm .1.
And com oil, of course, is one of the best vegetable

oils,for saladsand for cooking.
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CHAPTER 21
VITAL FOODS 5: MISCELLANEOUS

The four major food categories for the vegetarian are
vegetables, fruits, dairy products and eggs, and the seed
foods. But there are other vital foods that fit into no
category- such foods as blackstrap molasses and honey,
brewer's yeast, herbs and seasonings, to mention only
a few.Allare equally essential.

Here are some of the more essential ones:
BLACKSTRAP MOLASSES

Blackstrap molasses is what you get when you take
sugar cane and boil it down, removing all the pure
sugar. It is worth the effort involved because one table-
spoon of the remaining molasses has as much calcium
as you find in a glass of milk, and the same amount of
blackstrap molasses has as much iron as you will find
in nine eggsI
One of the best things it has to offer is its energy, due

to its high iron content. It alsohelps relieve constipation,
so therefore is one of the laxative foods.
It is advisable not to consume blacks trap molasses

in large quantities by itself in an undiluted form. It is
best to mix it with milk drinks, cakes and cookies, or
other foods. It is that strong.

BREWER'S YEAST
This is not to be confused with baker's yeast. Brewer's

yeast is known as "nutritional" or "primary" yeast and
is grown especially for human consumption.
As with the liquid form of wheat germ, you may have

to acquire a taste for hrewer's yeast. Similarly, though,
you will find it well worth the small effort. Begin with a
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smallamount at first, a half-teaspoonful to a full t a-
spoonfuldaily.Later you may increase th amount, up to
halfa cup or more. It is not a difficult taste to acquire-
Myboyslike it as much as candy.
There are many ways to eat brewer'S yeast-mixing
it in a glassof hot or cold water, or in fruit juice, vege-
tahle juice, Or milk. It also can be added to soups,
Spanishrice,or other cooked foods, at the rat of one
tablespoonforeach three servings.
And it comes in three forms-powders, flakes and
tablets.The powder is the strongest of the three; one
heapingtablespoon of the powder, for instance, is equal
to 90 tablets!It will keep for many months and requires
no refrigeration,so it can be purchased in greater quan-
tity than someof the more perishable foods.
Now ... what will brewer's yeast do for you? Plenty!
I won't outline the dozens of benefits you will get. I'll
Just say that according to biochemistry textbooks, the
bodyneedsat least 55 nutrients daily. And brewer's yeast
offers more of them than any other single non-meat
food.
Brewer'syeast. As necessary to the daily diet as is

wheat germ.I sprinkle it on everything but my beard.

Ho' HONEY .
ney IS a sugar-substitute and should be used m-

stead of d f hen it .sugarwhenever possible. (An 0 ten w en 1 IS

~ot POSSibleto make this substitution you will find it
~~better to not use sugar at all, unless it is brown
f gar.) You see, sugar-like alcohol, tobacco, and cof-
ne-IS habit-forming. And none of these habits is a
goodone.
I drinka lot of tea, as you know, and always I add a
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little raw honey. (It doesn't matter what the flavor is-
clover, sage, etc.) Especially in the morning, because
boney belps you wake up and get started. It starts the
gastric juices flowing, raises the blood sugar fast. Honey
is good later in the day, too. For a quick lift, stir some
into some tea, or into a glass of water.
I said coffee was a bad habit. I think it is. But maybe

many of you feel you cannot get along without coffee.
Okay, drink coffee. But try to avoid using sugar. Try
honey instead. It sounds strange, but try it.
Honey is a high-energy food because it is four-fifths

carbohydrates, the rest being water with a little protein
and some mineral salts.
A final word of caution: Don't over-do it. Honey is

delicious, but too mu h honey can be disastrous, I know
what Iam talking about.
Ooe day several years ago I was in Arizona and had

purchased a pound of raw honey. I was returning to
California and when I reached the state border I was
told I couldn't take the honey with me. I had opened the
package and California's food laws are pretty rigid. So
what did I do? I proceeded to eat the whole pound. I
couldn't carry it into California in my hand, but there
weren't any laws about carrying it in my stomach. The
trouble was not only did I upset my nutritional balance,
I was sick as a dog.
Elsewhere in this book, particularly in my dessert

chapter, "I Have a Sweet Tooth,Too," you will find more
sensible uses for honey.

HERBS
The wonderful thing about herbs is that you can add

them to just about everything, especially to soups, salads.
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teas and otherdrinks, and dressings. They add not only
a pleasant smell and taste, but also a lot of nutrition.
There are bundreds of different types of herbs. In

the UnitedStates the most popular ones are sage, thyme,
savory,marjoram,spearmint, dill, fennel, tarragon, balm
andbasil,in nearly that order.
All berbs are readily available. Every grocery store

and supermarketcarries a wide assortment, in cans and
attractivebottles. Generally these are fine, but as with
all foodstuffsit always is better to shop where you
know the products have not been processed to death,
wheretheberbs are organic, or "natural,"

ONIONS & GARLIC
Somepeople place these vital foods in the vegetable

category,Actually, both are herbs, but they are so im-
polrtantto the diet I want to empbasize their value by
ta lei boI~g a ut them separately.

ave talked often about how I've smelled up school
;ooms and buses (remember when I was with Spike
I;nes?) with the peculiar odor that goes with this food.
ar;sfrtrue,the o~or is strong and unforgettable. But both

, lendsin disguise,
Digestived' t b li . h dIy k . IS UT ances, such as gas or co itis, are arc-
nownrnE hI"of Ii uropean countries were arge quantities

gon
garcfand onion are eaten. And some doctors have
e so ar t

any as 0 say garlic lowers the blood pressure. In
eVent b h .triti I' ot are known world-wide, for their nu-
ana and di 'Onio me icinal benefits.

two sl'ns canbe eaten in any form,A thick slice between
Somet,cesofwhole wheat bread makes a good sandwich.

Imesfo . Ileaf 0 r a mid-momtng snack I wrap a ettuce
r two around a small, raw onion, and munch on
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this as I make my rounds. Cooked, onions and garlic give
a vegetable dish a special character and taste. Raw, both
are great in salads.
A final word about the distinctive odor. Granted, they

do make ones breath a little heavyl And if you are worry-
ing about your breath, do as others do: Make a deal with
the person you are with, and both of you dive into the
onions (or garlic). You will be healthier for the effort,
and if that doesn't solve your problem, chew on some
breath-cleansing parsley. That ought to take cnre of
things.

CAROB
This is a chocolate-substitute, found in many health

candies, cakes and drinks. It is especially good for
children, a flavorful food often found on our table.
Carob powder is an ingredient that can be used in

the making of many special dishes-waffies, cakes, cook-
ies, ice cream, hot or cold drinks, candies, to name only
a few. (It also is another ingredient in the Gypsy Boots
Energy Bar.) The Boots family never uses chocolate. We
prefer to use carob, in powder or cake.

LECITIIlN
This is a food that is found in other foods, but is avail-

able in a pure granular form.
Originally, it was obtained from egg yolks and its

name comes from the Greek word likithO$, meaning e~
yoke. Now it is obtained in greater quantity from the
soy bean, and it tastes very much llke wheat gena. It
has a nutty, oily taste and, like wheat germ, is good
sprinkled on cereals, fruits, salads, yogurt, or stirred
into juices and other drinks.
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BROWN SUGAR
This, unlike hooey, is not a sugar-substitute. It is a

kind of sugar, obviously. And if you must use sugar at
all, it is the kind of sugar you should use. 111is is a sugar
-when raw and unprocessed-tbat is not stripped of all
its nutritiousvalue. You use it, of course, as you would
USeany sugar. But sparingly.
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CHAPTER 23
SHOPPING HINTS & KITCHEN CLUES

I have said over and over how important it is to eat
the right foods. This doesn't mean just eat wheat bread,
for instance, but the right kind of wheat bread! It means
you must eat the right kind of vegetables, the right kind
of fruits, seed foods, and all the other foods. The right
kindl What is the "right kind?"

WHAT TO SHOP FOR
In the fruit, vegetable and seed departments this means

it should be organically grown, unspoiled and uncon-
taminated by chemical fertilizers and poisonous sprays.
And the foods should be garden-fresh and tree-ripened.
Dairy products should be raw (and certified) and the

product of animals fed on organically grown foods. Dairy
products also should be unpasteurized, unprocessed.
And all foods must be "natural" and clean.
Now-where do you find these foods?
Not too many years ago it was something of a task to

find such foods, unless you lived in a large city. Today,
thankfully, it is not so difficult. Stores stocking organic
foods are becoming more numerous and specially health
food stores are springing up in many small towns. If such
a store is in your city or town, use it. This is where you
find the best foods-foods with the very best taste, and
foods that are the best for you.
If, however, there is no supply of organic foods in
our community, you often can go to the source, the or-
~anic farmer. Many foods you can have mailed or shipped
to you. All you have to do in this case is read a few of

th h alth food publications for the addresses.
e e f d .Another way of finding these 00 s IS to grow your
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own. Remember back during the war thousands of us
th "V"

started gardens and we called them V-Card ns, e
lor victory. Today good food is sometimes quite scar e,
sowe should grow our own.
Of course you may feel you cannot become a "farmer"
or really can't because of where you live. Then you must
do the best you can. When you shop, ask the grocer
where the foods came from and how they were grown. If
he doesn't know, he can find out, because usually he buys
it from the farmer himself, or from a distributor who will
know. After you learn this, all you have to do is be par-
ticular about which shop you frequent each week.

PROPER STORAGE
Once you bave purchased the right foods-the right

kinds of foodsI-you must store them correctly. Many
health foods come in cans or bottles, and there is no
storage problem. You place them on the shelf and forget
ahoutthem, using them as you need them.
Pensh.h]e foodstuffs must be handled with more care.

Unless you have a moisture-controlled refrigerator, it is
best to store your vegetables in a hydrator fitted with a
rack. Andunder the rack is a little water (about an eighth
of . 1an inc 1) to keep the vegetables moist.
th~nother, simpler way of storing perishables is to k~ep
th fruIts and vegetables fresh and moist by covenng
em with damp towels or pieces of cloth, kept damp by
~p~mkling.This is how Lois and I store most of our per-
IS ahles.We have the fruit and vegetables in the origi-
nal COnt. d I thda amers (cartons, boxes or baskets) an pace e
lOpclothon top.

Jus~~ Wordabout freezing: We don't freeze very much.
Or homemade ice cream and an occasional frUIt.
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Because persimmons are available only during certain
times of the year, for instance, sometimes we freeze a
few of them. It is best to eat the foods fresh, before freez-
ing and thawing.

PROPER PREPARATlO T

It is also important to prepare foods correctly. No
matter how good the foods are when you buy them and
after they have been stored properly, you can ruin their
value by cooking, or preparing, them incorrectly.
The best bet is to eat most foods raw. ''lash them

thoroughly, but quickly (don't let them sit in water, just
rinse), then serve, And if you do cook them, don't over-
cook them. It is best if they are partially cooked, still
crisp andcrunchy to the bite.
Cook all vegetables slowly, below the boiling point.

Broil or bake only occasionally. Do not add soda or salt.
And do not keep cooked foods "warming up" on top of
the stove. It is better to place the dish in the refrigera-
tor if you are waiting for someone who is late. You lose
vitamins and minerals when foods are left on the stove

keeping warm.
Andnever peel most vegetables and fruits. Potato skins,

the skinsof the peach, the apple and most other frUits-ali
these are as good, or better, than the meat itself.

POTS & PANS & THINGS
Much of the preparation of foods is valuable because

of which utensils and mechanical helpers you lise.
Here are some of the "must" items, kitchen helpers

you will find in our house:
(I) Juicer or Juice Machine - The name of the rna-

chine explains this helpers function. You use it to tum
vegetables and fruits into [nice. Back when I lived in the
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mouotains[had to grate the foods by hand, th n squ z
thegratedfoodthrough a cheesec\otll, An el ctri juic r
isfasterand easier. ''Ie use our juicer prim rily for rnak-
mgjuice fromearrots, celery, apples, coconut meat, al-
falfa,and other greens.
(2) Liquifieror Blender _ This is different from the

juicerin that we use it to break down solid into a pu-
reed form.The juicer extracts all the solid as a pulp,
but the liquilier grinds the solid into part of the mixture.
Thiswe use formy high-protein and other mixed drinks.
(SeerecipesinChapters 8 and 15.)

(3) Grinder _This is also called a food mill or a grain
~~l,and is used for grinding grains and nuts. Th one
h ave IS a \ittle on the ancient side, and is turned by
and,It workson the same principle as the meat grinder
you see' th b, m e utcher shops. But we, of course. never
use It fo indir gnn mg meats I
s (4) Grater _ This is a hand-grater, available at any
upermarket] d .
h d

' tar ware store or ten-cent store. It IS a
antol d 'sal d a use most often for grating vegetables for

A
a'and cooked dishes
11 th" .aod ese Items are available in many shapes. SIzes
at man . Iabl ' y prices. know you can find models reason-

po
~ pnced.And I know you wil1consider them as irn-
ant in yo ki h d

P
an ur itc en as the stove and the pots an
s.
Youdon'thave a br .need a special stove, by the way, Just so you

burn Oller,an oven for baking and the number of
ers 'and on top to accamodate the right number of pots
pan,.

Final\V dbe of . or about the kitchen: All pots and pans must
stam]esssteel.
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CHAPTER 23
STANDING ON MY HEAD

I am not known for my teaching yoga. I am better
qualified to talk about food, and how to buy and pre-
pare it. But I have studied with some of the best yoga
teachers around, and I make it a part of my daily life,
just as the right food is daily routine.
One of my early teachers was Max Sikinger, who was

one of the California nature boys. He had studied with
the great Dr. St. Louis Estes and taught some of his tech-
niques to Dr. Anne Marie Bennstrom, who now has a
health resort not too far from Los Angcles. (It is in Es-
condido and called The Golden Door. It attracts a num-
ber of Hollywood's top personalities and although it is
a little expensive, it is quite good.) It was before Max
worked with Anne Marie that he taught me about the
wonders of yoga.
What he taught me first were the secrets of scientific

breathing probably the most important part of yoga tech-
nique.
First, he said, I had to adopt the proper attitude and

get into the proper environment, where it is quiet and
I could be sure I wouldn't be disturbed. The beach and
the mountains are especially good, he said, and because
that is where we lived in those days, we had no trouble
finding the proper place. Even today I try to get outside
for my breathing exercises. Usually I go to Griffith Park
not far from my home. But the living room or bedroom
can be equally good, so long as you can count on peace
and quiet.
In such a place, I am ready to begin. I relax myself
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completelyand then inhale and eKhale12 lim s through
mymouth.
Breathein ... deep, deep ... hold for a m m nt ..

thenbreatheout, fully. I
Relaxa moment, then breathe in again, Slow Y
fillingmy lungs ... hold ... breathe out, slowly ...
emptyingmylungs.
Relaxa moment, then repeat. Twelve times.
OnceI havedone this, I begin again, this tim inhal-

ingand exhaling12 times through my nostrils. Th ~e~h.
nique is the same. Breath deeply and slowly, f,lhng
the lungsal1the way. Hold for a moment, then br athe
out again .
. The advantagesto deep breathing are many '. Brea~hing
IS the mostimportant thing we do. With ut it we d be
dead.This is obvious. But it is important to remember
that if webreathe properly, we will live longer. You can
k,nyourselfby breathing improperly, too.
. Breathingproperly, then, is breathing deeply, because
It t k d t . xygena es moreoxygen into our bodies-an It 15 0

that feedsal1our glands, our organs, and our blood. In
fact, doctorshave found all the red calls in our body
completelyrenew themselves about 12 times a year,
whichis just about once a month. And it is oxygen, not
anythingelse, that helps create strong new red cells
properly.
h Deep breathing also affects the process of digestion,
elpingus absorb food' faster and more completely.
Andit helps relieve the tensions we feel.
f (Anotherway to breathe deeply, by the way, is to go
Orwalksthrough the hills. This physical exerCise nwkes
Usbreathedeeply. )
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Back to Griffith Park, where I have been inhaling and
exhaling so deeply ...
After I finish my two counts of 12, I stand on my head.

I get down on my knees, plant my hands firmly on the
ground and the top of my head on the ground about
12 inches ahead of my hands, fonning a triangle. Then
I kick lip slowly, straightening my legs. I hold this posi-
tion for three minutes.
This may not be too easy for you at first. But the head-

stand is known as the king of all postures, and with a
little practice you can master it (and feel like a king).
In the beginning get someone to help you, by helping you
lift your legs and holding them up. Or you can try it at
first in a comer of a room at home, using the two walls
for support. Or purchase something like Lou Nova's
"Nova Yogi" a cushioned support that goes on the floor
and fits your shoulders, lending considerable assistance
In staying up once you get there.
It is best of COurse to perform the headstand without

help, Either way it is good for you, but once you have
mastered the headstand alone, )'OUalso have mastered an
important part of proper body balance.
Balance is just one benefit you get from the headstand.

More important is how it helps your circulation. All day
long we walk around with our head held high and the
heart must push the blood to our brain. The headstand
helps equalize this, It also is very relaxing.
One warning, though: Do not attempt the headstand

at all if your blood pressure is very low Or very high, be-
low 100 or above ISO.
There are other benefits to the headstand, too. One

thing I got from it was a part in a movie. I was in Cnffith
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Park and just bad finished my deep breathing. 1 went
into my customary headstand and was "standing" there,
minding my own business, when up drove a movie pro-
ducer.
So help me, it happened just that way!
His Cadillac screeched to a halt and he got out. He

came over to me, and stood there looking in amazement.
"Aren't you Gypsy Boots?" he said, finally.
I told him I was, still on my head.
"My name is Reno Carrell and Iguess this sounds pretty

weird, but I'm producing a movie, and I would like you
to be in it, are you interested?" His words carne spilling
out so fast, I forgot all about standing on my head and
fell over laughing.
"You'rekidding."
"No," he said, "I'm not. It's a picture called 'Swinging

Summer.' Here ... here's my card."
. Well: I didn't know what to say to him, So I said th~
Iirst thmg I thought of: "How about sharing my lunch?
We talked as we ate my raisins and nuts. I offered him

a free lesson in deep breathing, free tennis lessons, and
a Sure-fireway to learn how to swing from a tree, one-
handed, He laughed and told me to call him the next
day.

And so I was in "Swinging Summer," a picture that
was released nationally in the summer of 1965. It wasn't
a b'h 19 part I had, but it was a good one. If you get a
han;" to see the film, look for me in the nearest tree.
atswherey '11 H d " ."Of c ou, m me swingmg. .

bOUrse, I can t promise you WIll get a movie part
Y stand'
try mg On your head. But you never know until you
.do you?
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I have talked about "relaxing" while practicing yoga,
while getting ready for my hreathing. Naturally, this
isn't the only time I relax. I try to stay relaxed, at least
partially, all of the time.

Okay, Gypsy, you might ask, how in the heck do yoo
go about relaxing?

Easy.
First, you must understand the three kinds of relaxa-

tion. There is physical relaxation-when the muscles aren't
doing anything, as when we sleep or stretch out on the
couch or under a tree for a rest. Just as important is men-
tal relaxation, when we forget all our problems, when our
mind is at rest, not thinking. And third, there is "yoga
relaxation." In yoga, relaxation goes beyond the mental
and physical. It goes into the spiritual world. Without
getting too involved here-because I want to emphasize
that I am not a teacher of yoga-I'll just talk about a
combination of the first two types: the physical and the
mental.

First you get into a comfortable position-in bed, on
the floor, under a tree, seated in a chair, in a bathtub,
anywhere-and wipe all your thoughts away.

Actually tell yourself to relax. Inhale deeply, then ex-
bale. Feel your muscles go limp. Concentrate on the
breathing and enjoy the ease you feel as you rest.

There! Already you are relaxing, physically. And you
have forgotten your problems at least temporarily by
thinking about breathing and relaxing your muscles.

Now think about nothing at all. Look at the sky or the
green of trees or grass, or close your eyes (if you are
inside) and picture such a scene. A clean hlue sky, clean
green trees and grass. Blue and green are cool colors,
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. d sky th n thinkrelaxingcolors. Think about trees an ,
about the colors.

See? Slowly you are relaxing, mentally. And soon
you are relaxing, completely.

This is something you must do each day. It is best,
naturally,not to become so tense, not to allow tension to
build at all. But when it does, breathe deeply.' stand nd
your head (one of the basic relaxation postucns). an
lie down and think about nothing.

I think this world would be better off if everyone
thought about nothing more ofen, if everyone began to
relax.
If you are interested in learning more about yoga,

there are many fine books available. You don't have to
studywiththe masters. The masters come to you in print.
I especiallyrecommend two good books by my friend
Indra Devi, one of America's foremost authorities on
yoga. The books are "Yoga for Americans" and "Renew
YOurLifeThrough Yoga."
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CHAPTER 24
PARTING SHOTS, AIMED AT UNDERSTANDING

I've lived a full and happy life. I've done a little of
everything.
I've lived the life of a lone wolf, sleeping in haystacks

and fields, and I have lived the life of a family man, in a
house in Los Angeles with a beautiful wife and three
sons, I've been a fig-picker and a cleaner 01 chicken
coops, and I've appeared on national television, I've
been laughed at for wearing long hair and a beard, and
I've played tennis with some of the biggest stars in the
entertainment world. I've roamed the California hills
with a lriendly pack of wild nature boys, and I've toured
the country with a hootenanny troupe. Ihave experienced
times when I didn't know how I would provide lood for
my family, and I have operated a prosperous business
of my own, while being a guest at the homes 01movie
stars.
I guess one 01 the highest points in my life came the

day Lois and I opened OurHollywood Health Hut. This
assured us a regular income and gave us the opportunity
to shareour healthy recipes. Always I have tried to share
my thoughts, my recipes and health philosophy. 11,e
health hut gave me a great opportunity.

I leel I am fortunate today to be in a similar position.
I don't bave my own health hut now, but I do have an
interest in a thriving industry. Forgive me if I sound im-
modest; it is called TI,e GypsyBoots Corporation.
Not too many months ago I met three of the nicest

people I've ever known, three brothers named Ben, Sam
and Dan Pelter. TIley are my partners in the corporation.
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I am proud 01this organization. Not because we xpect
to make a lot of money, but because we ar doing what
we want to do, and doing something we believe in. To
some peopleit may seem we are just trying to sell pro-
duct. This is not true. What we are "selling" is a way
ollife.
What amI"selling?"
Tee-shirtsand sweat shirts, for one thing. You've seen

a picture of one of these shirts in the book, the picture
illustratingthe hike up Mt. Hollywood.
Why am I selling things like this? Simple. I've often

been askedil I had something like this, after appearing
on television.But I also hope it will make me better-
known, Please understand that I am not a publicity
hound, that I am not looking lor publicity for myself
alone. I leel that if I can spread my name as far and
WIdeas I can, mare people will want to know who I
am,Andif people want to know who I am, maybe they'll
try liVingas I do.
li So now[ have written a book to tell people how I've
s:oo, I never will say that if you follow everything I
y 10 this book, you will live lorever. (Remember my
~nversationwith Dorothy Stickney when I was a chauf-
[e~?) I am just saying that if you try to live a little as
;ve, you will be healthier and happier.

A
ee-shirtsand sweat shirts and a book. What else?

notherpd f ' .. bthe G ro uct 0 my corporation IS my energy ar-
ThYPsyBoots Energy Bar.

c '',Caady bar is my favorite of all my products be-
ause It c . hEli' ames my message directly to your stomac .b: ;;,m the book I said there were good desserts, and
. e energy bar is a good dessert, or a good between-
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meal snack. It isn't fattening and 1.t ontains only the best
ingredients.
Youwill recognize all of what: is in the bar from the

chapters on vital foods: Malted XX1:1lk crunch, vegetable
oil, carob powder, brown sugar ; .s rm milk, sunflower
seeds sesame seeds and lecithi:r1 _ Does all this sound, ,
like a commercial? I hope not. d
Of course I want to seIImy shirts ~ my energy bar, ~

whatever other product we make. J3 t always I am selling
h h ad = 'Ilin/: a way of life.muc more t an a pr uct. I a~ lll'f' 'l-~ Th

AI it's b h -'" £' ,eIveL"'. es say.ut seen a appy an~ '11I ber
book is now almost finished, bLJ- t ~ ~'. Ir,;,em so
many things, so many stories I Cl-i~:I1 t IOC u e.

• • •
I remember the time I learned :r...: ture doesn't always

heal everything. d d
. ~ C7nnma one ay anI was runnmg barefooted in.0:=7 t ' _~. tId

- -t::: 11 imrneoia e y anstepped on a rusty nail, I pulled • ot rnineral water, I
later soaked my foot in mud anCl-

her course. Unfor-was determined to let Nature tao-J.:;::f instead.
tunately, Nature nearly took my 0 swell, I had my
When I noticed my foot begi~ ;1 doctor's officein

friend drive me in my Jungle Jeep -e nus shot, but I had
Riverside, Calif. He gave me a t"""'~ trav,.)Ied the length
waited too long: The next day I h~ ~ much Worse shape.
of the state agam and my foot waS' an Francisco.
So I was admitted to a hospital i.~ leg and I learned
Good medical treatment saved ~ __ doctor .... nd before

the hard way the value of going t.:7 he friends I made
I left the hospital I tried to repsa-Y~s and hallways in
there. I was winging around the ~ ,here the doctors
my wheelchair, distributing fruil::"
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permitted) and singing songs and visiting the sick. This
was my way of giving thanks. And I've never hesitated
goingto a doctor since.

• • •
Then there was the time I let a friend convince me I

shouldbe amovie star.
This "Friend" told me I was a great entertainer and

if only I'd get a shave and a haircut, have a few pictures
taken, then take them around to the right people, I'd be
"in: I'd have it made. Soon I would be getting calls
from producers and casting directors. rd be One of the
top actorsin HoIIywood.

J did as J was told. I shaved and had my hair cut
short. J went to one of Hollywood's best photographers
and had a number of pictures taken. I sent the composites
to everyoneI knew and hundreds I didn't know.
You knowwhat happened. Nothing.
Again I learned something the hard way. I was dis-

appointed,naturally, but I leamed I had to be myself.
(It waswhile being myself that I was on the Steve Al-
len and Johnny Carson shows, among others, and got
a part 10 a movie.) Of course, that is enough, just to be
YOurself.ButI didn't realize it then. Now I do. All any of
us can do is be ourselves. That is the true accomplish-ment.

• • •
r Someoneonce told me I gave too much away. At the
al~ wasappearing every weekeod at the Cafe de Paris,
d . Angeles restaurant on the Sunset Strip. I was
I~~~~ ~d sing~ng without being paid, and I was told
"If n t do this. I should be paid for my efforts.
yougot a dime for every timeyou did a wild dance
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or every time you started a song in public," I was told,
"you'd be a millionaire today. Why don't you get smart?
Don't give anything away, Gypsy. You can get paid, and
you know it.~'
This time I didn't listen to bad advice. Sure, I was

performing. And maybe the owner of the Cafe de Paris
was getting something for nothing. But so was I.
I enjoy dancing and singing. I enjoy making people

smile and laugh. This is what I really want. And [ don't
have to be paid for it.

• • •
Several times a year I go on trips, usually visiting

friends in California. And just as when I was a free-
wheeling bachelor, my habit is to sleep outside under
the stars. Usually my wife and boys do the same.
In San Francisco we sleep in the yard behind my sis-

ter Adeline's house and in San Bruno it is Warren
"Scoop"Wyncoop's backyard that serves as our "Back
to Nature Motel." Scoop, who is a syndicated sports
writer for the San BrulUl [Jerald, has eight children of
his own, and when his eight children mix with my three
we not only have enough for a football team, we also
have enough for a wild nature party.
In the Sonoma Valley we sleep in the prune orchard

at Paul's Resort, or at Gallo's Ranch in Glen Ellen, where
we harvest wild watercress from the man-made lake. In
Bakersfield, closer to Los Angeles, we visit Dennis Chu-
chian and sleep in his backyard. I guess I am some-
thing of a fixture in the Ghuchian yard. I have been
sleepingthere off and on for30 years.
In Vacaville our nature motel is Louie's fig orchard,

and in San Mateo, it is behind Fred Williams' Hillsdale
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Inn,
Everywherewe go we have a place to stay where we

can stay closeto nature. This is the way I like to live and
it is, I think, a way of life you might like to try, You
don't have to go on a camping trip to sleep under the
stars. Youcan do it at home in your own backyard, or
wbenyouvisityour friends.

• • •
There are so many people I've admired in life, people

who have lived healthily and happily. Not that they
haven't had their share of problems. They have, We all
have problems.But these people seem to overcome their
problems,whatever they are. I think one of the reasons
IS tbey knowhow to take care of their bodies. It was a
wise man who first said: "A healthy body means a
healthymind,"
thSomeof those who have most influenced me through
~ years are Joe Weider, publisher of several health

b
an weight-lifting magazines and a leader in body-
UJldmgPa 1 B . d, u ragg, another publisher, a lecturer, an
a mdanulacturerand distributor of many excellent foods
an org' adD . anic pr ucts, Dr, St. Louis Estes and Indra
teeYl,two01 the world's best teachers of Yoga; Sam Bal-
r, an AllA . b

PI' hi - mencan asketball player in 1930, an Olym-
c at ete i 1936te' in , and one of my toughest (and regular)
nnrs oppo te iR nen s 10 1965; Professor Zekeley, who lives at
ancho 10P ,li uerta 10 Mexico and Walt Baptiste whovesinSanF·} ,
Th ran CISCO, both expert body condi tioners.
ese are hThe among t ose who have taught me much.
re are mfind' h any teachers in life, and not just those you

In sc 001 SOthe s. orne you are lucky enough to meet.
rs you meet through books and maybe television.
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Either way, learning should not stop just because we are
out of school. Really, we never are "out of school," There
is much to be learned throughout life, and many of the
best teachers, I believe, are thosewho have something to
say about health.

• • •
Not too long ago Esquire magazine printed an article

titled "The Affluent Poor." It was about how "in South-
ern California, the very poor are different from you and
me-they live better." I was one of the southern Cali-
fornians Esquire wrote about. Accompanying the article
was a full-page color photograph of me, eating an apple
as I sat outside the state unemployment office.
First, I deny that I am "very poor." I may not have

much money, but I think I am rich, rich in all the good
things. And although the picture was taken outside the
unemployment office, I don't go there to collect weekly
checks when I am "unemployed." Usually I can find a
way to make a few dollars. Aside from this, Esquire was
very good to me. The article writer seemed to be sneer-
ing a little when he wrote about me, but that didn't
really bother me.
This is what he said: "Acurious sort of apostle of pov-

erty is Gypsy Boots, a Hollywood character in sandals
and beard, who, according to his own account, spends
his mornings in Griffith Park, 'swinging through the
trees,' his middays running in the Hollywood hills, and
his afternoons on the beach 'charging my magnetism by
going barefoot: Between times he delivers organically
grown fruit and does 'shows' and comes home, he says,
'with enough nickels and pennies to feed the kids: Gypsy
Boots calls himself a 'walking symbol of freedom: and
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says, 'I meet a millionaire and show him how to be
happy, and he gives me a couple of bucks:
"Gypsy is a symbol, indeed. What better symbol could

you find of the confusing way that idleness and leisure
and unemployment run together in southern California
than a penniless, suntanned, beach-lover who distributes
a mimeographed curriculum vitae listing his stage, screen,
and televisioncredits and management?"
I denied that I was "very poor." I also deny that I am

an "apostleof poverty:'
What I thank Esquire for is the opportunity to express

my views,however edited they were. I also thank the
magazine for showing people how easy it is to live on
relatively little, and happily. It doesn't take a lot of
money to he happy. In fact, I think the happiest people
I've met in my years are those who didn't have much.
They seemedto be freer about things.
In a senseI am poor. I haven't much in the bank, my

station wagon sometimes gives me trouble and my wife's
car IS almost20 years old, and my house is not an estate.
But as Esquire put it so accurately, I am among the "af-
fluent poor."I am not rich in money and material things,
but I amrich in life.

o • •

Manypeople when they first meet me think I am no
more than a nut, one of "those Hollywood kooks," one of
~ose strange people who inhabit southern California.
kneeausesame people think this is all I am (I hope you
ow better tban this by now) I am asked all the usual

questi lons asked of thi "type" I have my own answers
forth' ki IS·

IS ind of qu ties on.
Q. Youlook like you're from Mars, from outer space.
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PARTING SHOTS, AIMED AT UNDEHSTANDING

Twenty years later he did write such a song. It was
when I was appearing on "The Steve Allen Show," Zeko
happened to see me on the show and he called me to
get together. I told him of an idea for a funny nature
song. Eight hours later this is what we had on paper:

Learn to be a drinker, a drinker, a drinker
And your muscles won't get loose.
Just (a) drink (a) your papaya juice.
Mangoes on your menu.
Bananas will send you.
Just eat anything that's green,
And all night long you'll dream.
You'll be eating: nuts and grapes.
Be the king of the Tarzan apes.
You'll be swinging on a limb,
Lose that fat and get real thin.
In a tree you'll have a hut,
In each fig you'll find a nut.
If people think that you look weird,
Be like me and grow a beard.
Learn to be a thinker a thinker.
Think of living in a t:ec,
Then you'll end lip you'll end up ...

you'll end up .
Looking like rue.

The song is titled "You']] End Up Looking Like Me."
Zeke Manners is one of my friends, one of many I have
met who enjoyed life and enjoyed, above maybe all else,
good music. This may not be one of his best songs-be'
cause I helped write the lyrics if for no other reason-
but it does express our Feeling'for life. And even if you
don't "end up looking like me," you']] still be the "king
of the Tarzan apes."
A corny way of putting it, perhaps, but I think you

know what I mean.
• • •

knWhat I mean is I think I have had a good life, and I
ow you can live just as well.



BAllE FEET AND COOD THINCSTO EAT

I bet you believe in men from Mars, don't you?
A. I don't know whether there are men on Mars or DOt,

but I think God created life in other places. I think it's
selfish and stupid to think our planet is the only one with
life.

Q. Do you believe in extra-sensory perception (ESP)?
A. Yes. I sure do. Love is a kind of ESP. How else can

you explain it? Can you explain love any better? I can't.
Q. Do you believe in reincarnation?
A. Yes. Every morning Iwake up I've been born again.

Every day is a new life for me, and it gives me cause
to give thanks.

Of course there are thousands of questions I don't have
answers for. And I never know how people will take any
of the answers I do have. I only know what I have lived
and what I think. But so long as people ask questions
of me, I'm going to try to answer them. If I can. Most
questions we have to answer ourselves.

• • •
About 20 years ago, on one of my trips into "civiliza-

tion" while living in Taquitz Canyon near Palm Springs,
I met a lovely woman named Mrs. Manners. I gave her
some fruit and figs and she invited me into her horne.
I noticed a picture on the wall of her house, a photo-
graph, she told me, of her son.

Her son was Zeke Manners, who for many years had
his own radio show and who has written many beautiful
songs like «Don't Do It Darling," "The Pennsylvania
Polka" and "The Beverly Ilillbillies" record album.
Imet Zeke Manners soon after that and I said, "Who

knows, maybe someday you might write a song about
"me.
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Twenty years later he did write such a song. ~t was
when I was appearing on "The Steve A Ben Show. Zeke
happened to see me on the show and he called me to
get togetber. I told him of an idea for a funny nature
song. Eight hours later this is what we had on paper:

Learn to be a drinker, a drinker, a drinker
And your muscles won't get loose ..
Just(a) drink (a) your papaya JUice.
Mangoes on your menu,
Bananas will send you.
Just eat anything that's green,
And all night long you'll dream.
You'll be eating nuts and grapes,
Be the king of the Tarzan apes.
You'll be swinging on a limb,
Lose that fat and gel real thin.
In a tree you'll have a hut,
In each fig you'll find a nut. .
If people think that you IOJk wend,
Be like me and grow a beard.
Learn to be a thinker, a thinker.
Think of living in a tree,
Then you'll end up you'll end up ..

you'll end up .
Looking like me.

The song is titled "You'll End Up Looking Like Me."
Zeke Manners is one of my friends, one of many I have
met who enjoyed life and enjoyed, above maybe all else,
good music. This may not be one of his best songs-be-
cause T helped write the lyrics, if for no other reason-
but it does express our feeling for life. And even ~ yOll
don't "end up looking like me," you'll still be the 'king
of the Tarzan apes."

A corny way of putting it, perhaps, but I think yOll
l"TIQW what I mean.

• • •
What I mean is T think I have had a good life, and I

know you can live just as well.



BARE FEETAND GOOD THINGSTO EAT

I don't think I have been lucky in life. Whatever fame,
or notoriety, I've achieved has come my way quite natur-
ally. And I have worked to get what I have in life. I have
had great freedom, but I have always lived by rules.
They may not seem like rules to some, but they are rules
nonetheless.

I take care of my body as best I can, and I don't worry
about things. If I ignored my health and I worried, I
wouldn't have stayed as "young" as am, I wouldn't be as
happy today.

That's all I ask of you. Watch what you eat. Exercise.
Relax. Take care of yourself. Andbe able to laugh. Laugh
at life and enjoy it, remembering always to be tolerant of
your fellow man, regardless of his beliefs or ideas.
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